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This study examines the lived experience and Ieatning of rnotherwork 

through art-informed inquiry. The central argment is that the lived expenence of 

rnotherwork is a site of knowledge creation. where subsistence-oriented work. 

learning and personal transformations take place. 

.An important part of adult education links learning to change and 

transformation for individuals as well as for society. Personal transformation &en 

begins wïth a disorienting dilemma which subsequently evolves. In order to efict 

change in society. many adult educators recognize that the goals of transformation 

are embodied in the day-to-day lives of people who challenge existing oppressive 

societal systems. Therefore, this study explores the links between personal agency 

in lived experience and public effectiveness. 

Women who provide primary care to children were invited to tell stones of 

significant turning point moments of change that took place within their work as 

mothers. In order to maintain the wholeness of the women's experience, capture 

their intensity and appeai to the emotions of readers, findings are represented in 

art-infonned ways that include poetic narrative, reflective poetry and short stot-Ïes. 

Collectively, women identitied the development and maintenance of 

relationships with their children as key to their leaming. The focus of their work 

centres on ethical principles and practices that include reciprocity, democracy and 



mutual respect. Funher. some of the women reponed that it was the fife-affirming 

work of caring for. and advocating on behalf of children who faced Iife's stmggles, 

that nudged them to develop iricrettsed self-trust. Ieam to take action and fight for 

justice. 
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Pre face 

How did I corne IO this place. 
this rarrh 
the brliefi 1 hou 
this karnir~g.. . . 

Howe ver. 
matv whrr iderrfirirs 
hmr brmght mr here. 

01 the other hat~d 
1 am a womrui 
a frrnirtist 
a lover 
u mofher .... 

a veritabie mernber of dominant culture .. 



srnggii~~g 
to look at the ~vorld 
from a critical perspective.. . 

stniggl~t~g 
tu j7td u ivuy 
ro hdp make the world 
a hetter place ... 

-4s a wurker 
! earrr a go& itrcomr 
irr the developmertt of 
rdttcatiotial processes mrdpro~oms 
cwrr!trtly. for jÏre service workers 
ivtthtt~ Ot~tarh. 

u glimpsr itiru 

the hopes md rirrams.. . 
that brorrght me herr . . . 
atid re~lrlird itt this ucad~!mtc work 

(and as it is spring 
a d  I am a gardener) 
I will prrsent his srory poem fiom 
the me faphoric perspective 
of a gmden, 



investeci irt Progress 

I pwr m a y  years 
wunting to get otrt of that village.. . 
away from the simplicity of oiïr lives 

awayflom tillitig rhe soil 
preparing rhe land 
pianring rhr seeh 
and tmmiring rhem 
1)m existence .. . . 

i ieaped over cetititries, 
jkom mbsistence-orienteci roots 
to embract! the ivorlci 
os others S ~ H '  if.. . 

readirig mamïliriist history books. 
ab:orbirig the mamiream viw of thirrgs. 
Ieurrung, alortg with sucien.. . 

Io devalire arid drspistl myself: 
u.s rt womari 
from agricirirwal. 
lower class brg'r~rriings. .. . 

btiyirtg more thirigs, 
beconting modern ... 
becoming wtivtirsiy edzïcated.. . 
speakuig withmr an uccenr ... 

not looking Mennonite 
ftkat was really big-..). 

I leurnrd to becomr trrbm 
.. . drive onjkéiways 
to cfrflne work 
as some obsa~re rhing 
rhat happns 
far awqfronr viliages, 
in high rise office towers ... . 



Ard I learried /O dispose of hhgs 
many things . . . 
paprr plates, papr  cups.. . 
plastic bags . . . 
shririk wrapped packapg .. . 
contact irnses. .. 
daditloris .... 

In essence, 
throwing may . . . 
my hicmblr begirini~tgs. 

.A r d  then, kerpow 
O m  d q  
l foirrid myself to br 
rhe ma fher of threr . .. . 

This brcnme 
a momait ojreckotiirtg 
fur me. 

ichere my hopes for thefilitre, 
my greatest fears 
and my proudrst moments 

rhai brgan for me 
the procrss of change. .. 
that has culminated in this work 
ihat I cm 
r nm~sting 
to tach of ym. 



How does une pass oti 
to childreri, 
a world that is hoprful 
with erhics and valurs 
that are worth believirig in? 

How does one do the work of 
basic hummi care. 
rhe work of trrcessiîy 

whett we have rrird so hard 
ro break fiee 
from that very work ... 

How dues one platir seeds ofhopr 
iri the frtiiiftri gartieta 
of chiiden 3 !ives. .. 

whetl we have corrtaminated 
the very richrtess 
of ifs soif? 

One coirld be dowirïgh rl'isheartetied 
ar these momerirs.. . 

rqre@rl.. . 
recogrikhg the fmlishness.. . 
of hming rmbraced mdeniity 
wirh mch vigor. 

Ir cotrld hecome orle of those 
the 'glms is half empy ' momerirs ... 
thal one experiences 
Inte in spring somrtimes .. . 

lorgpmt the timr whm 
arty reasoriable winter 
shotdd have ended.. . . 



Nature 's Hopfit hess 

like the hope 
that cornes with rach I I ~ V  tdip blifh 
poknrrg its heod bol&, 
oiit of the gorirrd.. . 

ench nrw robirr 
thar btd& a nest . . . 

p r d d  me 
to search for h o p . .  . 
tiew &~iowledgr . . . 
tiew meanirig.. . . 

These were rhrw 
ertrrgetic h ~ e s  
thtrt deserved CI Jirrtim . . . 

to .\*et! the xirt.. . 
tu grorv fo rnaltiriy 
m n rvorld thar promores 
lfe, 
health 
ami v ipr  . . . . 

Stibsistence Gardenitig (in a Modern Srttiri~yl 

This ~vns the momcrif 
I hagczti fo learrr 
atmv 
the vahiable lessorrs 
of m-v himble begnnings. .. 

that in spile of the restrictive practices 
I had stmggled 
so hard to escape.. . 



t h m  wm ari iriterrial integrity 
in the liwes of my forehddls 
who lived iti harmorry 
with the earrh 
arid rrarure 's processes. 

I had experieriwd 
u cerrairr 
"knorvirrg wholesomeriess " 

ard somewhere deep insrde, 
1 krm whar I rreeded ro lran~ 
to nimrre rhe children 
in my gardcn . . . . 

This rime. rny leanling had rim mearlirig ... 
1 had purpose . . . 
1 warited to au'apt atid change 
atd become resportsive 
tu the Jevrlopmerrt of these childreti 

tu provide them wirh the mnshirie 
f o d  urrd warer 
that wodd promore rheir growth ... 
und trr~rrrtre horh 
therr bodies 
und spirt [S. 

So o u  S ~ P ,  rrr a setw. 
I di& 'r realtv choose 
ro srr@ morhenvork ... . 

Tht! seedr had beert plantrd 
utxi morhenvork 
as a site of learning. 
chose me. .. 

and with much stmggle 
I heeded thar c d . .  . 



Research, maiysis 
wid yoefic process 
brcame the tools 
with which I tilled the soi1 
and tnrrrirred my garden 
irito existence ... . 

And, with a mind of its own ... 
as al1 good garderis have.. 

this work came also. 
to look at the lives of 
other mother gardeners.. . 

to honow 
this mbsisteticr-oriented work 
thar many women hme dont.. . 
oflet1 s11ently. .. 
over cenrtrries.. 

Gardening as L fe-Affinnitg Work 

Is this work rigoroiis. 
/ have heen asked? 

La me tell yoir my thoirgh fs  on rigor. 

I looked irp rrgor 
in m-v tnisfy ciictionary . . 

tit~fi~ess. ir said 
und tiryieidhg .. . 
does not hend, 
even irnder tirneme pressure 

ussociated with rrgor mortis ' 

death . . . . 

G d ,  no, 
that S not the kilid of rigor 
I wanted. .. . 

I wanted my work to be Iijie-crfFnning 
to evoke emotiom 



to be playful 
yet sirrcere, 

to be evocative 
yet imag'rrative . . . . 

To be t!t!rhmi.stive, yes 
(as IS possible) 
mrd thorozcgh . . . 

but to be relevam to 
Ive sjlexibiliry, 
it 's natrrre andgrowth ... . 

The Importa~rce of Gardetring 

& us I mrdermrd it, 
one 01 [he goals of inquiy 
is to make some mearlirrg 
otrl of the rich 
complexities of the h o r r  conditiorr ... 

dots it not follorv 
that it is importarlr 
to strc@ also 
the richrwss qf womw 's lives 
as they stncggie mtd learn 
fo tncrtrire alljmire generations:.' 

I do not pretend 
that the women who joined me 
in this sticdy 
speak or1 behalf 
of women-as-a-group . . . 

These moms were only a ftrw . . . 
primarily middle class 
(albeit with a broad range of incomes) 
stncggling to find thrir way 
learning, charging and tranrformir~g 
through the practice of mothenvork. 



These wumerl 
rwre brirstitig with stories. 
They debatrd which 
of their matiy sturres 
wozrM provide 
the greaiest imight 

Other womerl vuiut~ttrered to joirr me 
mid merl.. . severui men.. . 

hecmse they foirrrd 
the r-rprriettcr of pctreriririg 
so profoirridly 
ive chmgirrg .. . 
utd hud stories worrh telhg..  . . 

Yt!s, rhis ivork 13 importarrt ... 
I( u imporrmir for men 
it is tmportm~t for wometr 
. . . for childret~. 

.+id ewt1 thoiigh rhis stii4 is small 
irr lighr of the ovenvhelmir~giy bigplctitrc?, 
if is sigri~ficarrt. ioo . . . 
for ed~icntors 
for sociery 
for the fitriire of lifr itse lf.. . . 

Arid bj telhg even u few cf these storiex 
1 ivantcici to afJirm ilfr 3 movemerrt 

arid IO hold the Niterest 
ofrtc~ders. listeners 
und midierices.. . 

tu provoke (hem 
itiro considering the erxperirnces 
of their owtt lives 
in ricnv ways. .. 



artdperhups ro see 
the livrs of rheir pwe~tts 
und ch i loh  

with some rtcnÿ glimpse 
of imighr 
or meanit~g.. . . 

Thrre wrre mcuy parhwqs 
rhrotgh the garden . . . . 
It was Cilflc~~It, 
ro know, someritnes ... 
which parh to rake . . . 

Theti, u hisiori~.al ar~alysis worrld have berri iisefirl. 
or more femirrisr approaches . . . 
those grorr~tded more firmly itr 
uttri-racism .. . 
or Mmim perhaps . . . . 

Wtik 1 Iookrd dow~r thesr parhwqs. 
rhe parh 
that ultimatrly, 
I tuok hrgari wirh me. .. 

wirh my origrns 
the richness of my hwitage ... 
a d  my persortal experierices 
of leamhg Iliving 
mid trm1Sfurmations.. . . 



From therr. 1 moved orwurd 
to examine 
moments of transformatiorr arid iramirtg 
in the iivrs of the worncili 
who joiried me ... . 

1 usrd a collaborarive approuch 
itivo1vi)ig the womerl 
as mtich CU possible 
I I I  the unalysis of their own sïorirs 
ti~rdg~r~g [hem.. . 
1 rhink ( a d  hopr) 
to ftrrther kTIowNig ... . 

!L& ~otrrrl-' 
look me. ulso 
ro art-itformed ar~aiyws, 
10 the use of arstheric form 

2 0  pocrly 
w h ~ h  h m  long hreri 
u way ui which womett S 
exprriurcrs 
of oppressiorr 
urirl strbordir~utiori 
have hreti p'vrri vorw . . . . 

So 1 wns becomirig the good mother . . . 

Therr was this 
mornerit 

of conflicri 

A g u d  mothrr 
protects hrr chilaken 

from h m . . . .  



A gooci woman 
does ttut c/lu/letlge 
social structures.. . . 

Does she 
(Barg, 2 O0 1, p. I 18) ? 

I hm, fiom rhat mometrr ... 
more 1rarnirrg wczs needed. 
Iemritig how ro overcome 
my well-rehrarsed silence.. . 

iemiing tio qwak up . . . 
Io ~peak out 
IO sharrtfrom the roof tops 

rhr ihbigs thrlr I helieve m .... 

Wirhorrt hesitatioti. 
ihr women ~nvtted me m. .. . 

Urey shard with me 
the most prrciorrs 
und intimate parts oj'their lives 
us mother gardenrrs .. 

of haw 
rhey hep1  iheir garderturp work 
Iearning withorir a gridebook 
IO Incrttm / f i . .  . 
IO stand icp for zhrmselves 
tofighl for their lives 
md the lives of their chilacin ... . 

rlrrna. in kcarning to k t  go 
of her expwtutioii.~ 
of k i ng  a supernom. said: 

(Ihud io /ri go o f )  
the myth of the peifecr mother 

who does everything right ... 



i had ro learn ro let go.. . 
let [hem make choiczs.. 

1 hud ro leani to focus on fhe relatmuhip. 

Carla, in srnrggling with 
issires of reciproci fy 
confessed: 

I 've hecome more patient. . . . 
I've leamed to say 
"1 love y o r r "  more. 

Kate held me irr mve, 
wherl, in her search for cottpient liv~rrg, 
she sttipped out of the 

patriarchally prescripted dejriifi1111 
of how she should livr, 
und iearîwd: 

. .. he trtrtr to prrself 
mi irr the etid 

o u  will have the reus?ilrrutrce thcil: 

"This is reallc. whar / am, 
this is who I am 

ami /)el it to the core. " 

She describes Iterselfrrow 
as a fightrr. 

who would like to tell her srory 
to other womeri 
su they c m  feel srrpporrrd 
by her qveriences.. . . 

Rira said fabout her son): 

"Fighr for htm, 
jghr tooth arrd nuÏi 

fight the system, tooth and nail.. . . 
Do everything y m  cml! 

Don '1 sit back and take i f !  

Becmue they 'Il walk al1 over yuu. " 



The garde r u  me bezng laid to rtrsr . . . 
this semon's crops 
have been gaihertd 
the soi1 rirnred ovt'r, 
[ v i q  now 
111 foilow . . . 

The slories have breti presewed 
t a h i  on ntrw shapes . . . 
tww color. .. 
M U  temire.. . 

like the whear rhar will become otir breaci 
lhr jam rhat will amuse us 
und rhe prrserves rhar wili nourish ris 

.4nd so yotl see . . . 
I huve ~wmefitll c~rclt! 
as a morher 
m~d researcher. 

I have revisireri 
my onpm 
IO claim. wirh rerirwed vigor 
the witicr of hirnble beguitttt~ps.. . 

atid fmnd w q s  m which 
this hfe-affiiming work continues 
among mother-gardeners 
mid srrbsïsttrncr rnrrturers 
rwrywhrrc .... 

ïhe stories huve rden on 
l k s  of their owrl ... 
prrsrnvd as n m  entities ... . 



There, I hope they hecome 

preciotrs Irclasttrrs 
of rhr frrturt! 
rhar hrrng lighr and lrfr 
to bleak wititer semom uhead.. . . 

irhert!. I h o p  thry will itrqire orhrrs 

to do frrrthrr research . .. 
fo takr tltose other p n t h n q ~  
lhrough the gurdeti 
m d  stirrij 
morhrrwork leurtiuig 
rhrs w q  und that.. . 
from evey imagttiuhlr angle 

rrntil motherwork 
1 s  rrcognixd 
rhrolrghotrr the worW. 

as a rich srte of leurtiitig 
uttd howledge creutiori . . . 
with lifr-chutzg~tig porrttriul. . . 

There, Z hope these storrrs 
will cotiaibutt! 
to the rxperience thor 
rhe glass muy not be empyitig, 
but is heing fîlled.. . 

it~stead.. . 
wirh hope. 



Chapter One: Motherwork Leaming 

.;Zn Introduction 

This study is the outcome of more than twenty years of living and Iearning 

as an adult. a woman and a mother. In reflecting on my life. I discovered. without 

a doubt. that the learning that shaped and impacted my adult life most significantlv 

was grounded in the lived experience of motherwork. 

1 am a s to~el le r .  storywriter and poet. In doing the work of motherinl 

over many years. I ofien used creative writing as a way of processine and makine 

meaning out of my experiences. As a result, 1 chose to do a qualitative. an- 

informed study. that centres around significant life experiences of wornen who 

have worked as rnothers. from an adult leaming perspective. 

This study examines the lived experience and leaming of mothenvork 

through art-infonned inquiry that includes women's norytelling. By representing 

the women's stories in poetic and short story form. and through fiinher qualitative 

inquiry, this study contributes to the knowledge creation and discourse regarding 

the Iived experience and learning within the work of mothering. 

Thti Birrnirig Bush 

This is what I iearnrd 
fiom the buniing hrsh 
I phtdd: 
'lovingly sheitrred 
under the appLe trer 
in my sacred garden. 



Ewry mrtlimri I srr other hushrs 
aflamr wirh coloirr ami 
bluzirig with deszre .. . . 

My loveiy btrsh stays green: 
the & leaftoirched 
with a bit of piiim, 
siil! lovirzgiy hrld 
hr the arrns of the m e ;  
prorectrcifiom taki,ig the rish cjf lifr 
that wmld set ~ t f i ee  
to spririg irito gioriorrs colotrr 
ull of ils owri. 

fie Burnirig Bush represrrirs my thotrghts, processes ami e.rperirrrcrs UJ 

th- irrtersected arowd my work as a mother of teerrage chiltireri. and the ivork 
of gordening. / leanred mtrch aborrl l(!îefrom gardenirrg, as I learmxi much aborrt 
Ive artci about myseyfiom mmq. chihkerr. As a mujor part of this stui& fo~m-r .~  [ I I I  

poetry os a way of makirtg meanirig my mri reflrcrive poetry will he NttersperseJ 
sporaciical[i. throtrghurrt thrs w r k .  

This chapter consists of two sections. The first section examines the 

historie. sociological and economic significance of this study, and posits that there 

is. within the learning and work of rnothering, an inherent hopefiilness that can 

contnbute to the future of life itself. Research questions are aiso outlined. Section 

two descnbes the rnethodoiogy that 1 developed to conduct this study. This 

includes a description of rny theoreticai approach my own participation as a 

researcher and subject of self-inquiry. and the use and si-gificance of an-informed 

inquiry and representation witfün this work. 

Background 

The work that is required to numre and suaain life is pnmarily carried out 

by women throughout the world (Mies. 1986, Waring, 1988, 1996). At the sarne 

time, patnarchal society has subordinated women, institutionalited motherhood 



and mandated that only mothers can do this work, because it is seen as "natural" 

for them as women (Rich. 1 Q86a Miles, 1 W6b. Ortner. 1974). 

Yet, mothering is clearly work (Mies, 1986. Waring, 1988). it is life- 

affirming subsistence work (Hart, 1993. 1995) and it is learned work IRuddick, 

1989. Pice, 1988). In fact, accordin_p to Belenky, Clinchy, GoIdberger & Tarde 

( 1486). in a study of women's leaming, the "mothers usually narned childbearing 

or child rearing" (p. 200) among their most significant adult leaming eitperiences 

However. the learning of mothering, as a way of knowing. is overlooked and rarely 

considered by educational theorists (Hart. 1993) 

What is Motherwork? 

According to Irigaray ( 19901 1993). our language retlects the values of our 

society. She says that in our male-identified society. "whatever has been valourized 

has been masculine in gender. whatever devalonred. ferninine" (p. 68). Ln the face 

of this engendered language. feminists daim that the work they do as mothers is 

tirstly work. and secondly, work of value, in tenns of the social and economic 

contributions that are made. Therefore. the word "rnotherwork has developed 

within feminist literature as a reclaiming of wornen's reproductive and mothering 

work as work of vdue (Miles, I996b. Rosenberg, 1987). 

Motherwork is ngorous. tt is work that requires continuous decision- 

making, choices and jud-ments. The decisions of those who provide primary care 

to children are made in regard to weI1-being in the reaims of spirituality, nutrition, 

aesthetics, education, physiology, psychoiogy and emotions over a rwenty-four 

hour day, seven-day week period. spanning many years (Oakley, 1979). Ruddick 



( 1989) describes motherwork as the provision of care. preservative love, 

protection and training of children by women and occasionally, but to a lesser 

extent by men. (There is considerable evidence that nurturing and care-giving by 

men is increasing in severai segments of society (Laqueur, 1991, Paradkar, 2000). 

Athough 1 want to acknowledge and afiïrm this development, I wilI focus this 

study on the work of women in order to honour the care-giving role for which 

they have caken primary responsibility throughout history.) 

Han ( 1992) identifies motherwork as work that inchdes nunure of al1 

people. whether children, adults or seniors. This work she indicates. is pnmarily 

camed out by women as unpaid work. but also inchdes paid work such as child 

care. nursing care. eldercare or the teaching of literacy and other education, 

provided the focus of rhis work is emancipatory and life-affirming. Waring ( 1985) 

also sees motherwork as work that is prirnarily carried out by women. throughout 

the world. and broadens it out to include the work of care, protection and 

preservation of humanity and nature. Waring indicates that the reason women do 

this work is not because they have been assigned to do it by patriarchal, capitalist 

society but because it is the work of basic necessity and subsistence. and women 

do it because it needs to be done. Shiva ( 1989) speaks of the ferninine principle 

which when reclaimed and practiced, is the care of everything living including al1 

humans and nature. 

1 see motherwork in its broadest sense, dong with the views of Wating 

(1988), Shiva (1989) and Hart (1992). 1 also believe rnotherwork at its best is very 

creative work in that many women who do this work are continuously creating 



new responses to ever changing situations that encompass the promotion and 

sustenance of Me. As my purpose in this research studv, however. is to explore the 

lived experience, learning and kriowledge creation of wornen who have contributed 

to the primary care of children, the definition of motherwork 1 will use for this 

study is: 

Motherwork is the work of basic human care that contributes to the 
reproduction, nurture and sustenance of children within households. 
It is subsistence work that. when done well, contributes to the quality 
of life for individuals. families and society Ifthis work is left undone. 
this cm result in Ioss of Iife or the quality of life. which impacts 
negativdy on individuals, families and society. 

Significance of the Study 

This study contributes to the growing feminist discourse that seeks to make 

visible the stili too invisible value of motherwork. [ do this by exploring the 

experience and leaming of women who do this valuable and necessary work which 

continues to be undervdued and unpaid. My view is that rnotherwork. as it is 

conceived of and practised within the Western capitalistic version of the nuclear 

tàmily, is ofien too much work for any one person. This view is echoed by 

Merriam and Clark ( 1% 1). who indicate that the current double burden of 

production and reproduction that is piaced on mothers requires tirne ". . . to do it al1 

- work hl1 time. take care of a husband's needs. keep up a home. raise children, 

and still see to their own needs" (p. 19). Aithough Memarn and Clark appear to 

have overlooked the heterosexist attitude inherent in their statement (the reference 

to the 'husband's needs' also points to the strong societal position of the 

"compulsory heterosexuality" (Rich 1986a)), 1 do agree with them in that current 

societal attitudes indicate that rnothers 'should do it all.' 



Ideally, the work of mothering should be a shared social responsibility, so 

that burden of this work would not faIl on individual women (Eichier. 1997, Miles. 

1996b). However, if motherwork were to be generdued to the greater society as a 

social responsibility, it would be necessary to know what this work consists oE 

how it is expenenced and learned, and how it can be shared. My view is that the 

learning and practice of mothework at its best. is of great signiticance to the 

future of life and work, and that if this work were to be generalized to the greater 

society. this could contribute to the sustenance of the earth and to more life- 

affirrning practices for al1 of life (Ruddick 1989. Hart, 1992, 1996, 1997). t also 

beIieve that while motherwork rnust be shared as a social responsibility. the 

Iearninç and practice of motherwork rnust maintain a woman-identified. life- 

sustaining focus. This is because "increasing male involvement in child rearing 

before or apart kom real increases in women's power would sirnply intensie 

men's control of reproduction and could actually be dangerous to children" (Miles. 

p. 36). 

1 have also become increasingly aware and concerned regarding the narrow 

concept of value, as it is defined in out society. In capitalistic society. views of 

what constitutes both work and value have been developed on models of profit- 

based growth (Daly, 1996, Hartsock, 1983, Chancer, IW8). This view is 

exploitative in terms of both workers (Daly, 1996) and those who are defined as 

'non-workers' (Waring, 1988, Mies, 1986). Further, it blatantly disregards the fact 

that the earth's resources cannot be endlessly exploited for the economic 



advantagc of a few. at the expense of many (Daly, 1996, Waring, 1988. Mies, 

1986). 

In this econornic clirnate. technolog is replacing much of the -work' that 

was fomedy done by 'workers' and continues to do so at an unprecedented rate 

(Rifkin 1995, Ekins. 1986, Aronowitz & Cutler, 1998, Chancer. 1998). 

Economists are predicting that the world of work. as we have known it. is rapidly 

disappearing. This wilI have a significant impact on out society. leaving workers to 

scrambIe and compete for the few remaining highly paid and highly technocratie 

jobs of the future (Rifiin, 1995. Daly. 1996. Aronowitz & Cutler. 1998). Yet 

contemporary management strategists promote more life-affiming practices in the 

workptace, based on collaboration, communication and cooperation (Senge. 1990. 

Covey. 1989. 1990. Sharma. 1998). al1 of which have been traditionally attributed 

to women. Senge ( 1990) goes so far as to suggest that in order for the work of 

management to become more effective, the 'war' between what has conventionally 

been identified as the workplace and the homeplace must end, and similar. Me- 

afirmino practices must take place in both locations. 

According to Mies (1986), however. when jobs get scarce, "the league of 

men closes its ranks again and puts women again into their place" (p. 16). This is 

currently resulting in increased conservatism and a backlash against women's 

progress (Mies, 1986, Oakley & Mitchell, 1997). Finlayson (1996) and Daly 

(1996) point out that if no changes are made in how work and business are 

attend4 ta. then women, many of whom are rnothers, and marginalized men 

throughout the world (and especiaiiy in non-Westemized countries or of non- 



Westernized heritage) will become poorer. at the expense of the huge profits for 

the already wealthy in the twenty-first century. 

In the midst of this dimate of the potential disappearance of work (within 

traditional workplaces). mot herwork the work of subsistence. care and nunure of 

life is here to stay. In fact. due to the destmction that is being brought about by 

war and a profit driven econorny, such subsistence-oriented work is becoming 

more crucial than ever (Waring, 1998. Mies, 1986, Hart. 1992). It is clear that the 

'profits' and 'progress' of the twentieth centuq were destmctive to the earth and 

contributed to the extinction of many species (Shiva, 1989. O'Sullivan, 1999. Hall. 

1996). Consequently. it is entirely and imminently "within out power to make life 

eXtinCt on this planer (O'Sullivan, 1999, p 27). 

In light of tfiis gioorny view of the future, Hall (1996) suggests, "our ability 

to have hope for the future depends to some extent on our assessment of the 

changes which we have experienced. .." (p. 124). Shiva (1989) adds to the 

message of hopetùlness by indicating that "recovering the feminine principle as 

respect for life in nature and society appear to be the only way forward, for men as 

well as women" (p. 223). Motherwork, the leaming "working and educating for 

life" (Hart, 1992, p. 173) and ongoing assessments of the changes experienced in 

the course of this work have the potential to contnbute to such hope for the 

tùture. 

Research Ouestions 

As I prepared for this project, I had severai research questions in rnind, 

knowing that as the project evolved, more questions would emerge and some 



questions might change. 1 wondered: What are the epistemological foundatians of 

the lived expenence, learning and knowing within motherwork? What are the 

major changes or transformations that take place among the participants as a result 

of motherwork leaming? What c m  an art-informed inquiry of motherwork leamhg 

contribute to adult education research? 

The Methodoloeical Jouney 

As a theoretical foundation for this study. 1 borrowed From severaI 

qualitative research methods to construct my own approach. These methods 

include interpretive biography (Denzin. 1989). arthl inquiry (Borone & Eisner. 

1997. Knowles & Finley. 1995. Denzin 1997). narrative life history approach. 

(Cole. 199 1, Josselson & Lieblick 1993. 1995). ferninist research methods (Smith. 

1987. Oakley. 198 1. Kirby & McKenna 1989. Rubin & Rubin. 1995). and 

grounded theory (Miles & Hubeman, 1994, Strauss & Corbin, 1990. Lincoln & - 
Guba. 1985). 

In keeping with Demin's (1989) work on interpretive biography. 1 

conducted i n t e ~ e w s  that focus on "personal experience stories" (p. 7). in which 

participants were given opportunities to tell stones that highlighted "turning point 

moments" (p. 7) in their lives, that related to their experience and work as 

mothers. The goal of this research rnethod is to "build shareable understandings" 

(p. 28) of lived experience, which is the intent of this study. 

Timing Point Moments 

Thrre are moments 
fiozen tri rime 

w h w  brrathing stops .. 
the hart 1s srilII 



In thaf timpry space 
jrist brfore 

a chiid speuks 
the phorte rings 
rires scrrech . . . 

As a researcher, I recopiire that tirnl~ilg p o i ~  rnornrtlts I I I  peopk 5 /ives 
cari be process oriente4 rathrr han moment oriertteii. Howewr. iri tallntlg ro the 
rmarch parricipum. I foird rhar ihere wrrr muy stories of learnmg und 
trar~sformaiion rhar at Ieast retrospectiwly. centred armrd specrfic momtrrits. 
coriversurIons or dilemmas. 

Kirby and McKenna ( 1989) describe the gathering of biogaphical stories 

or life histones as a method that can be used for gathering research data from the 

margins. Using this approach. research can become a poiitical staternent t hat 

"creates opportunities to reclaim and re-name" (p. 64) experiences that have 

traditionaily been exciuded frorn research. As the knowledge creation and learning 

of motherwork have been Iargely excluded from traditional research. it is my intent 

that. through participants' storytelling, this study can contribute to such a 

reclaiming and renarning of women's experience as mothers. 

Having been inspired by several feminist researchers and sociologists. t also 

use for this study, key concepts that have been developed as feminist research 

methods. In keeping with Smith's (1987) work regarding the probiematic of 

everyday experiences. 1 conducted this study by focusing on the "standpoint of 

women" (p. 182). Chase (1995) indicates that within a standpoint method of 

research, the stoveIler's social action and experience are mdied in relation to the 



social world, which is shared with others. Therefore. this research locates itself 

first and foremost in the daily living and experiences of women in order to make 

their experience visible h m  their own perspective. 

Oakley ( 198 1) and Smith (1987) identifi some of the shortcomings of 

traditional methods of qualitative research used by sociologists, social scientists 

and educators. Oakley indicates that "tinding out about people through 

interviewing is best achieved when the relationship of interviewer and interviewee 

is non-hierarchical and when the interviewer is prepared to invest his or her own 

persona1 identity in the relationship" (p. 11). By minimizing the hierarchical 

relationship between the researcher and participants, the participants can become 

empowered (Oakiey, 198 1, Rubin & Rubin 1999, and are encouraged to take a 

more active pan in the interview. The researcher addresses power relationships 

through self-knowledge and self-awareness, in an effort to mitigate the tendency 

for hierarchy, to use the position of trust ethically, and to ensure that the research 

does not replicate "the oppressive practices of the marketplace" (Goodson & 

Mangan, 1991. p. 11). 

Ethicai Principles 

In order to minimite the hierarchical relationship between the research 

participants and myself as a researcher, and in order to 'own' rny power as a 

researcher in an ethical way, 1 developed some principles that guided me in this 

study. Aithough 1 acknowledge that as a researcher 1 always held the bulk of 

power within rny study, 1 chose to put myself into this project both as a researcher 

and subject of research, in order to reduce the hierarchical and exploitative 



potential between myself and research participants. t also put considerable effort 

into maintaining rny power as a researcher in ethical and respectfui ways (Kirby & 

McKenna 1989, Rubin & Rubin. 1995. Goodson & Mangan 1991). 

To hrther this goal. 1 developed a set of ethical principles chat 1 used in 

relation to participants in conducting this study. 1 began by developing a rapport 

with each of the research participants through several conversations, prior to the 

tirst interview. In an effort to mavimize the transparency of the research process. I 

provided as much information as 1 was able. about the project. its scope, 

parameters, and the process 1 was developing. 

1 also clarified my own location within the process. both as a researcher 

and a participant. In order to do this, and in keeping with the concepts of feminist 

research rnethods (Kirby & McKenna, 1989, Oakley, 198 1). 1 shared my own 

mothering stories with participants, in some cases verbally, and later, once it had 

been completed, t gave each of the participants a copy of the poetic and short 

story works chat 1 wrote as part of the self-inquiry. 

Further. 1 Save participants opportunities to read the transcripts of the 

interviews. and to change, challenge and revise anything that might have been 

misrepresented. As a researcher. it was interesting to note that my ethical 

principles lefi me feeling quite alnerable, especially when I shared the poetic 

works and short  tories with participants. 1 wanted to do this because 1 firmly 

believe that anything written about someone else. or in someone else's voice, 

should represent that person's truth. However, I was unprepared for my own 

feelmgs of vulnerability that resulted fiom this practice. I received very positive 



feedback from each of the participants and 1 beIieve that this step increased my 

awareness of the vulnerability that the research participants experienced and 

consequently contributed to the rapport building between us. 

Self-Inouiru 

Prior to meeting with any research participants. t conducted an extensive 

self-inquiry project of my own experience as a mother. I did this by panicipating iri 

a preliminary interview as suggested by Kirby and McKenna (1989). This served 

several purposes. First, it assisted me in developing a clearer and more appropriate 

interview format. prior to meeting with research participants. Second, it provided 

me with an oppomnity to empathize to a greater extent with participants because 

t had put myself in a simihr position. This also assisted me to develop a greater 

sensitivity to their experience of the interview process. Third, 1 was able to 

transcribe my own interviews and to place them among the research data. and 

include them in the resulting analysis (Kirby & McKenna 1989). The self-inquiry is 

represented in Chapter Three. 

Panici~ant Selection and Contact 

Finding participants for this study was not i lifficult. As 1 had been 

discussing this study with colleagues and acquaintances for some time. several 

women (and also three men) had already indicated that they would like to 

participate in this research m d y .  (In the case of the men 1 thanked them for their 

interest and acknowledged that they had undoubtedly experienced si-Pnificant 

turning point moments in their parenting work. However. 1 told them that 1 was 



choosing to intewiew only women for this studv. in order to honour. arnong other 

things. their historic roles as rnothers.) 

Further, 1 wanted to interview wornen who represented diversity in the 

population based on their family structure and in tems of ethnic location, sexual 

orientation. race and class. in keeping with a narrative life history approach (Cole. 

199 1. Josselson & Lieblich. 1995), I chose to interview only a srnall number of 

participants, and focus on the richness and depth of their experience. t interviewed 

six women and included rnyself as the seventh person in the project. 

The comrnon criteria for participants were chat they had been involved in 

providing primary care to children within a household. and that at least one of 

those ctiildren was currently an adolescent or teenager This served to ensure that 

the women had sigruficant levels of experience as mothers. they were not too far 

removed fiom the daily interaction of care-giving, and they were at a stage in Iife 

when they could reflect back on their experience over a period of tirne. 

1 then controlled the participant selection for a diversity of family structure. 

1 began with the wornen who had volunteered to participate. sending thern letters 

of invitation. which outlined the parameters of this study (Appendix A). I asked 

several wornen if they would like to participate. susgesting that they couid also 

contribute to this study by referring other women who they thought might like to 

participate instead. As I garanteed anonymity to the participants, I use 

pseudonyms to identi@ al1 participants and their family memben. 



Layered Research and Analysis 

1 met with each of the women for two i n t e ~ e w s .  In the tirst interview, 

1 asked participants to tell me severai stories of 'significant personal expenence' 

that invoive moments of transfomative change within the context of their work 

and leaming as mothers. The storytelling was followed up by short serni-stmctured 

interviews (Appendix C). These interviews normaily lasted one and a half to two 

hours, and were tape recorded and transcribed with the participants' informed 

consent (Appendix B). 

In each case, 1 began the data analysis process immediately following the 

interview, by descnbing my experience and observations (Miles & Huberman, 

1994). 1 also prepared initial poetic and short story works thar centred on the 

women's stories. The transcripts and creative writing pieces were shared with the 

women prior to the second interview. 

In the second interview (also serni-stmctured), participants were invited to 

comment on the creative writino pieces, and to offer suggestions that would make 

the poems and stories reflect their experiences more accurately. Further questions 

followed up on the first interview. in that stones were expanded upon. assurnptions 

and parental influences were exarnined, and the gods of parenting were explored. 

Issues of gender, race and ciass were explored From the participants' 

perspectives. In order to formulate questions for this part of the interview, 1 used 

some of the practices of Dei. M a ~ u c a ,  McIsaac and Zine (1997) who examine 

issues of racism by asking people korn varied backgrounds to imagine how their 



expenences would have dEered had they been of another racial background. 1 

extended this concept to examine issues of gender and cIass (Appendix D). 

Meanine Makine throueh Art-Inhrmed Methods 

Eisner ( 1993) States: 

. . . experience is the bedrock upon which meaning is constructed and 
that experience in significant degree depends on our ability to get in 
touch with the qualitative world we inhabit. This qualitative world 
is immediate before it is mediated. presentational before it is 
representational, sensuous before it is symboliç (p. 5). 

The question for researchers is, huw best to capture and mediate that qualitative 

lived experience so that it can be represented in ways that ring true to lived 

experience, grab the interest of readers and provide an avenue for meaning making 

through langage and text. 

Denzin (1997) suggests that the qualitative research of the twenty-first 

century wilt move fùrther in the direction of "messy tes" (p. 200). text that is art- 

infonned. and reflects lived experience in ways that push or extend the boundaries 

of traditionai research. drawing upon literary devices. Although, he cautions. such 

experimentai writing (including poetry and short stories) must be well crafted and 

engaging it "pri~ileges ernotions and emotionality, arguing that the main goal is tu 

evoke emotional responses for the reader. thereby producing verisirnilitude and a 

shared experience" (p. 209). 

In drawing on the work of professional poets, poetry is described as "one 

of the mon powertùl tools we have to help us rernember who we are as women 

where we came fiom what was done to us, and what we wîsh to do about it" 

(Brandt, 1996, p. 43). Feminist poets have aIso written convincingly about creative 



writine and its relationship to women's lived experience. oppression and 

subordination. Marlatt ( 1  984) suggests that poetry is the language that we enter at 

birth through the body of the mother. She says we are boni into the "body of 

languaze we speak: our mothertongue" (p. 45). and that as poets. women can 

make use of the powefil medium of language to take issue with the 

" discrepancy between what Our patriarchaily-loaded language bears (cm bear) 

of our experience and the difference tiom it our experience bears out - how it 

misrepresents, even miscarries. and so leaves unsaid what we actudly experience" 

(p. 47). 

Story writing and storytelling also provide rich avenues with which to share 

lived experience. engage readers and listeners (Ceglowski. 1997) and present 

opportunities that can contribute to social change (Razack. 1993). In fact. 

according to Greene ( 199 1 ). our voices are set fiee through stories. where they 

"resonate with the sense of seeking, stmggling to narne, striving to find language 

for what was repressed and suppressed over the years" and "give shape and 

expression to what would otherwise be untold about 'Our Iives"'(p. x). 

.As poesies. the writing of poetry and stories have become vehicles of 

processing meaning rnaking for me, particularly at times when 1 have stmggled (as 

a woman and mother) to make sense of my experiences, and because there is such 

a credible link between these media and the stnigsles that women and the 

oppressed have face throughout history (Brandt. 1996, Marlatt 1984). 1 chose to 

use art-informed methods of research analysis and representation ro conduct this 

study. f i s  included coiiecting and analyzing data in ways that reflected the 



wholeness of the participants' experience in creative ways. and maintained their 

emotionality. I chose to do this through women's storytelling and the writing of 

poetic and short story works around these stories as a first level of data analysis. 

This process involved capturing the essence. intensity and emotions of the 

storytellers, while maintainhg the wholeness of their stories (Glesne. 1997. 1999. 

Denzin, 1997). The transition from transcript to poetry or short story has bçen 

more fully described Chapter Three. where t detail how 1 developed this process 

through self-inquiry. 

For a second layer of analysis. 1 coded and categorized the transcripts ro 

tind emerging themes, as well as sigrtifkant sirnilarities and differences, in the 

participants' stories (Miles & Huberman. 1993. Strauss & Corbin 1990. Lincoln & 

Guba 1985). As suggested by Rubin and Rubin (1995). coding took place in 

stages. beginning immediately after each inteniew. Major themes that emerged 

over time centred on the process and products of learning as well as on women's 

esperience of contradiction. contestation and Leamine to take action in response to 

motherwork struggles. These themes were supported by smaller units or 

categories. which are represented in Chapter Five. Collectively. the stories and 

responses frorn the women contribute toward a theoretical perspective of 

subsistence learning that is grounded in the motherwork as represented in Chapter 

Six. 

Limitations of this Snidy 

For those who corne from more scientifk or positivist approaches to 

research the srnail number of research participants. and the subjectivity within the 



projea may be seen as a Iimitation of this study. What this approach does not 

ailow for, is the assumption that these participants are representative of women-as- 

a-group. This impacts the kinds of generalizations that cm be made fiom the 

findings of this study. However. it iç the very subjectivity of this research method 

that allows for an exploration of the ricimess and depth of experience of 

individuds, which would be lost within more conventiond methods of research. 

Further. it is because of the number of participants is small. that it is possible to 

represent their stories in ways that capture their intensity and appeal to the 

emotions of both the participants and the audience. 

?Uso. because the number of research participants is so small. 1 was unable 

to interview women with a wider range of experience. 1 would have loved to 

interview women from more varied ethrüc and rack1 backgrounds, and had 

specifically hoped to reach more women who carne From non-Western. and other 

than Judeo-Christian heritages. including women from aboriginal. MusIim or 

Buddhist backgrounds. 1 had also hoped to inteniew adoptive moms. women who 

mothered within blended families. and women who provided care to ctiiidren who 

are physically or mentaily chdenged. 

.i\ tùrther limitation of this study that is inherent in its subjective 

methodology, is the fact that 1 did not substantiate the stories by consulting any 

sources other than the women themselves. Clearly, within this method. there is a 

potential for inaccuracy or diierences of perspective. However, this was aiso 

intentional. because 1 .vanted to hear the stories fiom the women's own 

perspectives. Further. i f 1  were to substantiate the stories using other sources. it 



would iikely involve looking at them from a position of societai dominance. or a 

"view fiom above" (Hart, 1992. p. I), which has, al1 to often. subjugated the 

experiences of women and other from the margins. 

And of course. the fact that several men volunteered to participate 

indicates that there is an inherent sender-based limitation within this study. it is mv 

hope that this study inspires further research. so that more stories of personai 

experience and leasing that result from the work of parenting for both women and 

men can be explored. 



Chapter Two: Uncovering Settled Stones 

Yoir have to live whu yoli are! 
People m q  like it or nor like if. 

but p t i  h m  IO be tnre to yo l r r s r~~  
- Kare 

This chapter consists of a literature review of adult Leaming and 

rnothenvork. By linking the lived experience of rnotherwork to adult Ieaming 

theory. I challenge or uncover traditionai (settled) societai views that mothering 

cornes naturdIy to wornen. This review consists of four sections. First, 1 explore 

the current discourse and debates regarding theories of adult learning. Section two 

examines ferninists' views on wornen's knowledge creation and learning. The third 

section is a review of current literature on motherwork. l examine ways rnothers 

are perceived of by the state and institutions within society and contrast this to 

motherwork as a lived and leamed experience. Section four concludes this chaptcr 

with a short analysis of the gap that exists in the current literature regardins the 

learning of motherwork. 

Theories of Adult Learninq 

How adult learning takes place has been a source of fascination for 

educators and researchers for a long time. As Kidd ( 1959) wote, half a century 

ago : 

Leaming means change. It is not sirnpIy a matter of 
accretion - of adding something. There is always reorganization or 
restructuring. There may be iinlearning. . . . What there is of pain 
in leaming is not so much corning to terms with what is new, but 
reorganization of what has been learned (p. 17). 



If: as Kidd suggests, learning means change then it dso follows that we can tind 

out what kind of leaming has taken place by examining experiences that were 

transfomative or Iife changing. 

Sanon (196 1). a poet, novelist and peer of Kidd's echos his views. when 

she describes learning as a paintùl process that involves much unlearniny. More 

recently, Mezirow ( 1  990) has built upon this view, indicating that through critical 

reflection. adult leamers begin to recognize distorted assumptions (a process that 

ofien involves pain). 

With these concepts in mind, 1 approached tks smdy of the lived 

experience and learning of motherwork. 1 looked at self-identified transfomative 

cxperiences or significant moments of change within women's lived experience of 

rnotherwork. For the purposes of this study, 1 used the words 'tuming point 

moments,' 'epiphmïes.' 'change' and 'transformations' to refer to the seIf- 

identified significant leaming moments of participants. 

Forms of Learning 

In analyzing how change. transformation and leaming take place in the 

course of motherwork, 1 looked at the ways in which that leaming took place and 

considered current views on the forms of leaming. 

The seventies were a time when adult learning theories were exploring 

where most of adults' leaming takes place (Brookfield, 1986). Tou@ (197 1) noted 

that up to eighty percent of adult leaming is self-directed and does not take place 

in fomal settings where it is facilitated by educators. This discovery influenced 

adult educators to look more senously at the iearning that takes place outside of 

the academy (Brookfield, I986). 



Tough's work has been criticized because it focuses pnmarily on the 

individual. rather than on the social or relational contefi of the Iearner 

(Livingstone, 1998, Caffarella &: Meman 1999). Another problematic area of 

Tough's work is that it is presented as entirely gender neutral, and therefore. does 

not give any significant consideration to issues of gender, race and class. and how 

these may impact who the learners are. and what is being learned (Caffarella & 

Memam 1999). Tough's work did, however, provide an initial focus to theories 

of adult learning that acknowledge sorne of the many settings and experiences in 

which informal adult leaming takes place. 

More recently, different foms oFIearning were identified. Foley ( 199 1. 

1995) and Newman (1995) descnbe incidental learning, informal learning non- 

formai learning and formal education. Their work is also presented as gender 

neutral. Therefore. it does not do justice to the social and relational contest of the 

learner which, according to Gilligan (1982) and Belenky et aI. (1956). is where 

much of women's leaming takes place. Yet. it is useful to explore the ways in 

which learning takes place. Therefore, a briefdescription of the forms of leaming 

that Foley identified and how these apply CO motherwork foilows. 

Incidental learning is identified as "learning that takes place during action" 

(Newman 1995, p. 247). One may not have set out to learn anything but while 

taking action, participating in or experiencing something new. learning takes place. 

Accordmg to Foley (1995). learners are ofien not avare of the Ieaming that takes 

this fonn as the "leaming is incidental to the activity" (p. xiv). 

I anticipated that t would h d  a Iot of incidentai learning within 

rnotherwork. This is because the work of mathering, particularly while children are 



Young, is so overwhelming, busy and constant (Oakley. 1979, Ruddick 1989) that 

mothers may not have time to reflect on the learning that is taking place. 

Informal Iearning is the learning that occurs when people '-consciously try 

to learn from their experiences" (Foley, 1995. p. x i ) .  but where no formal 

systematic approach of instruction takes place. In the case of motherwork. this 

might include the reflection of mothers on their activities. (or on leaming that takes 

place during specific incidents) on the ways that mothering is portrayed in the 

media and how this compares and conflicts with their experiences. The reading of 

the many readily available self-help materials about motherine, has also influenced 

the informai learning of women who mother to a great extent in the last several 

decades ( h u p ,  199 1 ). 

Non-formal leamin3 occurs "when people see a need for some sort of 

systematic instruction but in a one-off or sporadic way  (Foley, 1995. p. xiv). 

From this perspective. work related training which might consist of short 

workshops that relate to one's daily activities cr work rnight be seen as non-formal 

learning. With regard to the learning within rnothering, non-formal learning rnight 

then refer to participation in parenting or community support groups, parenting 

workshops or courses. or therapy. 

Foley (1995) and Newman (1995) also descnbe formai learning. They 

indicate chat forma1 leamino or education usually refers to planned and systematic 

leaming that is facilitated by a professional educator, and leads to a specific 

qualification. Aithou& there are increasing efforts to formaiize and regulate 

parenting education (Turner, 1999). at this point in time, this fonn of leaming 

appears to have a limited role in relation to motherwork. 



As stated earlier, it is my view that these forms of learning are not as linear 

and separable as Foley (1995) and Newman ( 1995) have suggested. and that 

especially for women. who tend to learn through experience and connection 

(Gilligan, 1982, Belenky, et al.. 1986). the distinction of what tvpe of learning 

takes place when may be difficult to determine. For exarnple. a mother might 

expenence something quite incidentaIly. without any recognition of the learning 

inherent in the experience. and then at a Iater date reflect upon that learning. At 

that point. inîh-mal leaming takes place thae may result from an earlier experience 

of incidental learning. For this reason. i did not differentiate. to any great extent. 

between incidental and informal learning in this study. 

In addition to this, it seemed to me that the four toms of learning that have 

been identified have overlooked learning that is of an intuitive or embodied nature 

as descnbed by Gustafson ( 1999) and Michelson ( 1998). Therefore. 1 considered 

learning that was of a visceral or ernbodied nature. as a part of this study. 

Further. according to Newman (2000). al1 learning can be separated into 

three kinds of learning. He suggests "instrumental Ieaming enables us to control 

our environment. to do a job.. ."(p. 304). Interpietive learning contributes to the 

development of an understanding of the human condition; of why people do things. 

and how they relate. Funher, he describes critical learning as learning that "helps 

us identiQ the assumptions and values that constrain the way we think, feel or act" 

(p. 304). and contnbutes to our contestation of social noms or restraints that we 

face. Therefore, he says. "critical leaming is a political act" (p. 304). Aithough 

once again these kinds of learning may not be as separable as Newman suggests. 1 



considered and found evidence of ail three kinds of learning in the work of 

mothering. 

Expenential Leaming Theoq 

As 1 studied motherwork from the perspective of experience and the 

process of change for individuals. the two theories of adult learning that 

considered were experiential learning theory and transfomative learning theory In 

the following section. 1 outline the key characteristics of these two leaming 

theories. and identi@ curent debates and critiques that have developed in relation 

to these theories. 

Kolb has often been credited with being one of the key developers of 

experiential leaming theory (Brookfield. 1986. 1998). According to Kolb ( 1984). 

leaming through experience is a lifelong process that involves adaptation and 

change. For the individual. Kolb says. knowledge is created in the 'process' of 

learning and is not dependent on the content or outcomes. It consists of a 

continuous cycle of activity (or experience), retlection. conceptualization (or 

meaning making) and application or action. He also indicates that experiential 

Iearning is constant: that there is continuous creation and recreatior! of knowledge, 

as one gows older. Consequently, the daily concems of the human condition, such 

as reflection taking risks and feelings of doubt and apprehension are an important 

part of the experiential leaming process. 

Brooffield (1998) critiques Kolb's (1984) view, and identifies ways in 

which a leamer's experience can be a barrier to leaming. He indicates that learners 

don? automatically reflect criticaiiy on their experiences, nor are expenences 

"inherently enriching" (Brooffieid 1908, p. 126). in fact, according to Brookîield, 



the problem with expenential leaming theory is that one is led to believe through 

this theory that the older people get the more they will have experienced and 

therefore, learned. This is not necessarily the case. 

In keeping with Brookfield's conceni, it seems that Kolb's (1984) version 

of experiential leaming can be applied equally to experiences that are positively Me 

changing, of minimal significance to one's future. (like learning to play a game), 

and those that focus on destruction (like learning to make a bomb). The important 

elements that must be considerd in validating expenential learning theory as a 

valuable adult learning theory. according ro Brookfield, are critical reflection. 

contestation of societal noms and the analysis of hegemonic assumptions. 

Feminist theorists take this critique a step tùrther and indicate that the way 

experiential learning is conceived of in literature is in accordance with the male 

noms of society. in that it "denies the comectedness of knowledge to the body" 

(Michelson, 1998, p. 2 17). Michelson argues that experience and knowledge are 

"located in the body as well as in the social and material location that bodies 

invariably accupy" (1998, p. 118). She explores what experiential leaniing theory 

rnight look like From the perspective of women's embodied experience and 

knowledge. By virtue of the fact that only wornen's experience and knowledge are 

seen as gendered, she says, rnainstream theories of experientia1 learnin_p have 

assumed neutrality based on male ideology. 

Gustafson (1999) goes on to describe embodied learning as "learning that 

blends two parallel and complementary ways of knowing: the knowing that is 

discoverable in and rnediated by concretized text, and the knowing that is 

discoverable in our experiences as embodied beings" (p. 250). Because feminisms 



contest male noms and the "primacy of androcentricity" (p. 250), Gustafson says. 

the body becomes a valid epistemoIogical site of experientiai leaming within 

feminist pedagogy. 

It is with Brookfield (1998). MicheIson's (1998) and Gustafson's (1999) 

views in rnind that I consider experiential leaming theory in my exploration and 

analysis of the leaming and experience of motherwork. 1 examine the processes of 

learning through experience while 're-membering' (Michelson 1998) the body and 

women's histonc Iocation within culture and society. Through criticai reflection 

and analysis. I expIore the lived experience and Ieaming process with interview 

panicipants. 

Transfomative Leamine Theory 

According to Mezirow ( 19%. 1990. 199 1 ), the learning process is more 

than change; it is a process of engaging in transformation. He defines 

transfomative learning as "the process of learning through critical self-reflection 

which results in the reformulation of a meaning perspective to allow a more 

inclusive, discriminatinç and inteqative understanding of one's experience. 

Leaniing includes acting on these insigfits" (1990. p. mi). Thus the 

transformation within this learning includes "perceptive taking - taking the 

perspective of others" (Mezirow. 1978, p. 104). which is followed by recognition 

of meaning and a change in action resulting from this meaning. 

Meniam and Clark (1993) found that the sanie learnîng experiences are 

not equalIy significant or transfomative to di. However, they discovered that 

individuah who described their iearning as transfomative, descnied an expanded 

sense of self which ofien Ied to a transformation of the whole person, and of the 



way that the self was conceived of within the world. Two ways in which they 

found transformation was experienced were through the "development of grearer 

independence and autonomy" and "the establishment of an increased sense of 

relatedness or comection" (Memarn & Clark. 1993, p. 134). This echoes the 

view of Noddings (1984) who indicates that in the process of leaming to be 

caregivers, women leam to take the perspective of others, while maintaining a 

sense of the self, through the care-giving relationship. 

Mezirow ( 199 1 ) has outlined the evolving process of transforrnative 

learning that he developed d e r  studying persona1 transformation ofwomen who 

were retuming to college after many years. As a result of this study. he descnbes 

the experience of transformation as an evolving process that includes ten phases 

that begin with a disorienting dilemma, involve critical reflection and selfi 

examination. and are followed by the development of new competencies based on 

one's new perspective. 

Hart ( 1992) as well as Caffarella and Meniam ( 1999). argue that 

Mezirow's theory remains based prirnarily on the experience of the individuai and 

therefore. does not take into consideration the social context in which the leaming 

takes place. Newman ( 199 1) agrees and argues "if we accept reintegration as a 

satisfactory outcome, then, aithough the individual may be transformed, the 

oppressors may go unchailenged and the society these oppressors continue to act 

in may go unchanged" (p. 45). 

To ensure that a theory of transformation involving adult leaming goes 

beyond the experiences of the individuai, Hart (1992) suggests that women's 

collective experience, and particularly the experience of motherwork, mus  be 



studied fùrther. Through the study of motherwork, says Hart, ( 1992) it becomes 

possible to develop a life-sustaining, life valuing educative theo. that goes 

beyond the individual and looks toward a collective transformation. She says that 

as "the duality of natural and human life is ernbedded in a greater unity.. ." (p. 

179). This unity, she says, is experienced by many women through the process of 

giving birth. In pregnancy. women "can consciously and intelligently aci upoti 

and influence the natural forces of this event and closely interact with them" (p 

179). In taking action throughout pregnancy and childbirth and later through 

childrearing, women have an opportunity to experience, in harrnony with the 

forces of nature. what Mezirow has called "perspective transformation" ( 1978. p. 

100). 

Yet. accordin_e to Lenskyj ( 1993). "women's development of critical 

consciousness transcends mere 'perspective transformation'" (p. 38). She 

indicates that in developing women's critical consciousness, personal problems 

and expenences must be analyzed in relation to society's forces that result frorn 

patriarchal capitalism. 

In order to apply transfomative learning theory to this study. I began by 

exploring the perspective transformation women have experienced through their 

motherwork, through storytelling. These stories involved personal change that 

ohen began with a disorienting dilemma, as Mezirow (199 1) has suggested. 

However. in keeping with the view's of H m  (1992), Michelson (1998) and 

Lenshcyj (1993). 1 investigated the participant's transformation and experience 

from a critical perspective that examines this work within the historically 

subordinated role of women in Society. 



Feminists' Views of Wornen's Learning 

In turther developing the perspectives of adult learnîng that I used in this 

study, I explored feminists' views of wornen's knowledge and leaming. Feminist 

leaming theory looks specificaily at the lived expenence of wornen as a site of 

Learning and knowledge creation (Bunch & Pollack. 1983, Luke, 1996). In fact. 

feminists promote the idea that emotions and feelings, and the daily life 

expenences and processes are an important pan of leaming and the creation of 

knowledge (Gilligan, 1982. Belenky. et al.. 1986. Neumann & Peterson. 1997. 

Clover. 1995). Funhermore. ferninists believe that wornen have been 

systematicaliy excluded fiom the rnainstream rnasculinist notion of knowledge 

creation (Addelson, 1993, iücoff & Potter, 1993). This has resulted from the 

same sex based dichotorny that has laid the foundation for much modem 

academic research which has been used to justify the sexual division of labour 

and subordination of women in families (Eichler. 1988% 1997). 

The fact that women have less of a history in formalized learning (within 

the academy) does not mean that women (and therefore rnothers) have not been 

learning and knowing in the experience of their everyday lives (Neumann & 

Peterson 1997. Belenky, et al., 1986. Luttrel. 1997). What wornen have done. 

for generations, is find alternative ways of leaming and knowing, thus 

constructing and sharing knowledge which centres around their own expenences 

(Neumann & Peterson, 1997. BeleAy, et ai., 1986). Bates, Denmark, Held, 

Helly, Lees, Porneroy, Smith and Zalk (1983) say "women have always had a 

great store of knowledge about Our inunediate world which we have taught Our 



daughter and our daughters' daughters" (p. 398). This learning, which takes 

place in the everyday lives of many women is stiU largely overlooked in academic 

circles, but is knowledge that "has been of direct benefit to our families and our 

comunities" (Bates, et al., p. 398). 

Feminist educators and theorists are beginning to take a new look at the 

everyday lived experience of wornen. This is to acknowiedge the learning that 

takes place in these experiences. and to begin the process of theory building 

around women's expenence, leaming and knowing (Hart, 1992. 1995, Blundell, 

1995 AIcoff & Potter, 1993). In fact, according to Addelson (1993). this moment 

in history requires that that researchers look at the knowledge thar ernerses îiom 

the lives of women, to forge ". .appropriate epistemological units - who knows, 

what they know, and how they know it" (p. 267). And while feminist pedagogies. 

epistemologies and learning theories are in the process of developin_e (Tisdell. 

1995, Aicoff & Potter, 1993. Harding, 1993, Gouthro. 1999a), it is dear that al1 

"ferninist pedagogy is concerned with transforming both what is Iearned and how 

it is leamed.. . "  (Gustafson. 1998, p. 59). and that transforming patriarchal 

society and ending oppression is the goal. 

Feminist learning theory has developed as a woman-centred perspective 

that builds upon the work of critical pedagogy (Waiters, 1996). TisdeU ( 1995) 

and Maher ( 1987) describe current ferninist pedagogy as a body of knowledge 

with a common focus on the expenence of women and wornen's leaniing. It is 

grounded in connection and relationship (Gilligan, 1982, Beledq et ai., 1986. 

Tisdell. 1995), which is "emancipatory in the broad sense that it is concemed 

with women's personal empowerment" (Tisdell. 1995, p. 2 1 1 ). 



Categories of Feminist Learnine Theory 

Tisdell(1995) builds upon Maher's (1987) work with the view that 

current theories of ferninist pedagogy fdl iargely into two categories. The first is 

a gender model (Tisdell. 1995). This model "deals directly with women's 

socidization as numrers" (p. 2 15) and includes such work as that of Belenky. et 

al. { 1986) and GiUigan (1982). This mode1 is "emancipatory in the personal 

psychological sense but it is not emancipatory in terms of dealing with power 

relations in the larger social structure" (p. 215). as it focuses on the emancipation 

of the individual. The second is the Iiberatory model (Tisdell. 1995). This model 

builds upon the work of critical theorists such as Freire (1970) and Habermas 

(I97lf 1968). hooks (1984. 1988, 1995) Walters (1996). Miles ( 1996a. 1996b). 

Luttrell(1997) and Tisdell, ( 1995, 1998) have contributed to this model of 

ferninist leaming theory which analyzes and challenges society's "systems of 

oppression which are based on gender. race. class, age, and so on" (Tisdell, 

1995. p. 31 1). 

Both theories have validity. says Tisdell(l995) but (as was noted in the 

case of experiential and transfomative Iearning theories) if we examine the 

experience and leaming of the individual, without analyzing the social systems of 

oppression that have contnbuted to that person's experience, then we are not 

contnbuting to any substantive chanse in society. As BlundelI(1997) points out: 

if we immerse ourselves in the subjective experience of 
subordination. and do not apply any hard analysis to the political 
and social structures which determine that subordination, then we 
mn the risk of producing only individual responses to a collective 
oppression (p. 234). 



Therefore. if ferninist pedagogy and feminists seek to transform society, a 

synthesis or integration of these two models is necessary (Maher, 1987). Maher 

says "since the gender models tend to ignore power and the liberation models 

tend to ignore the persona1 domain a pedagogy for both personal agency and 

puMic effectiveness needs both strands of thought" (p. 98). This means that the 

subjective experience of leaming and transformation of women must still be 

heard, studied and anaiyzed. but must îûrther include an examination of the 

societal structures. forces and powers that have contnbuted to subordination 

based on gender. race and class. 

Leamine tiom Subsistence Work 

1 believe that one of richest. but largely unexplored areas of leanin- for 

women. through evelday expenence is in the leaming of motherwork. Yet. it is 

this vew work (and consequentlv. the leaning process that can be explored 

within it) that has been occluded and subordinated by patriarchai capitalistic 

society (Hart. 1992. Waring 1988, Mies, 1986. Harding. 1993, Code. 1993). 

Ferninist theorist. Mechtild Hart ( 1990. 1992. 1993, 1996. 1997. 1998) 

believes that the transfomative process that takes place in leaming and knowing 

of motherwork can contribute to models of Ieamins by adding to them as a 

primary focus for leaming the value and sustenance of Be. relationship and 

comunity. Hart also. in my view, synthesizes and integrates the two models that 

Maher ( 1987) and Tisde11( 1998) have idectsed to include both 'personal agency 

and public effectiveness'. In addition to building upon the work of critical 

theorists, Freire (1970) and Habermas ( 197 11 l968), Hart ( 1992) acknowledges 

the value of Kolb's (1 984) theory of experiential learning and Mezirowt s ( 1978. 



199 1, 199 1) theory of transfomative learning. in weaving together the essence 

of these theories and locating her own work fimdy within a woman-centred 

ideahgy, Hart orients her theory of 'working and educating for Me' firmly 

towards the "production, sustenance and improvement of life" (Hart. 1995, 

p. 239). The place where this kind of learning is necessary. experienced and 

learned, she says. is in the work of mothering. 

Hart ( 1993) suggests motherwork provides the potential for a woman- 

centred vision of transformarive experiential learning, or "educative" versus 

-'miseducative work" (p. 19). This learning still requires critical reflection. 

meaning making and reflective action as described by Mezirow ( 1978. 199 1. 

199 1) and Kolb ( 1984). However. according to Hart ( 1993). it also provides "a 

mode! for education that is characterized by a 'subsistence orientation"' (p. 3 1) in 

that it supports life and a life valuing orientation. 

More recently. Gouthro ( 1999a, 1999b) has a r ~ e d  that wornen's 

learning can and does take place in the experience within the home. She States 

that the "homeplace is central to determinhg the quality of learning experiences" 

(1999b. p. 173). particularly for women. This is because the "homeplace is both a 

site of liberation and a site of domination where women have struggled to be 

fiee of patriarchal power, and where they have worked to shape their own lives 

and the lives of their families" (p. 123). Gouthro echoes the work of Hart and 

argues that exploring the leamhg that takes place in the homeplace has the 

potential to contribute cooperative and communicative processes to adult 

learning theories. 



Hart ( 1992) indicates that "subsistence producers are the ones whose 

labour and production is directly oriented towards life - its creation, sustenance. 

and improvement" (p. 95). Yet. subsistence work has been the work of the 

exploited and the oppressed. In fact. according to Harding ( 1993). "the more 

successfùl women are at this concrete work the more invisible it becomes ro men 

as distinctive social labour" (p. 55). Harding goes on to say that the closer the 

work of subsistence is to "canng for the body and places where bodies elrist. the 

more likely it is that this work will "disappear into 'nature"' (p. 5 5 ) .  where it is 

performed by women, and even more particularly by women who have been 

marginal ized 

Because Western society is structured on what Razack (1998) identifies as 

"interlocking systems of patriarchy, white supremacy and capitalisrn" (p. 9). this 

has resulted in a subordination and oppression among wornen. based on race and 

class. Calliste ( 199 1 ) agrees. and identifies that under the Canadian federal 

eovernment, policies were developed that invited women of coIour CO immigrate as - 
domestics. to do the work of subsistence for wealthy white families. In this way. 

white priviieged women benetited from Canada's racialized policies and 

contributed to the oppression of women based on race and cIass. 

Glenn ( 1992) describes subsistence work as 'reproductive labour' which 

she says includes "purchasing household goods, preparing and serving food. 

laundering and repairing clothing, maintaining fiirnishings and apptiances. 

socidking children, providiig care and emotional support for adults and 

maintaking kin and community ties" (p. 1). She States that this work is divided. 

not only along gender lines, but also along lines of race and class. Glenn indicates 



that as "standards of cleadiness ... childcare and the mother's role in nurturing 

children" (p. 7) were raised during the modemization of Western Society. white 

privileged women oflen relied on women of colour to assist them to pertkrm the 

subsistence work necessaq to maintain their homes. 

Because systems of marginalization are linked. these feminist researchers 

agree that any inquiry that looks at the work of women must therefore consider 

interlacking systems of oppression based on gender. race and class mg, 1991, 

Glenn, 1992. CaUiste. 199 I. Razack. 1998). In addition to this. Harding ( 1993) 

states that any inquiry into the lives and work of women. "can provide the staning 

point for asking new, critical questions about not oniy women's lives but also 

about men's lives and. most imponantlv. the causal relations benveen them" 

(p. 55) .  

The learning of the disproportionate amount of subsistence work that 

women do has rareIy been considered by educational theorists. Within the 

academic community and masculinist theories of adult learning, the learning chat is 

grounded in rnothenvork as subsistence work has also been taken for granted and 

overlooked by societal structures and educators alike. Yet clearly. rnotherwark is 

learned. and requires subsistence-oriented learning md knowledge (Hart, 1995. 

Gouthro. 1999a 1999b). In researching the leamine ofthis work. 1 consider wavs 

in which this Ieaming, when analyzed to include interlockine systems of oppression 

chat inchde race. class and gender has the potentid to add to theories of adult 

leaming, a life valuing. life-affirming perspective. 



Reconceiving Motherwork 

This section consists of a review of rnotherwork discourse as the 

contextual framework for this research study. Because systems of power are 

central to my analysis of how the work of rnothering is experienced, 1 explore the 

concept of patnarcha1 power that has systematically privileged and oppressed 

people based on gender. race and class. Then 1 explore the role and work of 

mothers tiom the perspective of the noms of the state and mainstream society, 

and contrast that to how motherwork is experienced by women. 1 investigate 

feminist perspectives on patriarchal religions and their impact on the institution of 

rnotherhood. and how this has resulted in the oppression of women. This 

oppression has influenced the way in which mothers are perceived in al1 current 

disciplines. and ail too ofien shapes how wornen see themselves. Funher. I 

examine feminist literature resarding the work of mothers as it relates to the 

capitalistic economy. the experience of reproduction and the experience of 

family. 1 briefly look at the problematic within rnotherwork. and how mothers can 

and. in fact do, contribute to oppression. nationalism and militarism within 

society. 1 conclude this section with a short review of Literature that examines 

motherwork as learned work. 

Patriarchal Power 

According to Eider (1987). patriarchy is a socidly constructed institution 

based on a dorninator model. Others suggest that patriarchy is any "systern which 

ensures that women's lives, bodies. work and experiences rernain largely under 

the control of males' (Kannabiran 1989. p. 25). Feminist writers agree that the 



world is currently dorninated by patriarchal systems that span the political. the 

environmental, econornic, social, educational and domestic spheres (Eisler. 1987. 

M e s ,  1996b. Han, 1992, Eichler, l988a). 

One of the major effects of a patriarchal ideology throughout history has 

been the construction of societal noms based on bina- opposites (Mies. I986. 

C hristianson-Rufian 1989. Eichler. 1 988b. Ortner, 1971) According to 

Christianson-Rufian (1989) this has resulted in an "eitherlor syndrome" (p. 124) 

which separates social practices into dichotomous pairs such as public versus 

domestic. paid versus unpaid work. production versus reproduction. Patriarchaily 

constructed binary opposites include the division and ranking of al1 that is 

determined to be masculine above that which is determined to be ferninine 

(Irigaray. 1 9901 1993. Mies, 1986. Eichler. 1988b). and this has been used to 

rationalize the sexual division of labour (Mies. 1986, Hart. 1992). 

The either!or syndrome has affected every aspect of modern society and 

was exposed in a proundbreaking work bv Sherry Onner ( 1971) entitled "1s 

fernale to male as nature is to culture?" Ortner argues that the patnarchal 

ideology has resulted in "the universal devaluation of women" (p. 71). The 

consequence of this dualism, she suggests has iinked culture to males, and nature 

to women with the socially constructed assumption that culture is superior to 

nature. Nature. fiom a patriarchal perspective is free, can be exploited and must 

be controlled (as are women). This echoes the conclusions that Beauvoir 

(195Y1989) reached half a century ago. She said that society was constructed 

with the male as the 'nom' which results in making women, their work and their 



experience includuig that of reproduction and child rearing, the work of4'the 

other" (195211989. p. 718). 

Brown (1992) takes the analysis of patriarchal ideology and power a little 

fiirther. By analyzing what she calls "mascuIinist power" (p. 14). she identifies 

interlocking modaiities of power in every realm of the state (although. she 

indicates. they are not limited to the state). Athough she acknowledges that there 

may be many more dimensions of masculinist power, the four rnodalities, wtiich 

she analyses in her herican-based study, include the liberal. capitalist. prerosative 

and bureaucratic dimensions of power. Andysis of these overlapping modalities of 

power. she indicates, may assist ferninists in developing a cornprehensive theoty of 

power that is more specific than the rarher sweeping term "patriarchal power." 

.As I include in my study of rnotherwork, an analysis of the power 

structures that have impacted the participants. it is useful to look brietly at 

Brown's (1992) analysis of the four modalities of power. Nthough Brown's 

study is h e n c a n ,  the relationship between the state and women in Amerka 

resembles the Canadian situation quite closely and will not limit the usefulness of 

her theory. 

Liberal power, says Brown (1992), supports the notion that the farnily is a 

natural and pre-politicai part of the world. In this ideology. the reproductive 

work that women do is 'natural' and the family, as it is currently conceived of in 

North America is a natural entity. Aç a result of this ideology, women's 

participation in public service and discourse is 'naturally' and justifiably limited 

when compared to men. Accordiig to Brown, the juridical-legislative ideologies 

and practices by goveming bodies in h e r i c a  are currently based on this model. 



The capitaiist modality of power, according to Brown ( 1992). also 

divides the sexes so that men are part of the public sphere and women are part of 

the pnvate sphere. However, according to this dimension of power. this division 

is based on the capitaiist views of 'productive' versus 'non productive' work. 

The consequence of this modality of power is that women still earn only a 

fraction of what men are able to earn (as the ideology promotes men eaming a 

-family wage'). Women continue to do most of the work of prima. care in 

households, which remains unpaid labour. Because the structure of 'the family' is 

changing significantly in today's society (Eichler, 1988a, 1997), this modality of 

power continues to contribute to the increasing poverty of women and 

particularly single mothers. 

According to Brown ( 1992). the prerogative dimension of power cornes 

out of a "combination of violence, sexuaiity and political purpose" (p. 23). 

According to this modaiity, women take care of life and are weak, while men are 

warriors and protectors of these weak women. This modality of power is evident 

in political -stems. as welI as in individual households, and according to Brown. 

contributes to the continuation of dornestic violence. The prerogative power 

modality clearly puts women in the position of 'the other' where men have the 

power to choose whether they wiil control, protect or violate women, as is their 

prerogative. 

Bureaucratie power is masculinist in that domination is achieved through 

the construction of fomalized practices that are based on male values such as 

rationality, objectivity and hierarchy (Fhown, 1992). Consequently, women are 

judged as irrational and immature, while their care-giving work can be seen as 



work without value. Brown says that "bureaucratie power obviously 'serves' 

male-dominated interests" (p. 28). in that the policies, procedures and processes 

that develop as a result of this dimension of power (such as those which women 

on 'Mother's Allowance' are subjected to) are gendered. whiie they appear to be 

neutral. 

By providing a more specific analysis to overlapping modalities of power 

that exist. Brown has made the power imbalances that women and therefore. 

rnothers face more visible and more specific than the general term 'patriarchal 

power'. I use Brown's ideas regaiding dimensions of power within patriarchal 

ideology as a way of analyzing the expenence of rnotherwork from a variety of 

perspectives. 

Here is a poem I wrote some pars ago in response to readitig Wilhelm 
Reich 's (1 9 70 1946) Thr mass ~ y y h o l o p ~  of fmcism. Reich liketrs the patriarchal 
fami- smctrire to a tiation rn mrntaturr and mcribes to it. the same 
characm-istics rhat are prevalent rn riatiorialism. 

At the time. I was smrggling wirh raising my three chilirrn itl a 
heterosrmral marnage, and became kerriiy mare of how rny e'tprrierrces cts a 
womatl und mother were inftrenced Ly my expertences as a child in ct 

comrrvutive, nrral Manitoba Mennonire cornmtcnity and famiiy (which is firrther 
e-rplored irr Chapter M e ) .  S o m  of the themes that Brown (1997), Orhier (1 974) 
utid ~bfirs (1986) raised ore evidrnt as wdl. 

The Mirii Nation 

I dreamed a dream 
of a fami& farm 
rvhich mdeled rr whole nation 
in miniature; 
where every cirizen 
was ident~fied 
by a prescribed role 
und code of brhaviour. 

The father. arrrocrutrc, 
with forboding aiithority 
received his direction fiom God 



and assigned t& to each of his mbjects. 
He chose what crops ta sow 
and what livestock to keep 

how rrgrdly ro adhere to scherhrles 
how harshly to penetrate the earth, 
to rid il of riafiire's 
weeuk alrd pests. 

The mother (iirpport sran, 
co~itainer urd rectiptncke 
of fumily feelitigs 
and berner offirtzrre gerreratiotis, 
atiticipred the tierdi 
of euch siruatiorr. 
With birried vivacio~rsriess 
she r e d  mimai iri rtidiir~ess 
for others ' comm~arh. 
Her srirvivaf dependeci wt il. 

The eldest sorr, 
rrititled irthcirirvr 
of the famil,: ?lame 
and nrsrts. 
Iearnedfrom birrh 
the delicafr halarice of 
domirtafion a d  strbmissiarr. 
Paimtukitgly, uad paitifirf~v 
he I m e d  10 play 
by fhe mfes of the rratron. 
He was iti trainirig 
from the momrnr of hirth. 

Sisters, sme years larec 
now thrre was a problem in the making. 
Lively with creative vitalily, 
the) were cz cotistattt remiticirr 
of lhe single-miriderirress of narrrre: 
a force to be overcome. 

R ciriicatt! malter, 
the raising of darrghters 
in a rnirii nafiori 
whose rrlfirnae goal for the frr fiire 
was the preservarion of 
the authority of G d  
the fmiiy name 
d the acqtiired /und 



A bit of a tnrisarrce 
those girls werr. 
Essential to the promotiotr 
of the hrrnav~ race; 
bric potentially a source 
of embarrasmetrt to ail. .. . 

How corrW they kerp a lid 
on the cor~stant emiberarrcr 
and creative rnergv 
of slich b riu'ding bodies 
that could, 
wi th a sivigie act of passion 
shcrme the wholr riarion 
mu' destroy rhe famiiy trame. 

Betrer thry br deviced 
ut UVJ early age, 
those dmightrrs. 
Perhaps if they werr tvrak 
or depresseci, 
utd tiezded the protectiorl of men.. . . 
Better still. rf they d i d ~  'f 
spak co one atiothzr: 
more mat~ugeahle they wre. 
one nt a lime. 
Brtter they die.. . 

Btr t jlrst be fore 
the jnal nct 
I mvoke ;ri a meat.. . 

Patriarchal Relieions 

Patriarchai ideolog or systems of masculinist power have been 

instrumental in developing social and cultural practices that promote a ranked 

order, which have subordinated women throughout recorded history. X major 

contributor to this development was and continues to be the practice of 

patriarchal religions. in monotheistic religions, God is IiteraUy seen as a patnarch 

or in the male image of a father (Eider. 1987. Saadawi, 1997, Spong, 1982. 



Sanford & Donovan, 1984, Bates, et al., 1983). By developing a vision of God as 

male, men appear to be the embodiment of God on earth. This contributes to the 

idea that men have prerogative power. Women, by this design, have Iess value 

and, in fact. are put on earth primarily to serve the interests of men. Within 

Western society which has developed out of a monotheist Judeo-Christian worId 

view. wornen leam to sacrifice themselves and disregard their own needs for the 

benefit of the needs of men and children (Miller, 1976, Sanford & Donovan, 

1984). 

Religion has also contributed in a major way to identieing who is -good' 

and who is 'bad' among women pitting these as binary opposites with little room 

for variation. Perhaps the rnost damaging concept within patriarchai religions is 

the belief that women are the earthly ernbodiment of evil or the 'gateway' of the 

devil (Sanford & Donovan, 1984. Noddings, 1989). In doing so. the roles of 

women have been narrowly defined and controlled. For instance, Mary. the 

sexless virgin and mother is gorified and seen as 'good' while Eve represents al1 

that is evil because she is seen to have caused the 'fall' of man (Eisier. 1987. 

Spong, 1982, Noddings. 1989). According to Saadawi ( 1997), al1 religious 

teachings and practices that operate out of such binary ideologes, "are partners 

in the attempt to breed division strife, racism and sexism" (p. 9 1). This ideology 

continues to divide "...women into 'madomas' and 'whores' in order to 

control ..." (Bunch, 1986. p. 309) them in religious social structures throughout 

the world. 

Cornmon to virtuaiiy aii religions is the idea that aii women should be 

mothers within heterosemal maniages and that motherhood is natural, desirable 



and necessary for successfu~ womanhood {Eisler, 1987, Saadawi. 1997. Bates, et 

al., 1983). Eisler (1987) indicates that "... even now our most powerfùl religious 

leaders, as well as many of our most respected scientists, still tell us wornen are 

creanires put on earth by God or nature primarily to provide men with children - 

preferably sons" (p. 8 1). By vaiuing women more when they produce sons than 

daughters, the patnarchal modeI continues to confirm its value system. 

Women who grow up in this systern often learn to participate in their own 

subordination. This is because they leam to serve the interests of others at their 

own expense and al1 too oflen identiQ this pattern as virtuous in women (Sanford 

& Donovan, 1984). Ifthis pattern is not changed. this ensures that women will 

continue to be pitted against wornen: mothers against daughters. and daughters 

against mothers, and sisters against sisters for generations to corne. while the 

interest of men continues to be served (Chodorow. 1978. Caplan. 1989). 

Bonding between women and especially between mothers and daughters then 

becomes difficult because this social systern creates an atmosphere where women 

cornpete with other women for the attention of men (Thurer. 1994. Caplan. 

1989). 

There have been other traditions, though. Paula GUM Ailen ( 1992) 

speaks of a time where the work of women and mothers was honoured and 

respected. Women were not "required to Iive only for others rather than 

themselves ..." (p. 27). She describes the spiritual vision that formed the ideology 

of Native Americans, baed on the source of He "Thought Woman, or White 

Buffalo Woman' (p. 27). As a result of Native American indians' wornan-centred 

sacred practices. the lives of women and mothers were revered. These traditions 



were overpowered during the conquest and colonization of Native hericans, 

and sadly, were lost to ideology of Westem patriarchal religions, which resulted 

in the subordination based on race, class and gender. 

It is clear that within the patriarchal religions of the West. there exists a 

social system based on a model of domination and oppression (Eisler, 1987. 

Saadawi, 1997, Bates et al.. 1983). This model of society polarizes what is 

masculine and what is feminine and values ail that is seen as masculine at the 

expense of al1 that is seen as feminine. It also teaches women to participate (often 

willingly) in their own subordination as heterosemial wives and mothers. for the 

benefit of men who are seen as -heads of the households' The sex-based division 

of labour results fiom the prerogative power system that often contributes CO the 

subordination of women who do motherwork. 

Caoitalism and the Economy 

Mies (1986) argues that capitalism. the economic systern out of which the 

majority of the world currently operates. has its orioins in patnarchal ideology as 

well. In capitaiism. she says. a r d e d  and hierarchicai duaiism is constmcted that 

further entrenches the model of domination and subordination. This is in keeping 

with Brown's (1992) anaiysis of the capitalistic dimension of power. It ensures 

that men particularly rich. white and Westem men are in a position to dominate 

al1 others. 

Even though historicaily, the semai division of labour may have 

developed out of necessity (Lemer, 1 !NO), cunent capitalism stiU associates 

women with nature, for its own benefit (Mies, 1986). Accordiing to Mies, 

capitalism separates the seual division of labour as the difFerence between what 



is considered "hurnan labour" and "natural activity" (p. 46). She goes on to say 

that this "obscures the fact that the relationship between male (that is 'human') 

and femaie ('naturd') laborers or workers is a relationship of dominance and 

even of exploitation'' (p. 36). Women and men. who are socialied within this 

society. then l e m  that -work' in the labour force is of vaIue (econornic and 

otherwise). while the 'natural activity' of motherwork is not. 

Waring (1988) argues that the way that capitalism has devised to keep 

accounts and determine economic progress is also based on the capitdist rnodel 

of power that subordinates and exploits women. In her deconstruaion of 

international economic systems of accounting, she argues that 

the international economic system constructs reality in a way that 
excludes the great bulk of women's work - reproduction (in ail its 
forms), raising cfüldren domestic work and subsistence production. 
Cooking accordin_e to econornists, is 'active labour' when cooked 
food is sold, and 'economicalIy inactive Labour' when it is not. 
Housework is 'productive' when perfonned by a paid dornestic 
servant and 'nonproductive' when no payment is involved. Those 
who care for children in an orphanage are 'occupied'; mothers who 
care for their children at home are ùnoccupied' (p. 25). 

This capitalistic economic system of keeping accounts is fataiiy flawed. Waring 

goes on to Say. because it narnes as productive. anything that contributes profit to 

the economy. This means that wars, destruction exploitation of natural resources 

are ail productive and of economic value. while preservation of the entironment. 

peace and the work of mothers, which satisfies the basic need of human life, are 

unproductive. undervalued and unpaid. 

Currently. whiie more North American women enter the public sphere 

and have increased economic power, they are ofien seen as a threat to the goals 

of capitalism. However. .4tio-.knerican feminist bel1 hooks (1984) cautions us to 



remember that the feminist argument that women have been excluded fiom the 

workplace and relegated to the home is racist. and does not reflect the eltperience 

of women of colour. hooks says that black women have aiways worked outside 

their homes, albeit through periods of slavery and ongoing oppression. The same 

is true of poor and single women. Simply working in the public sphere has not 

eliminated their oppression as women in a patriarchal society. Paid work alone 

has not secured economic power for most women, as the work that is available to 

women (and panicularly women of colour) tends to be the work which is 

undervaiued in terms pay, as well (Randolph 1995). 

Nevenheless. in the last tèw deçades. many women have entered the 

public domain. For most, this has been out of necessity, and for some. as a result 

of choice. Many have gained some level of economic power and positions of 

significance for themselves that are not dependent on men in their Iives. Many of 

these wornen now have two jobs. One. where they earn money to contribute to 

the family's economy and another within the private sphere that includes the bulk 

of ckidcare, eldercare and the related domestic work (Hart, 1991. Wilson, 1996, 

Eichler, 1988a). This is because as warnen have participated in greater numbers 

in the work force. the work done in the home remains primarily women's work 

(Mies, 1986. Wanng, 1988). 

Currently, there is a real resurgence of conservatism throughout the 

world (Mies, 1986. Waring, 1988. Saadawi, 1997) and a powertùl backlash 

towards ferninist progress (Kaplan. 1997, Oakley & Mitchell. 1997). Mies ( 1986) 

believes that this has resulted fiom the economic crises that hme arisen siice the 

1980's. This has caused "a renewed emphasis on the patriarchal family, on 



heterosemality, on the ideology of motherhood. on women's -biological' destiny. 

their responsibility for housework and child care ..." (p. 15). Feminists see the 

purpose of this backlash and the resurgence of conservatism as an attempt 'to put 

women back into their place' and, From this perspective, they see capitalism as a 

system that exploits, oppresses and subordinates women. 

Re~roduction Ex~erienced 

The medical model of Western medicine that is practised in North 

America bases its power in what Brown ( 1992) has called the bureaucratic 

modality ofpower. Therefore. while the systems. practices and procedures that 

are put in place are represented as neutral. they clearly serve the interests of men, 

at the expense of wornen. This contributes to unequal power relations based on 

gender in al1 aspects of the medical system. This is visible in the unequal pawer. 

based on gender, of those who probide and receive medical services. For 

example, even thouoh progress has been made by women entering the medical 

profession. far more men are doctors and administrators who diagnose, set policy 

md demand higher pay. while women provide the bulk of services in the 

positions of lower status and pay, such as nursing. Yet the rnajority of people 

who seek assistance from medical practitioners are women oflen because of their 

reproductive capacity ("Ministry". 1993). 

In addition to this, "the health care system continues to use the needs of 

men as a bais  for defining the needs of al1 clients" ("Ministry", 1993. p. 303). 

This results in the pathologizine of women's lives and experiences, in t e m  of 

their physical and mental well-being and systematically disregards any social 



context such as racism poverty. violence or the double burden paid and unpaid 

labour in the process of diagnosing or treating wornen. 

Athough this gender bias in the practice of modem medicine impacts 

every area of medical practice. as it does the study of al1 sciences (Benston. 

1989). the one that 1 will focus on here is most closely linked to the beginning of 

motherwork, in the experience and work of reproduction. According to Ford. 

("Working", 1990) "Women have unique health care needs and a unique 

relationship to the health care system because of their childbearing role" (p. 4). 

Yet. rnascuiinist power structures have taken conrrol of the reproductive capacity 

of wornen. 

That women are taught or forced to be passive recipients of treatment in 

the process of childbirth is made most ciear in hearing from women who 

experienced subordination during the process of childbinh itself. One example is 

given in an article entitled Giljine birth the 'white man's way'. Sheila Jennings - 
Linehan ( 1992) describes the transition in the binhing process from the Inuit 

traditions to the enforced practice of modem medicine. She says that medical 

practitioners see the Inuit women as uncooperative and resistant to progressive 

techniques when they baik at Iying in a horizontai position with their feet in 

stimps to give birth rather than using their traditional squatting position. 

She quotes one Inuk woman: 

... when I had my oldest son, they took me to Fort Simpson. I didn't 
Sie being on my back. 1 wanted to be in the squatting position so 1 
stayed in that position until just the last minute. They had to push 
me down on the bed to have my baby that way.. . Rinehan. 1992. 
p. 13). 



For this wornan. the bureaucratic medical practitioners. who were practicing 

Western white male dominated medicine. resorted to physicai dominance to push 

the woman into. what they believed accordmg to their 'higher Ievel' of knowledge. 

was the appropriate position in which to give birth. This is an indication of how 

bureaucratic power. which is presented as value free and neutral. contributes to the 

oppression of this woman based on gender. race and class. Consequently. the 

medical practitioners violated the woman's view as well as the historicai and 

colIective knowing and experience of women that had given birth before her. 

Katherine Martins and Heidi Harms ( 1997). in their book entitled. In her 

own voice: Childbirth stories of Mennonite women, share the birthing stories of 

women between 1920 to 1980. During this t he .  Martins ( 1997) s e s  the women 

reported a "rise and dominance of modem hospital binhing techniques" (p. ?a i ) .  

that institutionalized binhing practices and systematicaily took the control of 

binhing away from women. Women participated in this change to modem 

medicine because they were told that this would be for their owri good. that the 

hospitals would be cleaner and saf'er, and of course. the women wanted what was 

best for their chiidren. Many participated in classes that prepared them to 

cooperate in the hospital controlled experience of giving binh. They were told 

that anesthesia during childbirth was a necessary and normal part of the birthing 

experience. 

In one of the stories, Di Brandt (1997) identifies how the moment of birth 

of her first child was controiied by medicai science: 

[ was dready on the table, the head was starting to corne out, there 
was absolutely no need for an epidural at that point, and they got 
this needle aii ready with the stuff in it, and in the middle of a 



contraction they said, 'Do you want it?' and 1 was not in a position 
to fight these twenty people al1 around me, so 1 said yes. 1 really. 
really resent that part. Even now. when 1 remember my first birth 
expenence. it's like these two different stories happening at one 
time. the one was the incredible. wonderhl, miraculous thing 
happening, and the other one is just this stupid bureaucratic hassle. 
just corning out of there feeling realIy nurnb (p. 1 18). 

Brandt clearly expresses the feeling of betrayal of a woman who has had the 

control over the experience of reproduction taken away from her. Other women 

in the study. many of who found the hospital experience alienating and isolating. 

echo this experience. 

O'Brien ( 198 1 ) says that the contradictions such as those identified by 

Brandt ( 1997) and Linehan (1992) must be uncovered and identified as rooted in 

the realities of male knowledge and experience that result from patriarchal 

practice. O'Brien (198 1 )  suggests that feminists must take ownership of the 

politics of reproduction and must redetine this experience and the learning and 

knowledge around it from their own perspective. To do this, they m u t  expose the 

contradictions that they experience. to determine what is vaiid, transcend what is 

not longer valid. and then create new ways of perceiving, knowing and practising 

motherwork and reproductiûn based in the reaiity and creativeness of women's 

expenence. She says. "Ifone wants a metaphor for this process. women do not 

have very far to look. We are labouring to give birth to a new philosophy of b i n h  

(p. 13). 

in recent years, a r e d e k g  of the process and experience of childbirth 

has been made possible. in that the woman-centred practice of midwifery has 

become increasingly accepted in North America. in Ontario, midwifery has been 

recognized as a practice covered by the Ontario Hedth Insurance Progam 



(OiUP). under the Regulated Health Professions Act, since 1994 ("Out of'. 

1994). Midwifery arose in Ontario, --not simply as a professional movement. but 

was dso a counter hegemonic social movement responding to the professional or 

medical mismanagement of binh" (Bourgeault. 1996, p. 1) .  

However, the simultaneous resurgence of conservatism within health care 

expenditure, policy and practice threatens to control even midwifery within a 

bureaucratie power modality. While the recognition of miduifery is a positive and 

wornan-centred rnove within heaith care, 1 argue that the reason the Ontario 

goverment chose to accept midwifery as a profession at this point in history is 

not because it benefits women but because midwifery reduces the cost of 

childbirth to the goverment. Thus, the govement's endorsernent ofthis 

practice at this point in history still benefits the masculinist bureaucracy 

The Ex~erience of Farnily 

[n the currently resurgent conservative wave of society, feminists are 

oflen seen as dangerous to the farnily, as they continue to speak out against the 

farnily as an institution (Thorne. 1992). What feminists are challenging however. 

is "the ideology of 'the monolithic farnily'. which has elevated the nuclear famiIy 

with the breadwinner husband and the full-time wife and mother as the only 

leytimate farnily form" (p. 4). This ideology results from patriarchal power and 

currently informs what Brown ( 1  992) has identified as the liberal power 

dimension, where the family is seen as 'natural'. and women are 'naturdly' suited 

to provide the bulk of childcare. -4s a muIt of this ideology, women are seen as 

'good' mothers if they are heterosemal, stay home, raise their childrcn and 

contain their husbands se.cualitv. and 'bad' if they are not white, marrie6 middle- 



class and heterosexual (Furnia, 1998, Rich, 1986% 1 986b. Comeau, 1999). This 

ideology continues to promote the dominance of men, particularly of white 

heterosexual men and subordinates women, and obscures issues of gender. race, 

class. poverty and farnily violence that are experienced by women. 

According to Eichler ( l988a). the shape of families is shifting 

drarnatically. as a result of an increase in the divorce rate. remarriage. blended 

families. same sex relationships. and single parent families (which most oflen 

means single mothers). New reproductive technologies. which are male 

controlled practices within modem medicine, have also changed society's 

practices of who can have children and under what circumstances (Morgan. 

1989, Overall. 1989). On top of that, Eichier says. the "professionalization of 

childcare" (p. 175) has increased the expectation or standard of what women will 

do in their roles as mothers. She goes on: 

It is interesting to note that in child development literature. overall 
the role of the father is seen as fairly negigible. it is likewise 
interesting to note that the child development techniques 
recomrnended for use tend to be developed in institutions. non- 
farnily settings, by professionals for whom concern with childcare is 
a job with limited hours of work and holidays, rather than a twenty- 
four hour responsibility (p. 176). 

The notion that the professionalization of childcare has increased within recent 

decades is supported by Arnup (199 1), who indicates that this phenomenan 

promotes society's ideology of the monolithic farnily. 

The increasiio professianalition of childcare has contnbuted to the 

creation of what Chodorow and Contratto (1992) have called the "fantasy of the 

perfect mothef (p. 191). They say that literature on the role of the mother ofien 

views the rnother as an all-powerfiil being in the chiid's life: one who is totaüy 



responsible for the outcome of the mental, physical and behavioral well-being of 

the child. This view disregards the impact of our male-dorninated society on the 

lives and work of mothers, as well as on the development and well-being of 

children, and overlooks the fact that children also have fathers, many of whom 

have a major impact in their development, both by their presence and absence. 

The perfect mother rnyth further creates an atrnosphere within which 

women. as mothers, participate in the hegemonic practice of making the work of 

the mother invisible. Gustafson ( 1998) reveals how she discovered. through her 

own motherwork and belief in the rnother as someone who is "uncomplaining and 

self-sacrificing, blanketing everything with love and forgiveness ..." (p. 108). that 

she had learned to make herself invisible not only to society. but to her own 

daughter. In addition, the perfect mother fantasy puts wornen into a unique 

position as the ones who are to blame for everything in their children's lives that 

does not measure up to societal expectations (Caplan. 1989). 

Feminists locate mother-blame in patriarchal ideology that serves men at 

the expense of women (Caplan. 1989). At the same tirne, more realistic views of 

the mother, ones that focus on the subjective experience of women who do 

notherwork, as opposed to " ..mothers as larger than life, omnipotent, all- 

powerfùl, or al1 powerless. .." (Chodorow & Contratto, 1992, p. 306), must be 

developed within society, and legitimized by social policy. 

Currently, many single mothers who are solely responsible for their children 

experience profound inequities as a resuit of a society that punishes them because 

they do not confonn to the monolithic farnily nom (Kitchen 1997, Crawford, 

2000). This is evident in Canada wïth the governrnents' cuts in welfare benefits 



that are directed ptimariIy at the expense of women and children who are already 

living in poverty. Kitchen points out. 

While the economic prospects for almost al1 families raising 
chiidren in Ontario today are dismal, sole suppon mothers and their 
dependent children suffer more than men fiom measures 
undermining the welfare state.. . . The reasons for their poverty 
cannot be attributed to their sole parenting but are directly related 
to their gender.. . . The economic vulnerabilities of mothers is a 
reflection of their disadvantaged position in a labour market that is 
increasingly segmented into hi-skilled, well-paying and low-skilfed. 
low-paying jobs. Women are overwhelmingIy found in the low- 
paying jobs, and even when they work at higher-paying jobs, 
wornen receive only nvo thirds the payments of men. The Comrnon 
Sense Revolution ensures that women's economic situation is not 
likely to improve (p. 105). 

Rodin ( 199 1) talks about her experience as a singe mother of three, who 

is dependent on welfare. Poveny is a major issue for her. yet. when questioned 

about her situation. she boldly notes her contribution to society and says: 

... whether it's Canada Council grants, unemployrnent insurance, tau 
breaks for big corporations. It's al1 the same money, and it's ours. 
Government money is money we've aU paid in to, in one way or 
another. People needing financial help to raise kids should get it 
without any stigma attached to it.. . . We're a good investment. very 
produaive. and it's financially the cheapest way to raise kids. who 
are in tum going to contribute to society (p. 163). 

In spite of the contribution they make to society, single mothers. whether 

on welfare or in the workplace, face very stringent and tirne consurning demands. 

These include the sole management of the household, finding chiIdcare, raising the 

children, responding to the hi@ expectations of parents in relation to schools. and 

managing financid obIigations. For many singIe mothers. this Ieaves no time for 

dating or other socially or personaily tiritïihg activities and therefore, ofien 

results in a very Lonely experience (Zieger, 1995). 



Beyond issues of poverty and loneliness, many single mothers face further 

oppression and marginalkation based on issues of race and class, because the 

monolithic family ideal. is d e r  al1 based on the norms of a heterosexual. rniddle- 

class nuclear family, that is also white (Thorne. 1992, Fumia, 1998). This results in 

situations where many women of colour. who are sole supporters of children 

struggle to meet norms that are completely foreign to thern. According to 

Randolph (1995). in her Amencan based study, "one third of al1 single-parent 

families Iive in poveny and this tigure worsens for families of color . ." (p. 1 18). Ln 

fact. adds Hemrnons ( 1995). two thirds of the children born in Amerka live in 

single parent households headed by women of colour. Of these, well over half live 

in poverty (Randolph, 1995). If they are the recipients of welfare. these women 

tend to be "viewed as the.. . undeserving pooi' (p. 17 1). If employed, they are 

ofien localized in "sex-segregated jobs" (p. 169). where it is unlikely that they will 

improve their social positions. In either case, according to Hemmons (1995). 

societÿ and govemments will blame them for their socio-econornic situations. 

Aithough the work of Randoph (1995), Hemmons (1995) and ZiegIer 

(1995) are based on Amencan studies, the plight of Canadian single wornen of 

colour is sirnilar. As Kitchen ( 1997) has indicated, governrnent cuts in social 

suppon and difficulty that wornen face in improving their situations through 

adequately paid employment ensure few single rnothers, and particularly single 

women of colour who mother, wiU be able to change their socio-economic 

cucumstances. 

A fùrther phenomenon that impacts many women is that they have b e n  

solely responsible for the raising of children, due to the absence of fathers that 



resulted from the demands of the workplace. In recent years. this phenomenon has 

increased dramatically arnong Chinese immigrant families who iive in Canada 

where fathers have returned to Hong Kong (Man, 1996, Sheppard, 1998, Fong, 

2000). Sociologists have dubbed these absent fathers as "astronauts". Fons (2000) 

describes this phenomenon: 

These women's husbands are not really astronauts working in 
spaceships; instead, they immigrated to Canada with their wives and 
children but then lefi them behind in the new country to continue 
their career or business in their country of origin. -4s a result. the 
women in these families are forced to take up the sole responsibility 
of caring for the children. . . (p. 66). 

Many of these farnilies began their lives in Canada togerher but experienced 

economic hardships that resulted from their immigration. Therefore. the women in 

these families oflen supported their husbands' retum to the country of origin, "in 

order to maintain a certain standard of living, to which they were accustomed 

(Man. 1996). 

Sheppard has described the mothers in these families as "virtual single 

rnothers" (p. 5 1). This is because, she says. the expenence of many other single 

mothen is that economic resources are of major concern due to their sole 

economic support of the family. Virtual single mothers, says Sheppard, do not 

share the same economic hardships as sole support single mothers do. as they 

typically maintain a middle-class Iifestyle. However, for the most part, they take 

on a11 the responsibilities for the family home. the children, and increasingly, for 

careers of their own. 

The fathers in these families typicaliy come home for a "vacation" (Fong, 

2000. p. 66) two or three times a year which causes a major disruption in the 



household. The wornen and children are then expected to change their routines, in 

order to "entertain" (p. 66) the fathers, who are often treated as "guests of honour 

because of their rare appearance" (p. 66). According to Sheppard (1998). there is 

evidence that this pattern of the father's corning and subsequent leaving 

contributes to emotional and behavioural problems arnong many of the children. Of 

course. as the women are the sole caresivers within these fimilies. they are then 

held singiy responsible for dealing with any problems that arise out of this 

arrangement. 

Lesbian mothers aIso do not fit into the image of the monolithic family. 

Stewart (1991) talks about her struggles in a heterosexuai relationship at the time 

when she was coming into her own as a lesbian, and still in a relationship with a 

man. She says that when the child was born, the sexist roles in the relationship 

were sharpened and became unbearable. Yet. when she lefl that relationship to 

pursue her lesbian identity, she faced a whole new set of issues in her mothering. 

Stewart was among the lucky ones. Through a lot of effort and strug$e. she was 

able to become part of a community where she was accepted both as a lesbian and 

as a single mom. Then with unusual perseverance, she pursued developing a good 

relationship with her ex-partner and his new partner. As a result of rnuch struggie, 

the three becarne an intentional extended farnily. Gabb ( 1999), Epstein ( 1999). 

Amup (1998) and Nelson (1 996) have also written about their experience of family 

as lesbian mothers. According to Nelson, lesbian mothers are ofien able to feel like 

families in private but she says, "peopie's reluctmce or inability to acknowledge a 

lesbian couple and their children as a farniIy can make it dficult ..." (p. 103) in the 

public sphere. Epstein echoes this view (1999) and describes the experience of 



attending teacher-parent night as a lesbian mother. Within schools, as in most other 

societal structures, she says, heterosemality is privileged and this in turn, 

contributes to Iesbian mothers' being marginaIized within the public sphere. 

Many families also choose to adopt children, for a variety of reasons. 

Adoptive families can be stnictured in many ways and can include families with 

mothers who are Iesbian. heterosexud, single or married. Magdalene Redekop 

( 1997) is one woman who describes the experience of becorning an adoptive 

mother. She describes the painfLl journq of confronthg infertility in a "Mennonite 

community. where childbirthing is very much a part of what forms a woman's 

identity" (p. 183). While Redekop and her husband are white. their two children 

are of mixed race. Because the children are adopted and because they are a family 

of mixed race. people often fail to comprehend just how "deep the emotional bond 

is" (p. 185). Redekop describes the emotional journey of going through the 

process of adoption and acknowledges the courage of her baby's birth mother. 

who tàced a trernendous struggle to determine that adoption was the best choice 

for her child. On refl ection of her experience. Redekop says: 

I'rn lucky that t have two highly intelligent children, vey sensitive 
children. very hnny children. They have a resilience. They'll be abie 
to deal with it. But there'ç no question that the identity you ernerge 
with. d e r  yau're an adolescent if you're adopted. is going to be 
more conscious. is going IO be more resilient.. . . So in a sense 1 feel 
that it's a special gift to them to be adopted. At the sarne time - 
when 1 feel the closeness with them, the incredible closeness, and 1 
hold rny daughter and 1 say, 'How Iucky 1 am to have you as a 
daughter. 1 can't believe how lucky,' and 1 Love her Chinese eyes - 
at the same time 1 wish 1 could have produced that (not anybody 
else!) that Chinese daughter out of my body (p. 19 1). 



But, says Redekop, it is often when she is speahng with other women, 

(particularly those who have gven birth and breastfed their babies), that she feels 

alienated from their experience as mothers. 

Another family situation that daesn't fit the socially defined noms of 

society is that of families with children who have special needs. The special needs 

can range anywhere from Iearning disabilities to physically and mentaily 

challenged children. Having children with special needs can be very guilt 

provoking for parents, especially mothers. ?t is as if they are held singly 

responsible for having given birth to a child that is seen as 'less than perfect' 

(Weiss. 1989, Salter, 199 1 ) .  

Due to a more constant interaction with professionals. as a result of the 

special needs. these mothers mn a high risk of losing confidence and self-esteem 

(Weiss, 1989). Salter ( 199 1) describes the work of mothering her child with 

extensive special needs as endless and exhausting. Where other mothers can look 

tonvard to the children growing up and gaining new levels of independence. the 

fùture looks rnuch more daunting for her. 

Eichler (1997) says what will allow experience of motherwork within 

families to change is redefining what 'family' means. We need a socially accepted 

vision of the family that rejects the patriarchai rnodel. where men are seen as 

heads of the househoth and financially responsible for the weIl-being of the 

women and children. She believes that our society has currently embraced a 

rnodel of 'individual responsibility'. In this model, "husbands and wives 

are ... assigned the same economic function in famiy law" (p. 13). This means 

"they are both considered responsible for their own ecoriomic weU-being, as welI 



as that of their spouse and children" (p. \ 3 ) ,  This mode1 of the family creates a 

triple disadvantage for women, because they are now espected to contribute 

financially to the wel-being of the tàmily, t h y  are paid less for their work in the 

labour force (Kitchen, 1997). and they are seen to be the ones who should 

provide a professionaiized level of childcare (Eichler. 1988a). Eichler (1997) also 

indicates that the individual responsibility model still advantages the rniddle-class 

two income famiIy. and obscures the existence of any other form of family This 

particdarly disadvantages the huge numbers of single mothers of which a huge 

percentage are women of colour (Hemrnons. 1995, Randolph. 1995). 

Eichter (1997) envisions a new mode! of the f d y .  She calls this the 

"social responsibility model" (p. 16). In this model of the famiIy. she says, there 

would be an "ideological cornmitment to rninimizing stratification on the basis of 

sex" (p. 16). FamiIy units would be formeci on the basis af relationships. and a 

variety of family structures would east that wouId include single parent as weIl as 

lesbian and gay families. Flexibility. in tenns of the f ' y  structure would be 

considered the n o m  and would replace the curent ideai of the monolithic family. 

While parents would retain parental responsibility for the care of children. this 

responsibility would be shared with the public through social policy and support. 

This would reduce the currently overwhelming burden of mothers and wouId 

generalize the responsibility of rnotherwork to the geater society. 

Other feminists agree that changes need to be made to the ways that 

families are viewed in society (HaII, 1998, Rapp. 1992, Epstein, 1999). In fact, as 

Hall ( 1998) puts it,  



We need to work towards the redirection of materiai. financial and 
social resources to famiiies in need. and towards the structural and 
communal socialiung of parenting, so that the weltàre of children 
and the support structures for parenting are no longer restricted 
along nuclear farnily lines (p. 63).  

Rapp (1992). on the other hand. suggests that society make a distinction between 

families and 'households', so that the 'monolithic farniIy ideai' of the heterosexual 

couple with the male breadwinner (which is no longer the predorninant mode1 in 

existence in our society, but is maintained as the ideal) is diminished and 

disappears 

Problematics within Mothenvork 

According to Ruddick ( 1989) there exists within Western thought. a myth 

of the "masculinity of war and women's peacetùlness" (p. 143). Yet. mothers have 

oflen contributed to misogyny. nationalism and militarism by applauding. watchine, 

ameliorating and foqiving their son's violence. The nationalism that gves rise to 

such dynarnics is rooted in colonial relations (Asathangelou. 3000). where 

oppressed groups use violent tactics desiyned "to reverse the conditions of 

domination and put themselves on 'top"' (p. 11). 

Says Ruddick ( 1989). "...a boy is not bom but rarher becomes. a soldier. 

Becoming a soIdier means learning to control fears and domestic lonyings that 

are explicitly labeled 'ferninine"' (p. 135). Histoncally women have ofien 

contributed to educating their sons to become 'masculine'. and to avoid being 

'ferninine'. while teackng their daughters to seek the protection and attention of 

men. Women have dso contributed to the dynamics of oppression bas4  on race, 

class and gender within society and within families. Beyond this. some women 

have been violent, abusing their children. neglecting them and f d i g  to procide 



protection ti'om abuse. withn fàmilies. Ronai (1995), for example. tells a heart- 

wrenching story of how she was sexually abused at the hands of her father. while 

her rnother (who was cognitively impaired) panicipated, watched or ignored her 

situation. 

Caplan ( 1989) cautions us to remember. that while women who rnother are 

products of our society. who are quite capable of participating in dynarnics of 

abuse and violence. the "less a group is vaiued and respected, the easier it is to 

target its members as scapegoats" (p. 10). ConsequentIy. she says. mothers are 

blamed overwheImingiy for the problems in our society. for the psychological 

impact they have on children and for issues that arise in families. .And whiie 

mothers contribute to. and must bear some of the responsibility for these problerns. 

including violence. racism, se'cism. nationaiism and oppression she says that 

ces are experts. including doctors. teachers. therapists. journalists. lawyers and jud, 

quick to blame individual women for problems that develop within families. when 

they really resuIt from Iarger contextual and societal problems. It is this quick leap 

to rnother-blame that allows these same experts, and society in general, to ignore 

the systemic social stnictures of patriarchal power (Caplan 1989. Gordon 1992). 

This often includes isolation the double burden of paid and unpaid labour. as well 

as the increased demands or standards of professionalization for women who 

mother (Eichler. I988a Iilmup. 199 1). .b Caplan ( 1989) puts it. ". . . hand in hand 

with mother-blaming goes a taboo against father-blamin_e" (p. 4 1). which in tum 

creates a socid dynamic where mothers are easiiy blamed for the probtems in 

families white fathers are held less accountable for problems that arise in famtlies as 

weU as in the geater society. 



Motherwork as Leamed Work 

-4s 1 have s h o w  elsewhere. patriarchal ideology would have it, that 

mothework is 'natural' for women. that women are more suited to do this work 

and therefore, should do most or al1 of it, for the benefit of humankind. To the 

contrary. Price (1988) has found that the "matemal instinct does not anive by 

rnagic to coincide with the first birth" (p. 126). She found. in her work with 

women, that a11 mothers. except if they had already been involved in the nurture 

and care of babies, had to f i l i a r i r e  thernselves with the nature and requirements 

of this work. and lem how to look afier babies and growing children. 

Of course. in being raised as daughters in patriarchal society, many young 

women are more familiar with childeare than their male counterpans because thev 

have been providins this care as baby-sitters. sisters or aunts (Rich 1986b). 

However. Ruddick ( 1989) indicates that. aside from the biological acts of child 

bearing and breastfeedins the "work of child tending can be. and is beino. 

undertaken by women and men. gay and straight. singie, coupled ..." (Ruddick. 

1989. p. 185). It is society's masculinist power stnictures that have rigidly defined 

these semai divisions and have mandated child rearing as the work of wornen. 

-Essentidst7 feminists wonder if women are intrinsicaily and biologicdly 

predisposed to have an understanding of the ideolog of care and nurture because 

of women's coIlective experience of the womb (irigaray, 199011993). Irigaray 

r e h e s  the traditionally heid views of Freud's theory of biologicd detenninism 

(Ryckrnan. 1989) or Beauvoir's ( 195Y 1989) view of bioiogicai destiny . In an 

i n t e ~ e w  with a feminist biologist. trigaray writes, the piacenta is "...tissue. formed 

by the embryo, which while closely imbricated with the uterine mucosa remains 



separate from it" (p. 33). This, she says. differs corn the traditionally held view 

that the placenta is formed of half fetal and half maternal tissue. The fact that the 

placenta is separate fiom the fetus and the mother dlows it to play a mediating role 

between the rnother's body and the fetus. ensunng that the tissue fiom these two 

separate beings is never fused. and that the fetus can develop without "exhausting 

the rnother in the process" (p. 39). 

.4ccording to lrigaray (1990/1993), the biology of wornen and women's 

collective biological experience may uniquely place them in positions where they 

can understand and comprehend care. nurture and rnediation because it is a pan 

of their ernbodied knowledge. She goes on: 

A woman's body in fact gives equal opportunities of life to the boys 
and to the girls conceived in it through the corning together of male 
and female chromosomes. 

The between-men culture works in the opposite sense. The 
way it is stmctured excludes what the other sex bnngs to society. 
Whereas the female body engenden with respect for difference, the 
patriarchal social body constructs itself hierarchically, excluding 
difference (p. 45). 

Irigaray's view is that the position of subordination that is allocated to women in 

patriarchal society is deeply rooted in both biology and culture. She believes that 

even though biologicai difEerences have been used by patriarchal society to exploit 

wornen. increased value of mothework wiii come fiom renewed learning: learning 

that respects life. nature and nature's processes. as well as learning that rediscovers 

the female identity and the uniqueness and value of women's biological specificity. 

O'Brien ( 198 1) also argues that biological specificity contributes to 

women's understanding and practice of care and numire. She beiieves that it is 

men's alienation fiom the reproductive process, from the moment of ejaculation 



during copulation that has infiuenced patriarchal Western male-identified 

philosophy, culture and institutionalized stmctures. The experience of 

reproduction for women, on the other hand, is not an experience of alienation but 

an experience of integration, "...since it is the moment when our continuity as a 

species. from one generation to the next, and as a successful partnership benveen 

nature and culture, is most clearly affinned" (Brandt, 1993. p. 13). Yet. according 

to Pr ie  ( 1988). the work of mothering does not corne naturally to women and 

must be leamed: 

One of the first questions [ hear young mothers asking most 
frequently is 'why didn't someone tell me it would be like this?' 
They are referring co their sense of desolation and annihilation after 
the birth of their baby. It is a facinating part of our cultural 
mythology that motherhood is given a rosy write-up everywhere 
and that the other, much blacker. side of the bargain is hardly 
mentioned. This silence probably reflects the extent to which Our 
cultural mythology is a male mythology (p. 115). 

Price (1988) believes that although mocherwork has to be leamed. it has been 

culturally defined and it is the patriarchal or liberal view (Brown. 1992) of the 

farnily that continues to subordinate wornen in their mothering roles. The fact that. 

according to the liberal masculinist notion. rnotherwork must be carried out by 

women is hrther evidenced by the large number of male 'experts': medical 

practitioners. psychologists and therapists. who have told and continue to tell 

women how to be successful mothers (se: Spock, 1954, Dreikurs & Stolz, 1964, 

Winnicott, 1964, White, 1995. Shapiro, Skinulis & Skinulis, 1995). In fact, Rich 

(1986b) wonders, ifmothering is detetmined to be natural within patnarchy, why 

are there so very many systems at work withh society that enforce the institution 

of motherhood. Whiie many wornen benefit from accessing experts and resources 



that have been wrïtten about childcare, these books contribute to the "fantasy of 

the perfect mother" (Chodorow & Contratto. 1992. p. 192) and continue to place 

the burden of motherwork on wornen, rather than identiGng it as a social 

responsibility ( h u p .  199 1, Eichler. 1997). 

Debates continue about how women's power in this regard cari be 

increased. bel1 hooks ( 1984). however, argues that recent feminist writings such 

as Adrieme Rich's ( l986b) Of women boni and Sara Ruddick's ( 1989) Materna1 

thinkinq risk the danger of re-romanticizing motherhood. Their writing couid 

irnply that "motherhood is a woman's tmest vocation" (hooks. 1984. p. 135). 

hooks also indicates that earlier conternporary ferninist analysis regarding 

"rnotherhood ret3ected the race and chss biases of participants" (p 133). She 

indicates that if black women had been included in studies, the work of motherins 

.'would not have been named a serious obstacle to our freedom as wornen" 

(p. 133). This, she says, is because black women have dways juggled 

motherwork with work outside the home. 

hooks ( 1  984) believes that men are socialiied into avoiding the 

responsibility of child care. and that when conternporary researchers emphasize the 

work of mothers, or rnotherhood, this separation between mothers and fathers is 

hrther entrenched. hooks prefers using the words "effective parenting" (p. I39) to 

indicate the work of childcare. As a gender-neutrd description ofthe work she 

believes this will be an advantage in encouragîng men to share equdly in parenting. 

She says men mus be taught that "fatherhood has the m e  meaning and 

significance as motherhood" (p. 137). 



Hart (1996), on the other hand. suggests that it is specifically the se-mal 

division of labour that has caused the "findamental inequalities in the labour 

market ..." (p. 33). She believes that refocusing on the motherwork as the work 

that women do is necessary Motherwork she says, must be redefined as 

productive and learned work that has value. both within families, and in that it 

benefits society as a whole. Her thoughts echo those of Waring ( 1988). Both 

beheve that the work of women in the domestic sphere and consequently. 

motherwork must be redefined as productive work: work that is learned and work 

of economic and social value. Such a view could provide a mode1 for breaking 

through "the sexual division of labour that underlies thdamental inequalities in the 

labor market" (Han. p 33) and is a necessary step in changng society. 

1 agree with Han ( 1996) and Ruddick (1989) that a woman-centred. 

feminist focus must remain on motherwork regardless of what it is called. Along 

with Ruddick, 1 argue that the work of mothering does not have to be biolo_uically 

determined, even though women may have a greater understanding of what the 

work of nurture and care consists of. due to both their socialization process (Rich. 

1986b. hooks, 1984) and due to their biological potential to provide care through 

the collective experience of the womb (Irigaray, 199011993). This perspective does 

not mandate motherhood for women; instead, it identities a need to l e m  what this 

work consists of. so it cm be generalized to the greater society in a woman- 

centred, holistic and life valuing way. beyond the biological mother. 

But before motherwork is liely to be generahed to society as a social 

responsibility, the many aspects of the binary dualism with patriarchal society m u s  

be eradicated. Currently, these dualisrns also divide women into those who have 



chiIdren and those who are 'childless' (Ruddick. 1989). As Nelson. (1996) a 

lesbian mother points out. "It is not terribly uncommon for men and childless 

women to be informed that they do not really 'know' or 'understand' because. 

after al1 they are not mothers" (p. 8). In this regard. it is often biological mothers 

who have hung on to the power (albeit small in patriarchal tenns) of their 

'knowing' and 'understanding' with regard to motherwork as superior to that of 

other women and men. creating further opportunities for women to be pitted 

against each other for the benefit of masculinist power. SoIidarity among women. 

both heterosexual and lesbian. on the important issue of motherwork (whether or 

not they are biological mothers) is an essential step in counteracting the 

subordination of women who mother. 

What's Missine'? 

As demonstrated. there is a vast and growing discourse on mothenvork 

that challenges traditional (settled) or societal views on the institution of 

motherhood (Rich. 19S6b). In addition. there is considerable adult learnine 

literature that centres on informai and transformative leaming. or learning that is 

embedded in experience. 

However. there remains a dearth of literature that centres on the lived 

experience and learning within motherwork fiom a qualitative expenential 

standpoint. Where literature does address motherwork fiom a leaming perspective. 

it is often fiom a theoretical perspective that is largely based on the author's own 

views and e'rperiences (see: Ruddick 198% Rich, 1986b. Chodorow, 1978, 

Hirsck 1989). 



The experiences of new mothers, who are caring for infants. have been 

analyzed within the recent discourse on rnothering (Everingham. 1994). The 

process of becoming a mother has also been explored in the Literature of Oakley 

( 1979) and Martins and Harms ( 1997). Luttrell( 1997) and Belenky et al. ( 1986). 

have studied the leaming experience of women (and therefore some mothers) who 

return to schooi, and in doing so. motherwork has become a theme within their 

work. .Allen and Walker (1992) have focused on women who provide primary care 

to their elderiy parents, From the perspective of Ruddick's ( 1989) concept of 

maternai thinking. 

In addition to these. a few sources foçus directly on wornen's experience of 

mothering (Dragu, Sheard, & Swan. 199 1. Weiss. 1989, h u p ,  1998, Epstein. 

1999). While these are excellent sources of knowledge regarding the experience of 

mothering, they are not exhaustive. nor do they focus on the learning and 

knowledge creation within mothenvork. 

This study contributes to the literature regarding the lived experience and 

learning of motherwork fiorn a subsistence-oriented. adult learning standpoint. 

This is to record and make visible the significant moments of learning and 

transformation within rnotherwork to document the knowledge creation that takes 

piace through these significant experiences, and to explore the epistemologicd 

foundations of this lived experience and Iearning. 



Chapter Three: Things Come Crashing Together 

Trtlrh, from a single perspective lach depth. 
-Marie 

'Much as 1 liked to imagine that writing an autobiographical story for this 

project could begin with the birth of my first child. or perhaps even with the start 

of doctoral studies. 1 began to reaiize that the way mothenvork ws shaped in rny 

life began much earlier. in the experiences, cultural practices, persona1 observations 

and belief systems of my childhood. This chapter consists of a reflexive, 

autobiographicai joumey written in two sections. The first section is an exploration 

that chronicles rny history and current location as a woman, mother. researcher and 

thesis writer. In keeping with feminist research practices (Kirby & McKenna 

1998. Rubin & Rubin. 1995). 1 explore my heritage, cultural and social contexts. 

and my transition into adulthood and into the work of mothering. In doing so, 1 

place myself, as a researcher and thesis writer at the centre of my work. The 

second section consists of an art-informed self-inquiry of rny own experiences of 

motherwork. 

The Autobiograuhical Journey 

1 write as a Western white heterosexual woman, who has raised three 

chiidren within patriarchd society. While my Nonh Amencan biases will be 

evident in my writiig, 1 have corne to my current understanding and place in lie, 

to a large extent, as a result of the transforrnative experiences in my own family: 

including the distancing and recomecting with rny family of origin, and the bearing 



and raising of children. The starting point of my journey was Reinland. Manitoba 

the place of rny birth. 

A ReIieious Subsistence Heritaee 

Reidand was and rernains a conservative Mennonite villase in the hean of 

the 'West Reserve'. a grouping of Mennonite towns and villages that had begun 

their settlement in this region in the 1860's (Schroeder, 1990, Zacharias. 1976. 

Loewen. 1982). As a fifih generation Canadian on my motlier's side, and third on 

my father's. we spoke a functional and unwritten Plaut Deutch (Low German) 

dialect at home Village life centred around the church where we prayed, sang and 

read a German Bible. Most of our traditions and heritage were passed aIong by 

oral histones through storytelling. As a result. many of rny extended family 

members and forebears. including my rnother. were exceptional storytellers 

We were farmers, peasants who practised a subsistence lifestyle. t learned 

at an early age, that agriculture. the reproduction of food and procreation are 

essential to the promotion of al1 life. We raised pigs and cows. dogs and cars, and 

grew wheat. oats and barley. Later on. when variety and cash crops became the 

order of the day for farmers throughout the world (Waring. 1988). we produced 

corn. sunflowers and sugar beets. In those early years. life seemed quite idyllic. i 

suppose we were quite poor by Canadian standards, but as a child, my needs were 

met. and whether we were rich or poor never occurred to me. We grew tiuits and 

vegetables which we sold, canned or fioze for the winter. For the most part we 

were able to produce whatever we needed to live on. within Our congiornerate of 

Mennonite villages and towns. 



We were religious. The focus of our community was on devotion to God. 

on subsistence, community-oriented living and on the promotion of the a~cu l tu ra l  

way of life. In the early days. the rest of the world was actively shunned and 

thought of as worldly and suspicious. We had corne to Canada via Russia, from 

Germanic origins, and were in search of religious fieedom. Canada had promised 

that to our people (Schroeder, 1990). In fact. according to Ng (1991). Mennonites 

and other eastern Europeans were invited to corne to Canada, specifically to 

tiirther Canada's economic and political goals, and in this case, those politicai 

goals aligned with our people's ~ o a i s  for living in communities that were separate - 
from the world. for religious freedom. and for the option to abstain fiom military 

service. We lived what has been called a 16' century lifestyle in the 20' century 

(Brandt, 1996). 

Traditional Roles 

It was clear to me. as a child, that women and men had different roles in 

life. though both worked very hard in our village. Men worked the land. went to 

church meetings and spoke from the pulpit. Wornen looked after children, homes 

and gardens. Women were silent in public places but often chatted rnerrily when 

working together to create quilts or to prepare food for gatherings. In church, 

women sat on one side. men on the other. Because 1 am a twin and it was difficult 

to look after two little girls in church. 1 ofken had the unique priviiege of sitting 

with rny father. on the men's side. 1 learned a lot about what I believed the roles of 

women and men were, ffom watching the people in my comrnunity, and especiafly 

fiom my mother and maternai grandmother. 



Tick . . tick.. . tick.. . 
Tatitite Justirit! 
Tindtltt? hfmit.? -11 

Grossmamma 
xtten gmiji= srrli ' a m  Desch' 
jieiia met en Krrffirl Kofle. 

Tick.. . tic& ... tick .. 

Ehre, Hdt~g sumi p i n -  nich 
voti lange, schvore Johrr. 
Sr sayeti mrscht . .. . 
De KIock orle Wairrtri 
mott ole Grschichtr vrtahle~i. 

Ttck. .. tick.. . tick ... 

(Tirle: The I'lock 's (hijstoy Graridma ami the geai mtits are srtrit~g 
aroirnd the rable irt siiettcr, rach wifh a clip of coffer. 7h.w hari& are r o q h  r t t d  
ivoni, from mary years rd hard w r k .  They s q  ~iorhing. The cïuck un the icrrll 
mtisr tell their srorm. Tick.. . tick. .. tick.. . ) 

It came as a complete surprise to me in my adolescence that there was 

increasingiy, no place for my sister and rnysetf in our home or community. It 

seerned we were becorning bad girls. While my father trained our brother in the 

ways of the farrn, working together to make it more successful, 1 felt that as 

daughters, we were reprimanded for having too many drems and ideas. It seemed 

ehat it would be preferable for us to find Mennonite f m  boys to marry, so that we 

too could be successfuI by that system. 

1 began eo feeI that being fernale was actuaIIy a probIern. it did not appear 

that we were doing anything that tembIy different than Our brother, but it seemed 

that our very creativiry, our life force energy was a rnistake. The s e d t y  of 

adolescent girls seemed to create the bisest unspoken fear in the farnily because it 

canied the potential of putting the family to shame. 



In retrospect, I have no doubt that my parents were doing the work of 

parenting to the best of their abilities, that they loved me, and wanted the best for 

each of their children. In fact, 1 have learned since. that there is a very appealing 

internai integrity in the Mennonite community way of Lie (Schroeder, 1990). 

which my family endorsed. What they were trying to do was to preseme that way 

of life For themselves and their farnily, in the best way they knew. However, for 

rnyself at this stage. life in the village began to feel very restrictive and repressive. 1 

wanted to explore the rest of the world. 

One particularly bright spot in my adolescence was Our 4-H club. These 

clubs ernerged as part of the larger CO-operative movement that the Mennonite 

community, including my parents, endorsed quite actively (Zachanas. 1976). 

However, it also opened up avenues of knowledge about the world beyond our 

communities, which according to Schroeder ( 1990) was the feared 'wedge' that, 

once it had been inserted into the Mennonite community, opened up possibilities of 

assimilation into 'worldliness'. .As a result of these clubs and the cooperative 

movement, the Department of Agriculture becarne increasingly involved in local 

farming activities (Zachanas, 1976). Soon. professional agricdtural 

representatives and home economists visited the village. They were the judges who 

determined our achievement levels as club members. Furthemore, they began to 

interact with the daily activities and way of life within the Mennonite communities. 

often providing advice and expertise. 

At the 4-H club, boys and girls would gather separately, each week, to 

work on projects. The boys raised calves or grew plots of sugar beets, while the 

@ris cooked, sewed and created handcrafls. At the beginning of each meetin% ai1 



the members stood up to recite the club motto in unison: "Leam to do bv doing." 1 

never gave much thought to what we were saying, or what it meant, but enjoyed 

the social aspects of the club and developed many (still usefùl) domestic skills. 

Clearly, 1 was infiuenced greatly by the practical and experiential way that 

we lived our lives. 1 remember how, when experts From the Department of 

Agriculture arrived on the scene and claimed to be able to assist farmers CO 

increase the productivity of the fams. they were first viewed with considerable 

skepticism. In later years. morn said that it seemed they were 'farming with 

pencils' This was a way of expressing concem for the theoretical knowledge and 

expertise that they shared. which was not grounded in lived experience. 

Broadening Hot-izons 

1 left that community to attend high school in a nearby (stilt Mennonite) 

town. This small move opened up new and endless possibilities for me. The 

teachers at Mennonite Collegiate Institute were university educated (Zacharias. 

1976), and 1 soaked up their version of what the world was like with keen interest. 

They recognized my abilities and encouraged me to attend university in Winnipeg. 

Attending university was rare for Mennonite girls from the villages. The 

few. who had attended 'Normal School,' returned to the community to teach 

Mennonite children. The mere act of leaving home after hi& school and attending 

university was viewed as suspicious. and was met with considerable disapprovai 

(Brandt, 1996). As no financial support was available fkom my family, 1 lived on 

student loans and bursaries. 1 completed a general arts degree, majoring in 

religious studies. 1 was particularly fascinated by Marxism, which was associated 



with the danger of Communism and Stalinisrn. fiom which our forebears had fled. 

Therefore, it was considered dangerous. 

It became difficult to discuss what I was Iearning at university on my 

infiequent visits home. At school. however. I was hding new ways of seeing the 

world and 1 Fiiund them e.uhiIarating. In the middle of my second year of university, 

1 married a man who was willing to support me and my academic ventures. (1 am 

fortunate enough to still be marricd to him and still have his support in thk 

project. ) 

Earlv Mothering 

Shortly after graduating from university, rny daughter was bom. I was very 

puzzied by the feelings 1 encountered around her birth and early life. As Price 

(1988) suggests is quite usuai for new mothers, 1 was totally unprepared for the 

sleepless nights, for the exhaustion and the Ioneliness of that expenence. 1 felt a 

bond with my very enerçetic baby but 1 seemed to have lost my identity When 1 

discussed my feelings with others, 1 rarely found support and wondered if 1 alone 

felt this way, or if there was something wrong with me as a wornan. 

When my daughter was six rnonths old. I began to teach (on a part-time 

basis) in a Mennonite pnvate hi@ schooI (in Winnipeg). Working outside of the 

home. as a mother of an infant. was fiowned upon in the Mernonite comrnunity 

and in my own extended famiiy, in the 70's. The f e u  was that my daughter 'would 

not know who her mother was'. For myselc however, 1 knew irnmediately that 

getting out of the house every day and going into the paid workforce gave me a 

dearer sense of identity that contnïuted to keeping me positivety focused as a 

mot her. 



By the time my daughter was three. rny first son was born. [n this same 

year, my father died d e r  a prolonged illness, my mother nearly died. and sustained 

open-hean surgery, and mv baby had to endure emergency surgery due to a 

congenital ulcer (see: Barg, 1984). My own world felt like it had been turned 

upside down. 

Within a few months of these FamiIy traumas, my own nuclear farnily 

moved to the Toronto area. as a result of a workplace transfer for my panner. 

The move to Toronto caused an even greater disparity for me. I was 78 years old 

and had, at some level. aIways imagined Toronto, Wssissauga and Don Mills to be 

places that were just referred to on the back of cereal boxes. They did not seem 

real. In Toronto, there were very few Mennonites and the sense of community 

living (Schroeder. 1990. Zacharias. 1976) that 1 had developed in Reinland. and to 

a large exiend in Winnipeg, was rnissing. 1 now found myself in a large urban 

centre, without a career, relativeiy isolated in my home with two small children. 

and before long, with a third baby. AU my fiends were far away. My husband 

traveled extensive. as a result of his career, and was not able to provide much 

relief to mÿ long and demanding hours of childcare. 

This was a very lonely and trying time for me. as an individual and as a 

mother. Often as 1 was caring for my children. i was ati-aid of my own anger and 

ability to abuse the power that 1 heId in relation to them. 1 was often afiaid that 1 

would repeat the cycles of oppression that 1 had witnessed, experienced and 

abhorred as a child. Consequently, I went to great Iengths in searching for 

alternative ways of parenting in order to change what 1 saw as damaging cycles of 

oppression. 



There were two significant ways in which 1 coped with life in Toronto in 

the early days. One was by participating in a comrnunity course on parenting, 

based on Dreikurs and Soltz' (1964) book Children: The challenee. This book 

builds upon ALfied Adler's theory of democracy and extends it into every day 

household dynamics. The other way in which 1 coped with this lonesome period of 

my life was by writing. 1 wrote short stories. vignettes. a play and poetry, several 

of which were published. Creative writing was. and continues to be, pan of the 

way in which 1 process growth. change and the new insights that result tiom Me's 

experiences and learning. 

In those years. 1 also lost vision in one eye. 1 wanted to understand why 

this happened, and what my options were, in dealing this problem. The only course 

1 could find on how the eye hnctioned. and at the same time. was also accessible 

to me as a mother of three small children (who could occasionally escape to an 

evening course) was in a part-time program at Seneca College of Arts and 

Technology. 1 could only take the course, however. if 1 was enrolled in a DipIoma 

Program to become a licensed Optician. 1 enrolled, got hooked and soon became 

an Optician. 

Develouinp New [dentities 

Opticianary work was interesting. However, there are few opportunities for 

personal and professional growth in that field &er one is licensed. so before Iong, 

1 began to teach mdent opticians at Seneca College, so that i could find greater 

challenges within that industry. 1 designed a new curriculum for the Opticians' 

Program. coordinated the implementation and delivery of the program and taught 

in that field for over a decade. 



Meanwhile, rny children were growing up. 1 was p d e d  at the way in 

which my motherwork and the skiiis. knowledge and insight that resulted from this 

work were taken for granted. 1 feIt that my role as a mother was idealized and 

glorified, yet minimized and undervalued. in keeping with the work of .Aronowitz 

and CutIer ( 1998). Ruddick ( l989), Mies ( 1986) and Waring ( 1988. 1996). 1 

began to think of ways in which this productive work when taken out of the 

narrow confines of patriarchally. is of great value to our society. 

.4s my children were becoming more independent, 1 was able to move on to 

more of my own interests. I returned to university to complete a Masters of .Arts 

degree in CounselIing Psychology at the Adler School of Professional Psychology 

Psychology was a field that had always interested me. and taking this step resulted 

in a transformative expenence for me, in terms of my individual maturation as well 

as my undersandins of human behaviour. 

Of course. [ already knew that AdIer and his followers were avid promoters 

of parenting education. fiom my reading of Dreikurs and Soltz ( 1964). Dreikurs 

and Soltz wrote from a masculinist position, which reflected the langage, culture 

and the semai division of labour of their tirne and Iocation. However, they did 

promote a vision of eguaiity and democracy within the tàmily system that, at l e s t  

on a theoretical level, opposed the patriarchal practice of male dominance. In 

learning about Adler and Dreikun' theories of equality. family democracy and 

mutuai respect, I began to change, in very significant ways, my own interactions 

with my children. 1 deveioped a greater respect for their individual perspectives. a 

deeper recognition of their lived experience, and 1 learned to honour their choices 

more deliberately. 



Having corne out of a conservative religious heritage, where righteous 

Iiving, judgement and the consequence of sin were ernphasized. I absorbed some 

very liberating and life-changing perspectives as a result of my time at Adler 

School. Some of the key Adlenan concepts that 1 found liberating included: it 

takes courage to embrace our own human imperfections; mistakes are 

opportunities to learn (Dreikurs, 1989. Manaster & Corsini 1982). and, as human 

beings (including chiidren), we do our most significant leaming as a result of the 

natural consequences of our choices (Dreikurs, 1989, Shapiro. Skinulis & Skinulis, 

1996. Nelson. 1987). 

With my renewed understanding about democracy within families and 

personal relationships, 1 began to understand the possibilities of democracy within 

social systems to a greater extent. Aithough Adler, too, was a product of his time 

who used very masculinist. heterosexist language. I was fascinated by his view that 

'social interest' and cooperation are the key concepts that allow people to function 

in healthy and productive ways. both within families and society (Ansbacher & 

Ansbacher, 1956. 1978, Dreikurs. 197 1. 1989. Manaster & Corsini. 1982). 

Social interest. a concept which is better identified by the German word 

'Gerneirrshaftsgej~ehl' (as Adler identified it). was the way in which Adler 

descnbed the benefit that people derive tiom contributing to life, to others and to 

society as a whole (Manaster & Corsini, 1982). Adler believed that when people 

work in cooperation with others, towards the benefit of the greater good, they 

denve a sense of belonging that contributes to their personal sense of well-being 

which allows them to hnction in mentally heaithy ways (Manaster & Corsini. 

1982, Dreikurs, 1989). -4s a result of this concept, a major part of Adlerian 



psychotherapy focuses on encouragine individuah to take action in ways that make 

cooperative contributions to relationships, workplaces and society as a whole. 

Regarding relationships within households (which he saw only in terms of 

heterosemal marriages), Adler believed that the sexual division of labour within 

Western culture came about as a result of a historic necessity that was grounded in 

the biological difference between women and men, and the desire to protect 

children tkom h m  (hsbacher & .hsbacher, 1978). This view has been echoed in 

subsequent feminist writing, including Lemer ( 1986) and Eisler ( 1987) Adler 

pleaded not so much for a change in the sexual division of labour, but for a 

redistribution of the value that is placed on the work that was done by women (in 

the home) and by men (in the public sphere). Although my views about gender- 

based equality differed considerably. the part of Adler's theory that 1 found most 

insighttûl and which resonated with my experience as a mother. was that the work 

of mothering is undervalued. and this contributes to women's oppression within 

society and ofien within families. 

As a result of my studies at Adler School, 1 began to teach parenting 

courses as a part of my practicurn assigrment. tn doing so, 1 was frustrated, 

however. that many of the books and resources that were used were written by 

male 'experts' and most of the participants in the classes were women. To me, this 

disparity brought forth shades of 'faBning with pencils', which, as noted earlier, 

was the way that my parents had described the advice of experts who were not 

involved in the day-to-day struggIe of lived experience. Furthemore, although 

Adlerians systematicdly referred the courses as 'parenting classes', in an attempt 

to promote the participation and responsibility of both women and men, 1 began to 



understand why Eichler (1997) says that using the word 'parenting' when one 

really is speaking more specifically about or to mothers actually 'neuters' the 

important work that women do in their mothering roles. 

Following Dreikurs and Soltz ( 1964). several women who self-identify as 

feminists (Nelson. 1987. Bettner & Lew, 1991) contnbuted to the writing of 

Adlerian books on parenting. However, my feeling was that even they wrote with a 

'view from above' (Hart. 1992, 1996), imagining that North Amsrican families, t'or 

the mast part. consist of two white heterosexual partners and their biological 

offspring. Consequently. my hstration with the Adlerian approach to parenting 

was that it still seemed to place the responsibility of 'good parenting' on rnothers 

or parents as individuals. with a blatant disregard for issues of class. race. sexual 

orientation or socio-economic status. 

Social injustice. exploitation and the oppression of women and others in 

marginalized societal positions appeared to be disregarded. while the idea that 

individuals (primarily mothers) could ensure that their children would become well 

adapted. mentally healthy and productive citizens flourished. . h d  while I found a 

lot of merit in leaming that I was not powerless and could make significant 

changes in the fùnctioning and communication of members within my family. this 

seemingly total absence of social justice and responsibility contributed to rny 

search for hrther learning. 

While I war completing my Mmers Degree ut Adler Schaol, I rxperirticed 
cararacf stcrge- As an optician and eaiicutor. I was keenly uwaw of the impact 
of pour vision and eye surgery on indivichrais, mid therefore I dm~mented this 
rxperience elsrwhere, for the benefir of my st~<cirnts and orhers wzthïtt the oprical 
iniitmy @arg 199.1). It war through the intersection of the effececis ofsurger): my 
professianal work and the &iiy uctivities of the mrtr~ringyoungpeopie, that ! 
wrote this poem: 



There is sorne thuig 
to br said 
for the experience 
of seeir~g things 
d~fferently 
fmm each eye. 

The other, aged 
urd yellowed 
in ifs perceptiorr 
blows wisdom fmm 
yurs  of serrng 
whar 1s. 

Both ure ;ri seurch ofniclh 
wt carmot agree or1 
what is 
real. 

Prrhaps U r  the etid 
these eyrs will know 
on[lr that tmth 
dors not exist 
in orle dimension ... 

rhut wisdom 
is iri the rbrowkdge 
that tmrh 
from a single perspective 
lach depth (Barg, 1995). 

Towards Doctorai Studies 

When 1 enroueci in the Adult Education Program at University of 

Toronto's Ontario Institute for Studies in Education (OISE), 1 had hlIy intended 

to do my doctoral thesis on experientiai workplace learning (as rny part-tirne 



employment, at this time. was in the area of staE training within the provincial 

govenunent). In my first course at OISE, 1 studied the concept of self-directed 

learning with Nian Tough (see: Tough. 197 1). Tough asked class participants to 

write a small paper on the most significant leaniing experiences of our Iives, 

cladjmg that this could consist of anv leaming through life experiences and did 

not have to centre around formal leaming. When 1 pondered how I would 

complete this assignment. it became clear to me that the most significant adult 

Iearning experiences in my own life were grounded in the work of mothering. 

1 began to wonder how other women experienced the learning and 

transformation in motherwork. 1 believed that motherwork was the work learned 

within relationship and comrnunity. .At OISE. 1 found funher evidence among 

feminst writers such as Shiva ( 1989). Mies ( 1986). Waring (1988) and Han 

1993). that mothering was work of geat significance. Consequently. before long, 1 

began to focus most of my research and leaming on motherwork, and chose to 

focus on the learning and lived experience of motherwork for my doctoral thesis. 

Tjhis is rhe exprierice of rhesis wriring: 
ull ~ h e  purts of one S lifr 
corne crashing together 
into o~ie fjercely powerfil moment .. . 
exhilarating. open ovenvhelmi~~g 
sometimes fjlled with pain.. . 
remi~riscent of a long a drfladt pregncnicy.. . 
that en& on& ajier much enahring, 
and an aràuoris 
jet bormt~fil labotir. 

fie signrfkimce of what 'leam to do by doing ' meant wirhitl my herirage 
and the subsistencr+riented way of l fe  of my chil&ood. and how that cotictrpr 
c m  be applied to rhe leaming and eqerience of mothern~ork came 'crashing 
together 'for me as I began to work on this thesis projecr. 



This section consists of an art-infonned self-inquiry of rny own expenences 

of motherwork. in keepino with the views of Kirby and McKema (1989). 1 wanted 

to add rny own experience to the conceptual data of research participants. 1 also 

wanted to ensure that. as a resehscher engaged in a very subjective study. 1 had 

developed considerable theoretical sensitivity (Strauss & Corbin. 1990) and self- 

knowledge in the area of my study. This is in keepins with Denzin ( 1997). who 

The poetic or narrative t e s  is retlexive. not only in its use of 
language but also in how it positions the writer in the text and uses 
the writer's eliperiences as both the topic of inquiry and a resourcc 
for uncovering problematic experience (p. 217). 

He goes on to describe the ethnographie reflexive text within qualitative 

research (as opposed to research that daims objectivity) as "messy telrt" (p. 224). 

because the wiiter is always. necessarily at the centre of the project. Self- 

knowledse. for the researcher. therefore becomes a key element. Denzin socs on: 

(The researcher) is a writerlv self with a particular hubris that is 
neither insolent nor arrogant. The poetic self is simply willing to put 
itself on the line and to take risks. These risks are predicated on a 
simple proposition: This writer's personal expenences are worth 
sharing with others. Messy texts make the writer a part of the 
writing project (p. 225). 

In keeping with this theme. and in preparation for this study, 1 chose to explore. 

throueh art-informed inquiry. my own lived experience as a mother. 

This section consists of six parts. First, I have described the design of the 

self-inquiry, This is followed by an outiine of how data for this project was 

coiiected and processed. Poetry is interspersed throughout this work and is not 



cotüined to a section on representation. However, the next three parts do 

highlight, in a more specific wav. the art-infonned representation of this work. 

These include representation in poetic toms as well as a short story. 1 conclude 

this paper with some musings about how 1 would Iike this work as art-informed 

inquiry, to be read and evaluated. 

Desiening the Proiect 

The research questions which I had in rnind as I began the self-inquiry 

included: What are the foundations upon which 1 have worked. learned and taught 

as a mother? How can 1 represent my experiences of rnothering in a reflective and 

an-informed way'? Can I present the process and learning of my work as a mother 

in ways that are authentic and meaningtùl to me. and simultaneously resonate with 

the interests. imagination and experiences of readers? Does the representation of 

my rnothering process ring tme for myself and for each of my children? 1s this art- 

informed research? 1s it research? 

I began the reflexive self-inquiry by working with the transcribed interview 

that I had taken part in, as an 'inte~ewee'. 1 participated in this preliminary 

interview. both to clan@ the interview process for myself (Rubin & Rubin, 1995) 

and in order to develop a greater ievel of empathy for the women who were to 

participate in this process (Kirby & McKenna 1989). My transcribed interview 

consisted of three stories chat centred around "tuming point moments" (Denzin 

1989, p. 7) that involved my work as a mother. 

1 decided to look at these srones and explore ways in which 1 could 

represent the data in art-informeci and meaningfui ways. It seemed to me that I 

would be able to wnte some stories or poem about my own experiences without 



referring to transcribed interviews. However, as 1 was trying to develop rnethods 

of art-inforrned representation to analyze research participants' transcripts. I 

decided to practise some of these techniques, using my own transcribed interview. 

-4s 1 stniggled with my transcript, 1 noted that al1 three stot-ies were about 

my mothenng relationship to my daughter. 1 knew that 1 had also experienced 

significant insights in mothering my two sons. 

At this point in my inquiry. 1 attended an Association for Research on 

Mothering (ARM) conference at Brock University (October 1 - 3. 1999). 1 was 

inspired to continue my work. particularly by two sessions. One was a storytelling 

session: two women presented powerfül and provocative stories about women and 

mothers through storytelling (Wehking & Janzen, 1999). Aithough their stories 

were based on fairytales and tiction. the form that they took inspired me to look 

fùrther into sto~ellin_e and short stories as an  forms. The other session that 

evoked my ernotions was part of the tinal session. A woman fiom Kosovo showed 

a film that made visible the horror of hurnan atrocities within that country. 

unconscionable violence, rape and murder that had been directed specifically at 

women (Saliliari, 1999). 

This moment inspired me to ponder how differently 1 had mothered my 

daughter than rny two sons. 1 decided that 1 would add two fbrther research 

questions to this study: In what ways has my experience of motherins a daughter 

diered fiom mothering sons? How have my sons and daughter been irnpacted by 

these differences in mothering? 

To provide a greater context regarding rny farndy, at the time of the 

interview, my daughter was 33 and teaching in Winnipeg. My o1dest son was 20. 



He attended Brock University where he was enrolled in Recreation and Leisure 

studies. (1 managed to interview him when I attended the M M  conference, in 

exchange for an interview that he needed to do for one ofhis school projects.) My 

youngest son, who still lives at home. was in grade 1 1, 16 years old and extremely 

keen about driving. girls and hockey. The children's father. to whom 1 am married, 

is a supponive parent and very involved in certain aspects of parenting. However. 

because he works in a field that requires him to travel extensively. 1 have. to a 

large extent, hnctioned as a single parent throughout my mothering years. 

Collecting, and Processine Data 

In order to gather hrther data for this project. 1 engaged in conversation 

with each of my children. 1 described to each of them, in a somewhat sporadic 

way. what my mothering process had been for me. 1 asked them for insights into 

their experiences as my daughter and sons. 1 asked them to reflect on their 

experiences and to consider how they saw the world differently (than they might 

have in other circumstances or than their fnends did). In keeping with the ethical 

principles that I developed and have described elsewhere, I asked each of them for 

permission to talk and write about them, knowing that 1 am unable to offer them 

the same level of anonymity that 1 can offer other research participants. 1 am glad 

to Say that each of them has offered me their support. 

'Mum vision' is a poem that resulted fiom these questions. 1 wrote this 

poem d e r  talking to my 20-year-old son about how he sees the world differently 

as a resuit of my mothering. 1 discovered, in reflectiig on his answer, that 1 too. 

have been shaped in my vision of the world by my history and heritage. 



Mrm Vision 

1 learned 
at a tender age 
to see through the eyes of my mother 

to hear with her ears. 

1 knew the music she heard 
the songs she sang 
the melody and rhythm of her life. 

In adolescence 
1 knew how to separate 
what 1 said in mum's presence 
fiom other places. 

Selective swearing 
rock music 
lipstick and dancing 
becarne pan of my disparity 
because of my mum vision. 

t asked my son 
the other day 
if he sees the world differently 
on account of rnv mothering. 

This is what he said: 

There mrrr thirrgs that myjriends s q  
itr the dresing room 
when thry watch movitis 
.wr u pretty girl walk by 

[hot 1 coidd not s q  
carmot even thtnk, 

becmise I know they are disrespectfitl 
and I leanied that fiom ymt- 

And do you voice your feelings at those times? 

No, he said Not yet (Barg, 22001, pp. 116-1 1 7j 

(1 am putting a lot of stock into the 'Not yet' at this moment. and 1 trust 

that one day he wiii own his vision and that he d l  have the courage to speak out.) 



As 1 continued to collect data and to write, 1 also went back to poetry that 

1 had wriaen some years ago. 1 noted that much of this poetry centred around my 

experience of mothering as well. Here. for instance, is a poem I wrote (but have 

since refined) when my daughter was about sixteen. Again rny experience with my 

own rnother plays a significant pan in the story. 

I saw my mother's han& f d r y  
uttached to the en& of my arms.. . 

ftrmbli~ig clitmsily 
with coiris 
rhnt 6 d  not wum 
lo he cotituirred 
hy my change plrrse. 

1 looked irr the mirror 
and smv her face 
Iooking back ut me. 

Mother, 
how embarrussed 
! Irarrred to be 

by yoitr hariris 
your face 
lhe very body 
~hat grne me l@. 

Let rne bless yoit 
Mother 
and remember the love 
with which yow hmrdr hdd me... 
rhe same han& that hrrt me. 

' ' G d  Mother 
2 can't believe y021" 

are the wor& I am heuring 
toriiry. 



"Like ... 
Yoit los[ p u r  car in the parking lol? 
'Spilled rea 
al1 over ymr clothrs 
and then were lare for the meeririg! 

Weird, Mother, 
wheri are yoti goma ger ir rogether? 

Arid the thirigs yoir suy 
ro myfrierlcts: 
o i t  are rmharrassirg' " 

Ah, the rvtsdom 
of yottth 
the vistori of prrfrctiori 
long lasr to me 
dotig wrth the coins 
rhat evuded my change prrse. 

hlaybe orle duy 
t h q  too ivill rememher 
these clum- harrds 
for thrir gentler~rss 
as well ns their htrrting 
for both therr love 
and their pain. 

As 1 reflected on rny rnothenng poetry, was struck, once again, by the 

way in which our society is strucnired to see rnothers as "larger than Iife, 

omnipotent, all-powerfùl, or al1 powerless.. ." (Chodorow & Contratto. 1992. p. 

206). As a product of this society, 1 have participated in this dynarnic. Yet, it is this 

social dynamic that contributes to the myth that mothers (wornen) should be 

perfect. which in tum otlen pits wornen against each other within families 

(Chodorow & Contratto. 1992, Caplan 1989). 

tn order to process what I was going through, I began to journa1 and to 

descnbe for rnyself what 1 was experiencing, as a mother and as a researcher 



invested in self-inquiry. My data analysis. at this point, consisted mainly of 

pandering: pondering and reflecting on my experiences, poetry and conversations 

with rny children. Often I immersed myselfin a transcript, story, conversation or 

poem, and then. with the thoughts and emotions that were stirred up in me, 1 went 

for Iong walks. While tnidging dong purposetùlly, 1 organized my thoughts in new 

ways, so that 1 could write down my experiences, insights, ideas and emotions. 

Since then, walking (or purposehl tnidgin~) has become an essential elernent of 

my thesis writing and has contributed immensely to the experience of data analysis 

or meaning making. 

Reoresentation bv Poetic Narrative 

1 began working on my transcnbed interviews by taking specific words that 

1 had said and weaving them together in a poetic fonn. so that the meaning and 

intensity of the stories could be captured. Sometimes. 1 found that the words had 

to be changed slightly, in order to allow this form to flow. 1 had no name for what 

1 was doing, until 1 came across two articles by Glesne (1997, 1999) where she 

describes a similar process. Glesne calls this method "poetic transcription". and 

indicates that it "involves word reduction, while illuminating the wholeness and 

interconnections of thoughts" (1997. p. 206). My own preference. however, is to 

cal! this process poetic narrative. This is because my goal is to tell whole stones or 

narratives in a poetic format. while representing the vemacular wording, flow and 

emotion that were evident in the interview. 

Here are two pieces that 1 developed, using this process. The &st one 

represents a smaii part of a larger story that 1 told as a part of the interview. To 

provide a context for it, this was a f i e  when 1 was stiii greatly influenced by my 



hentage and a belief in the virtue of what Gustafson (1998) identifies as women's 

long-suffering silence. However, 1 was now living in the Toronto area with my 

Family. In my new urban setting, 1 often felt that 1 did not belong and that 1 was 

unabie to negotiate the social noms 1 found myself immersed in. At this point in 

my Iife, 1 came up against a situation that was of serious concem to me. It involved 

my daughter. who was in grade five, and her teacher. 

Mr. 6. 
rvoitld tortch her a lot 

.. . tortch her face 
. . . hold her chin. 

'Soutrdd likr 
this was directeri 

pc1fcalry 
nt girls. 

I called the prirrcipal 
rvho said 

;ri a '+par ori the herid" 
sort of way: 

"There, there, dear 
1 apprecirrre jour 

corlcern 
but. .. " 

I called the 
s7iperinter1derit.. . 

I called the Ministry .. 

Someorte was sew 
to observe 

this fellow 's teachitig: 

(evetything was diflerent 
that day, 

of cotirse). 



1 rvanted to be very 
clear.. . 

this wasti 't jirst about 
my dmghter: 

if ivns abozrt 
charrgrrg what this guy 

rvm doirig. 

,Vly fear wns.. . 
semal abuse 
of little grls. 

I haci hrerr thirrkirrg 
teachers and schools 
rvrrr fhere to beriefir 

children 

1 felt bad 
like 

t i f n i  rvil[ grt me. 

There wm this 
momr?rit 

of corrjiic t: 

.A good mothw 
protects her children 

from hann .... 

il gooù woman 
cioes trot challerrgc! 
social smrctzcres.. . . 

Does she 
(Barg, 100 1. p. 11 7-1 18)? 

The moment that 1 have descnbed in this piece represents a powefil 

turning point for me. tt was the moment when I decided that as a mother, my own 

justice work could not be done fiom a position of silence. I used a right-hand 



rnargin in this piece, as a way of visually depicting a push against noms and 

boundaries, in this case. the noms of my own heritage and assumptions about 

expectations of 'good wornen' 

Xs the situation that my daughter was in intensified. my own actions 

intensified. Eventually. the teacher in question was asked to leave the school for a 

year and the principal was replaced. t beiieve that my own actions contributed to 

these changes. 

The next piece reflects rny experience of mothering my daughter through 

some very difficult teenage years. tn this piece, 1 have tried to capture the 

conversations and actions between us. in the lefi-hand colurnn, while mv own 

processing and reflection of these experiences is on the right. 

" I  have [o ~e l l  you somerhitig, mom 
that really scores me.. . 
I 'm scared to tel[ ÿou . . . . " 

She wns: hîrlimlc 
u ~ d  had beeu practising this 
hirige ptrrge cyck 
for se veral years . . . . 

I asked her. 
Cfoolish[v, iri the moment) 
" Why didri 't p u  tell me 
before? " 

She said 
" I thoughr o u  'd 
vell at me .. . . " 

Ifwhat my kids art! thinking is 
I in going CO yeII at [hem 
ifthey tell me the biggrst strr~ggles 
in their lives 
then I've got to hm~e a senous look 



at huw I do 
parmrir~g. 

We decided 
hzhveen the nuo of 14s 
ro srr a doclor.. . 
u fernale docror. 

1 made rhis ussumpriort 
that ifshe is fernale 
sht! will have a 
different thmi ~ h e  "riomal medicul 
sciences qproach " 
ru rhirigs. 

fit! doctor 's firsr rrsporw wav 

Yototc, m m ,  are owrbeuroig. rnedlirig 
... the cause of al1 problems 
. . . bzm OUI. .. . 

.-il home, when wr had diritrrr 
I 'd feel m-vseY warching her 
. . . ea f ing 
. .. Ieavirig the rable 
... I wmld h m -  the toilrrfish .... 

Oh G d  ... 
It was scury 

1 rook pareriting classes 
. . stua?edpsychology 

I fmnd a rherapisl for myself 
.. .a ciflerenr therapist for her 
... and l promised l would p q  

for everything 
trntil we cmld 
make rhnigs x$er. 



For marty yeurs 
I srnrggIed with 
the delicare baiurtce of 
b1rMrrg oui.. 
and 
staying involved. 

f e.uperitvrced a lot of pirilt. 

.A flierrd said to me: 
"1 dori 't rhitrk yoir c m  u.r.wme 
that yotr were the on[v person 
to inj'luetice hm.. . . 
1 h n ' t  rhir~k blrlimiu is 
jtrsr uhotrr whur mothers du. " 

Brrr. .. the prilt is big! 

Therc. ure (111 thosr rheorirs 
ubour b& imupe. .. 
about abuse.. . . 

I f  '3 inle ... 
we ail rhink we shottlcl br thitmer 
womeri .. .probah-! mer!. rcio. 

The crisrs 1s owr IIOU', so 
this summer I &ri her: 
" Whal made you thrnk 
I wus goirig ro be mad ut yotr ? " 

She said 
" Yeu told me 
abozrt someorie who  var arrorexic 

-And said 
'I hopr yolr don7 ever 
have to go fhrmgh sornerhing 
iike rhat. ' 

I hearrir 
Don 'r yorr e v r  
do anythirg like that! " 



ReJeciijig back or] i f  jtow, 
I have IO thmik my dmighrer .. . 
i leamed more 
about focusrng oti ive 
because she let me mother hrr 
throiigh rhis, 
[han I cotrid ever have 
i tnaprd (Burg, 1001, pp. 119-1 13). 

Reuresentation bv Short Story 

The third story chat 1 told. as part of the interview process, did not seem to 

lend itself to poetic narrative. Without really knowing why. 1 decided to represent 

it as a short stoy. In retrospect. this is because the stoty seemed to flow more 

specificdly in a siory-like fashion. with a specific beginning, rniddle and ending. 

and used less poetic languase. (Although this difference may not be apparent to 

readers. as 1 proceeded with the thesis and with research participants' stories. I 

used this concept of 'story-like flow'. versus poetic Ianguage to suide me in 

determining when to use poetic narrative and when to use short stories as methods 

of representation.) 

t have fictionalized each of our names for the purpose of this stoq, in order 

to maintain sorne level of anonpity for rny daughter. and because it seemed 

appropriate to wnte the story Frorn a third person perspective. Again rnv own 

heritage and experience became a major part of the story. 

Mmie had left home at 1.5. Lrfr had become irnbearably cotifiniirzg on the 
fm and in the consetvatne Mennonite village under thejrm govenumce of 
patrimchs. Lea.ing home rneant fieedom. The seemirigly maIl step of lem'ng 
home and artrndit~g a residential (still Mennonite privare} high school in a nearby 
town had opened up new and endless possibilities t h  mceeded ail her (aeams. 



Now Elana was plan~lirig ro leme home. The thmrght of having her 
duughler leme home stirred up pai~rful m ~ d  deeply buried memories for Marie. 
For some years. Marie had known thar Elana cfreamed of going back to 
Winnipeg, the ci@ of her birth. Marie had encouraged those h a m s  and 
prornised to help her daughter 's cfreams come trtre. Now, with the end of hiph 
school approaching, those &eams seemed irnmm~ageable, fircely ur fair, 
painfi& fmiliar. unkrnd.. . . 

:Varie wwas deternii~led to sqv go&-bye gracefuliy. She sought our possrble 
wws 111 which the nvo of them could s q  god-byr significaririy and ~ m b o l r c a l ~ .  
MC& anù Elana a p e d  to attend a weekend paretu child workshop o r  the Ornego 
C'enter for Holistic Learnitlg in !Vrw York State. 

-4s they were ciriving to the ïetrter. thty had opportuniries ru ttegor~ote 
(andfight) over everything: which road to take, where to eat. wheti ro srop. W%e~i 
fhey rrached the Center. they were irshered into a tir9 cabin, which thqv iverr ru 
share. 7kre  agaln they rtegotiated: who wotild sleep iti which bed fake rhr $rst 
showr . . . . 

The workshop was intetise. Evety mometit of evey d q .  toucheci off sorne 
r m  rienv rn hfurie. For three days she cried, wept..,griervd. Bir1 what of Elu~ra? 
Eluna rried to comfort .bturte, worlderi~lg, al1 the while what she miphr hme &rie. 
!O muke hrr mothzr so unhappy. 

III orle of the workshop ~e~.siot~.s, parwts rltd children sa1 facmg euch 
orhrr in a circle: parer1t.y on the outside, chilùren on rhe inside. Therl each persoti 
(hoth parents a ~ d  childretl) morrd ro rhe right, su thut IIO paretirs werr ucroxs 
from th& own children Now adults and children were asked to innoduce 
themselves to one another, and to tulk abouf their ùreams and aspiratioru: hlar~r. 
a therapist, was wrll trained in processes of encor~ragement and @rmation. Ir 
\vus e q  to heur the drums of the I2-year-old boy in the opposire chaw. otd to 
offer mpport. 

Then the boy askd Marie ro inrrocirrce herseif to him. and to name hrr 
heoms and aspirations. .Ltm~e toid him aborrr her chiliirn. alid whar al1 
important place th? have I I I  her lrfr. She also ralkrci about her rlrrams of 
worhit~g somrwhere international~v, and doing something ofsigïitjka~zce thar 
would make the world a better place. " Well. what 3 sropping p u .  la&? " asked 
the u~~strspecting, but wizened boy. Marie burst into tears. IF] an itrrtant. the hoj 
had made visible h m  much Marie felt she had sacrificed when shr chose to 
m q  anci have chil&r~. 

The circles mo~eri on; the conversations continueci, un fil Marie and Elanu 
werr srated once more. acrossfrom each other. himie on the outside; Elaria oti 
the inside. Now they were asked to iniroàuce themselves to each oiher. morher 
and dqh ter .  '4s Elana talked about her Cireams, M m e  saw. for the fîrst timr, 
how mrtch casier i f  was to mppon the ui-eams of chiluken other than her own. 
R%en there were no emotional. financial and f m i b  ries, it was easier to sq: 
"Go for it! You can do if! " Yet within her cnvn Ife, every moment carierd with it. 
a paznful memo9 feelings of pi l t  andpotential loss. ThThis time she  as nbke to 
encourage Elana with renewed zest. 

As the two lep the workshop, MMarie arsured Elana that the rems of the 
week-end were not a b m  EIana a? dl .  Marie wwar processing big metnories of h m  



and wiiy shr had leji home. And somewhere). burird in thosr memories, had btirt~ 
Murie T greatrst ftar: [hat EIana w m  Iemtrng our of angrr or frmarrori: rhar 
EIatia, too, was findit~g home restrictive ar7d cor$ning; rhar somehow Marie had 
fa i ld  as a mother. Having procrssed thrir rrlationship ut Omega. EIana Ic?fr for 
Ilrriversiry of Manitoba the followitig year, with n/iarie's blessing. 

Poetry Insuired bv Mothenne Sons 

Feminist mothers face a challenge: how do you educate sons about 
the issues of gender equality without aiienating them fiom their 
male culture'? By beine sensitive to se'rism sons face potentiai 
rejection from the masculine culture that bestows inclusion esteem 
and privilege to 'masculine' men (p. 180). 

I became increasingly aware of gender equaiity issues and how my sons 

were processing and developing in their own mascuiinity as they became 

adolescents. and paniculariy when they began to develop specific and intimate 

relationships with girls. t thought 1 could see in them an embodiment of their (as 

well as society's) attitudes towards gender equaiity. 1 struggled for a long time 

about how to talk to them about sex. beyond the eariy and pragmatic 'birds and 

bees' discussions that we'd had. 

1 reflected on how we develop a 'repertoire' of knowledge in our lives. -4s 

both my sons had been musicians. and were farniliar with the word 'repertoire' 

tiorn their music lesson experience, 1 decided to use this word and concept to 

describe to them the development of embodied semal knowledge. and to urge 

them to develop that repenoue with a deliberate level of respect and reflection. 

Here is a poem that describes the conversations 1 had with both of my sons (at 

separate fimes) around this issue. 



Wert ym hoWyortrfrrrndS hami. 
iorrch her lips 
hold hrr t&ht 

rhese will be &Lied 
to o u r  b o l ' s  repertoirr 

So take rach srrp 
siowv.. . 

though tfuMy... 
rrjlecrive&.. . 

su yori are sure 
p u  engage oniy 
Si rhose actions 
thar ruch of y m  is rearj. for 



mld O& 111 the moments 
w h e ~ ~  ~ort are rem& fur them. 

Arid sometimes jott mqv choose 
(im.hvicitrully or together) 
rlot to mgage in actior~~ 
even though yozrr bodies remember .. . 

Respect those moments. 

.Ard  if each stdp o t i r  bodies take 
car1 be bemitrfrrl 
re.ipecrfri1 moments 

Then yoztr bodies will have love1 mernories 
(Barg, 1001, pp. 12-124) .  

One of my sons rolled his eyes when 1 first shared this poem with him. and 

then he hueged me. 1 believe he understands the concept that 1 was t ~ n g  to 

convey and 1 believe that both my sons have developed some leveI of sensitibity 

around the choices of others, within close relationships. 

The next poem reflects a conversation 1 had with my 16-year-oId son. after 

he came home fiom seeing the movie The General's Daughter (a movie that t have 

not seen nor do 1 intend to). 

Yeu wmiW like this movie 
my son tells me 
ivith cul air of C L S S I ~ ~ I C ~ .  

He knows that I ahhor violertcr, 
particlilUr@, 
sysîeniic violence againsr wometi 
ma& risiblr iri movies. 

It 's u social comment 
about the position of womerr 
in socïep 



h%e reports i f  mrd theri 
to prove what happerad 
to her dud. (the Gerieral) 
she reeriucts 
the whole scwr 

violence 

rape . . . . 

.hi the dadu 

Oh he believes her 
especiallq. nfirr shr dies 
while rrrriuctirig [he scerir. 

O@, le11 me, sot1 
itheri. dz~ring the movie 
didpur heart beur must lorrdl'. .. 
~ i i r  brmrhitig stop momerituri!i.? 

Whejt were your ernorioru. 
most aroîrsed? 

Thar 's nor fair, mom 
Of course it n1as hani 

to wazch 
the rape scem. .. . 

But she clid il 
to prove to her clad-.. 

And the movie nrakers 
what was rheir purpose? 

Khy do you suppose 
they p t  rhat sctrrre 
in the nroiie? 



Oh mom, 
I h 0 1 v  
p t r  think rhey did it 
p s i  tu makr more monry . . . . 

Ym sure know how ru ruin 
a go& movie! 

Evaluation of Art-informed Self-inauirv 

The questions that corne up for me now are: Have 1 answered aU my 

research questions'? .And how should art-infonned research be evaiuated'? .As I 

shared in discussions and shared my work with my ctiildren. 1 was convinced that 

the poetry and story 1 wrote were authentic and art-informed. both in ternis of the 

research process and representation. Each ofmy children. in their own unique way. 

was very supportive of ttiis project. Because I am exposing many of my own 

vuinerabilities as an individual and as a mother within this writing, their support 

means a lor to me. 

In considering the feanires that Borone and Eisner (1997) suggest are ways 

of evaluating an-informed, text-based research I hope that my work represents al1 

the features that they describe. 1 hope that I am creating a \i;inual reaiity that 

evokes meaning for readers, and perhaps encourages them to consider their own 

expenences in new ways. 1 attempt to use expressive, contextualized and 

vernacular langage. 1 hope to promote empathy and to evoke emotion. My work 

carries my personal signature, in that it very clearly represents "the negotiations 

between the author and the phenornena under scrutinv' (p. 78). FinalIy, [ believe 

rhat there is a presence of aesthetic fom in that each of rny poems and story 

centres on an issue or dilenuna that produces a kind of tension within rny 

experience and representation of rnotherwork 



In addition to these features, 1 have severai hopes. 1 hope that the poetry 1 

write is seen by others as 'good' poetry. in that it "persuades and moves the 

readei', and "plunges the reader into a believable world in which past. present and 

h u r e  merge into a single but complex interpretive experience" (Denzin, 1997, 

p. 2 10). In addition to this, 1 hope that my work is inspiring. For women and men 

who parent, I hope that my work inspires them to search their own experiences, to 

discover their own insights, knowledge creation and learning. 1 hope my work 

assists them to give themselves credit for this very hard and undervalued work. For 

women and men who have been parented, 1 hope that this work inspires them to 

consider ways in which they have been shaped by their own expenences. and to 

give credit to their prima- caregivers (as they are able to). who, although they 

were undoubtedly imperfect. may have stniggled enormously as they were 

parenting. 

A tùrther goal 1 had in doing this art-inforrned self-inquiry was to develop a 

greater self-knowiedge and understanding of how 1 have been shaped as an 

individual by my own experiences. As Denzin (1997) suggests, 1 wanted to 'take 

risks', and to prepare to do hrther research work tiom a standpoint that clearly 

puts me, the researcher at the centre of my work, through 'messy text', and avoids 

the notion that researchers are objective. 



Chapter Four: Leam To Do By Doing 

! didn 'f know I i v a s  so poeric! 
- C'arole 

This chapter is about women's experiential learning and change. The site of 

learning is motherwork. Six women tell their stories about turning point moments 

or significant experiences of Iearnine that centred around doing the work of 

mothering. 

Comment on the Interview Process 

I felt increasingly privileged and humbled by the experience of in te~ewing 

the women who participated in this project. i felt privileged because the women 

shared with me. some of their most vulnerabIe moments, emotions and thoughts. 

At least one woman told a story that highiighted feelings of guilt that she had never 

shared with anyone. Several women told stories that they felt they could not share 

with their friends, partners or colleagues. 1 also îèlt humbled. The participants 

appeared to have implicit faith in me as a researcher: to use their stones 

respectfully and accurately. 1 appreciated their faith and made every effort use my 

power, as a researcher and writer of their stories, respectfully and ethically. 

By the time 1 began the interview process, 1 also realized the enormity of 

the task the women had so willingly taken on. Several of the women had written 

journals or extensive notes prior to the first interview. to organize their thoughts 

and stories. One woman discussed this study with her children to determine which 

experience stories would provide me with the most insight into her experience, 

learning and change. One woman shared an intimate letter that she had recently 

written to her daughter. Another shared her mothering poetry. As partners in 



conversation (Rubin & Rubin, 1995). we laughed and cned together, as we shared 

our mothering stories. our feelings, our thoughts and insights. 

Comment on Re~resentation 

In this chapter. 1 represent the mothenng stories. The formats I have 

chosen are poetic narrative and short story. In cases of poetic narratives, 1 have 

maintained, as closely as possible. women's whole stories. Therefore, this differs 

From conventional poetry, in that the words are not as economical as they would 

be in reflective paetry. Nor have 1 added any images or metaphors or other poetic 

devices. Where such poetic devices are incorporated in this work. they corne kom 

the women themselves. 

This form does parallel conventional poetry, however. in the sense that 1 

try CO capture the intensity and emotion of the storytellers (Denzin. 1997). 

Furthermore. the stories are represented in verse, and maintain a certain wholeness 

and interconnectedness. through a process of poetic word reduction (Glesne. 

1997, 1999). 

In several cases. where the topics of more than one story centred on a 

sirnilar theme, 1 represent them as a single narrative. For the most part 1 represent 

the women's own voices. using vernacular language (Borone & Eisner, 1997). 

Occasionally, verb tenses and the chronology of the transcripts are modified in an 

attempt to strengthen the flow of representation. Occasionally words are repeated 

in order to add emphasis (Glesne, 1997). h some cases, rny own words are added. 

This nonnalIy takes place only in cases where a question is asked and where the 

response to that question would appear incornplete, if some of the words fkom the 

question were not added to the narrative. 



Stones that seemed to have a more specific beginning, middle and ending, 

were. for the most part, represented as short stories (Denzin. 1997). Several of the 

short stories are written in third person. This is an atternpt to provide differing 

perspectives, in the hope that this evr.ks iizerent levels of identification for 

readers. In the case of one short s t o ~ .  1 added to it afler the second interview. 

This was because several significant and related events had taken place since the 

first interview. 

In several cases, 1 shared stones and poems that seemed to have a relevant 

theme with the women (as pan of the second interview, or in writing). Two such 

pieces are included in this chapter. 

Caution to Readers 

There have been times when I presented sorne ofthis work to audiences, 

where Iisteners have responded like this: 'Why does she feel so guilty?' or 'That 

must be really oppressive to her children!' or 'Why does she think her experience 

is so oppressive? It doesn't seem that different tiom every other wornan's plight!' 

At those times. 1 have pointed out that we live in a society that blarnes women. and 

particularly mothers for many things. We as individuals, as women. as men, as 

mothers and fathers are not immune f7om the effects of rnother-blame. As 

mernbers ofour society, we panicipate in this dynarnic, which is continually 

reinforced by the media, by professionais, and aii to ofien within families 

themselves (Kaplan. 1997, Caplan 1989, Chodorow & Contratto. 19%). 

Therefore. it is tempting for iisteners and readers to Say, 'What's wrong with that 

woman?' and to judge her, yet again. This is not my purpose. My goal is to reflect. 

as accurately as possible, the stories, thoughts and emotions that the women 



expressed. I invite readers to Listen to those experiences, while reco-enizing the 

ease with which the work and experiences of women are judged, and yet. to 

withhold that judgment. 

The societal impacts, the experience of mother-blame wittun patriarchal 

culture and motherwork learning are discussed in Chapter Five. In this chapter. 

theorking is minimal. However. I provide a bief context about each woman. along 

with her stories. 1 have used pseudonyms to identifi the women and their famiIy 

members. Ail ages and number of years, refer to the occasion of the first interview. 

In most cases. 1 provide a description or rationale for the form 1 have used in 

representing the stones. 

Anna is a 53-year-old white heterosexual woman with a British heritage. 

She was born in India, as a child of a colonial farnily. At the age of three, her 

family retumed to England. where she Iived until age 21, when she relocated to 

Canada. Shortly f i e r  her arriva1 in Canada Anna mamed a man of German 

heritage. They have two chiIdren: Minam. 21 and Jonathan. 19. Besides working 

as a mother, h a  ha taught for rnany years and currentiy, is a principai in a 

CathoIic elementary school in Toronto. 

h a  is an articulate, creative thinker and a poet. 1 was imrnediately 

impressed with the case she had taken to tell her stories in a chronologicaI and 

orderly tashion. I chose to represent Anna's stories as one poetic piece, with seven 

sections, each of which is based on a dierent theme. in addition to this, the work 

is two colurnns. Mthough this division is not always clear, for the most part, the 



lett-hand column represents Anna's experiences. actions and reflective thou&ts. 

The ri@-hand coIumri represents Anna's description of her darkest moments. her 

fears and her feeling of guiIt. 

Wr wrre the firsl generulioti 
10 have control over rrafirre 
ru choose whether arrd 
wheri ru have children. 

I tuok n h g  fime ro LJecIde .. . 
made reswrch of rhis 
rrad baby books, Dr. Spock.. . 
ccrckled ir likr a miversi& credit: 

I worr ld b r prrpared . . . 
rvetythit~g wus piuntied.. . 

ï was cnvare rhai havittg a baby 
woziid change thitigs irrr vocabiy. 

The hirrh of oirr Jmtghter 
wax a ve y pusif ive 
rrtici irrdecd, 
mthirig hm rver brm the same. sirice ... . 

Our srcumi chiid ivas not pimird 
In a moment of wild abandon. 
I coricrived. 
II wm a shock tu rnyplcni~ritig ubilities. 

Otie &y, I was lying dowrr 
nying to nap. 
wiih my litrie girl 
jzimping on the bed 
arorrnd me. 



I Jozed off: and 
ivoke trp with .. 

"Oh God 
h r e  won 't be enoirgh love 

for both of these 
ba&ies...." 

Research of the rime 
irrdcated that chilrlretl cati heur 
( I C I ~  sr,7sr things 
in the womb. 

I wished I cuttld 
wipe oirt that d q . .  . 
wipe oirt that thought . . . 

The rloctor said {ahout my dmtghter) 
" This one 3 LI wiwier.' " 
I agreed. 
1 was psioriate about her .. . 

and 1 revealed ta him 
my Jeep h r k  secret. 

But how corrid he dersrand? 

It ivas sirch a visceral feelirg. 

1  vus su afraid 
that / wottld riot have 
eriutrgh love 
for ~h i s  child! 

FVe were among the invincible youth 
of the 60 's 

We had this arrogance 
arid rhough 
everyfhirig wmld work out 
pefectb.. . . 



Labour was intense. 
the dilations qtrrck. 
ami then. ut the buby 'sfirialpirsh. 
a moment of eicphoria . . . . 

Th- ptct him o~ my breasr, 
I had a qzrick look ut hrm 
and like a jlush 
il ivas gorir! 

I krim I cuuld love this child.. . . 

I began ro reali~e that oirr childrw 
had vey  drfferent per~o~ia1itir.s. 

Miriam r v u s  a very active 
rambioictiotrs i~fatir. 

She \crus likr çottori car*. . . 
I coirM 've devoirred her. 

Jatiathari seemed tu bz 
vrry zmy goirrg 
more docile, 
rio1 demanding , . , . 

As he gww, 
I reali,*rd he wmw 't talking 

while my dmighter never shct trp! 

It soirrith siliy now. I kmw, 
but sometimes 
ifshe wotild br quiet for a while 
und let Jonathan talk, 
I gave her cady  
or morzey as a ravmd 



ln jlrruor kitiderganen 
the teacher poiritrd oirr that 
Joriathan w m  very quiet. 
He had orily one goadfrier~d 

Wherl it was painring rime 
Jorarharl 's whole paintirig 
was black.. . . 

f rhotïghr: 
This has somr kirrd of dark meclrii11g.' 

1 had this eerie féeli,lg. 

011 a ratior~al level I was pr~çessir~g thi-S. 
but or1 art irrut~ot~ul level 
Ifeh rhis was bad ornai.. . 

From t gradesfivr ro eght, 
Jonathan was ùi the gifrrdprogram. 
He did vev  well ai school. 

So it was a nitprise 
that he never toook 
to high school. 

He was trr thts h g e  factory 
of a school.. . . 

A cademicaliy and socialiy, 
he seemed to say: 
'I  don '1 want to br gjïed qmore .  
I don? want to be d~fferent. ' 

He worrld stt at the bac& of the class 
m d  not get irwolvrd 

nere were a lot of 
visits to tachers. 
phone calls, 



heur! IO hearts w ith Jot~arhmi .. . 
moniforirig of homrwork ... . 

Hr didi it serm fo krioiv 
what hr wmted.. . 
Ijutst sort of cmisd.. . . 

He riid makt! it tu irnivrrsiy thisyeur. 
His gwifiiemi warrred lo go- 
lShe had to work hurder 
IO gr' guod marks.) 
I fhirik thar really hrlprd him. 

Wr celrbrared his 19th 6irrhJq 
had a dinrier par@, 

Fur me, i f  \vas tr kirrd of warrrshed 
/ iooked ar him 
ut the hrad of rhe fable: 
he has dotw well! 

/ don 't thin& !'Il rvrr br firrished 
mothrritig h m !  

I thoitght rverythirig woitM workperfrctiy 
(f we wanrrd somerhing lu hnppen, 
ive worrid make it happeri. 

Btrr I have fuced a lof ofgtrilt. .. 
rhe pregnmcy was a fora1 acciliLitit. 
rhar rvil ~houghf durmg my p r e g w q ,  
rhe black pairinngs.. . . 

Muybe we made the wrong clrrcisÏon 
with the grfrdprogram. 

rMàybe wr dich 't send him to 
rk right schools . .. . 



l 've had ro Ieum to Iet go: 
ler him makr choices. 
foms oori orir relatiorrship. 

(At4 of cotrrse, 
I kllm I should be lcttitig go of rhis. 
He 's on a positive spiral tlow. 

Brrr rf ht, dut,sn'~ get god murk 
al1 the piilr will 

come jioditrg huckl) 

Hearinç Anna's story had a great impact on me. The thoughts she 

described in her second pregnancy resonated with rny own experience. Many years 

later, at Adler School. 1 saw a performance of 'Love Story'. This story provided 

me with a visual imase of the power and possibilities of love in families The next 

time we met. I shared this story with h a .  (This story can be adapted to suit a- 

family structure. and I have adapted it here, to coinçide with . h a ' s  family.) 

Love Storv 

(Equipmerit: mlo lotlg cc~ridles hi holders mrd nvo shorrer cardes irr 
holu'ers, Matches.) 

Two-year-old Miriarn was feelins very let? out. A few days earlier her 
mother had brought home a brand new baby boy. Miriam felt contlsed. She had 
been so happy with her mom and her dad in their lovely home. Now everything felt 
upside down. Mommy was too tired to tell her stories, and the baby was always 
crying or being changed or fed. 

One evening after mom put the baby to bed, mommy said: Miriam 
honey, 1 have a story 1 want to tell you about our family. 

These candles represent our family. P i c h  irp otic lorg cumile.) This is the 
rnommy candle. This one is for me. This flarne represents my love. (Lights caridle.) 

This long candle is the daddy candle. When I met your daddy. 1 gave hirn 
all my love. (Lights secoor~d candlc with mommy candle.} And look! 1 still have al1 
my love left! 

Miriarn this candle is for you. (Lighrs mafler candlefiom mommy 
C'ardle.) When you were born, 1 gave you ali my love. And look! Daddy still has 
al1 my love left and 1 still have al1 my love lefi, too. pich up smaIIesr car~dle.} 
This candle is for your baby brother. When he was born, 1 gave hirn al1 my love 
(Lights smalfest candIefi.om mommy candir-) And look, you still have ail my love. 
Daddy still has ail my love. And 1 still have ail my love le£t, too! 



That's how love is: you cm give it al1 to everyone you love. and still have 
al1 your own love lefi! Now look at al1 the love and li_eht we have in this farnily 
(Adapted frorn Nelsen, Lon & Glenn. 1993)! 

Joanne 

Joame is a woman of Chinese hetitage who carne to Canada 11 years ago 

She is married but like many Chinese imrnigant women. she and her husband 

found they couldn't make ends meet and chat her husband could not work in his 

own career. as a result of immigration. Therefore. after half a dozen years of 

struggling. he returned to Hong Kong and is. what has been dubbed. an 'astronaut' 

husband (Man. 1996, Sheppard, 1998. Fong, 1000). 

Joanne. now a 'virtual singie mother' (Sheppard, 1998). works in an 

administrative role, in an office in Toronto. I found her to have a very 

philosophical. goal-oriented outlook on life. Joanne also seems to feel sin& 

responsible for her children's well-being and focuses on her own self 

improvement as a key to their progress. Her children are hdrew. age 19 and 

Gina 14. 1 have represented Joanne's stories as one poetic narrative. 

Morhering Prrils: Work and Sleep 

Two yeurs qFrr wr arrived h m ,  
we started uur owri 
resrmrmit business. 

I had to devort! a lot of time ro it. 
It lrfi no time for the krk. 

.hi t h .  
whenrwr we had rime, 
we had to entertain ourselvrs; 
orherwise l$i sermed so aidi. 



Sometimes we got together 
with fiends 
to play Mai Jong. 

Mv ciaiighter was still little. 

Before I had my dmghter, 
I had lots of rime to cure for Anckew. 
He got lots of attention fiom me. 

But my dnrghter didn 't get enoirgh. 

We were i !~  u ti~w coutifry 
1 had mw job. 
We owned this resrmrrartr. 
There was a recessiori. 
Then the price of hotrses rvent dowtt! 
Wt, lust cr lut of nrorrey! 

(In Hong Kong, my inîsba~d 
had a g d  gavrnrment job. 
He lost a lot of income, 
und se~-esteem.) 

Gina watched al1 these happenings. 
She was riegiected 

becmrse we were too busy coping! 

The reachers complained: 
she 's riot sociable; 
not attentive in class.. . 
not participaring very much. 

I biame myself too mzrch, 
I know. 

I had no control over those things, 
but I was wonying about if. 



kept hoprng my cicnighter worrlù get berrer. 
knrw I shoulii sray with her 

. . . ralk wlth her more 

. . . read books. 

I didn 't have time! 

Every rime I came home, 
I was so exhmistrd 

I 'd go ro sleep. 

Pork urd sleep . . 
work atd sleep .. 

work and sleep . . . . 

If \vas very confrrsing, 
the fee fings.. . 

Becmise the iriteririon of ils movirrg herr 
wm to have a happy fitni!~. 

-bat wm our goai. 

But, ive wrre not doing well, 
and we mffrired a lot. 

Wrll, I uhvqs think: 
W~at do I warir from lïje? 

i watlt a happy family. 
i want my kids to grow heaithiiy. 
i want to give them a happy l e .  

That'sall. 

And thar wm not happening! 

I asked: What art! we doing? 
I 'm workmg hard.. . 
my hsband 's working hard ... . 



Our h e m  didi 't comz trite. 

Sincr 1 was dohg well, 
{i had cemerited my own job h m )  
and my hwbatzd \vas not cioirig well. 

I rhotrght, maybe he 'Jget belter job at home. 

So, Lljier we closed ihr hirsinrss, 
my hiahuriri stuyri iti Horg Korig. 

Sirice t h  
he hm gairird his faith back, 
anci he is satifleci wîth whnt hz 3 doitig. 

JO rrow i rn: to work with rhe kids. 
&re for their hedth. 

1 cook g o d  meais. 
1 give them a balancd diet. 

if is very hard 
biic I fhink it is gaad for thrnr ... . 

She diah 'r participare in class. 
didn ' f  cooprrate well 
with the teucher. 



I rafked tu the principl. 
urid reqtrrslrd fhat the schoai 
get a psycholugrsr 
to talk to Gka rnidfilid mir why 
she 1571 't do@ well at schooi. 

The psychologist and the teachers said 
she hm laquage probiems. 

Then t h q  tesrrd her hearltig 
m d  rard her ahility 10 do work. 

/Id / ihittk bis problem 
mitsr be camingfrom 
her hackgromi 
. . . hrr famir.. . . 

She was tieglecrrd most of the rime, 
becmrse f ciiiirt't have 
a chmtcr IO falk rviih her 
ltke othrr moms do: 
ro usk her what she 's doitg at school, 
IO help her wifh hrr homavork, 
to listrn ro her. 

So tiow f Q ro siay working with her. 
I lrsfen fo whnt her problems are. 
I talk to her 
I tty lo s t q  wifh hrr ail the rime. 

.-inci f sre a big improivmrm! 

And ihen. I Irt hrr have a dog. 



(Krepitrg a dog is a big sacrrfice for me) 
I dot12 like if. 
I realiy h m  i f ,  

birr I ~ J O W  she likes if.) 

The dog u a compamo~i for her. 
m e n  she cornes hornefim school, 

rhere 3 mbo+ ai home, 
ut~!v the dog. 

Of course. I do most of the work ... 
Give him a bath, feed him. 
-hi rherr ihere 's dog hair. 
d l  clver fhe hortse! 

Rirt rt h m  hem good for her: 
she rs !rarnrIig rrsporisibiiip. 
utrd uboilt li$i 
hy rakrrg cart! of hrm. 

It IS m e ,  
u f i r  we had rhe doge 
shr 's beett more opet) 
mrl sociable with fiierrcts. 

She seems ro have more co~Ifidetrce. 

iVO\v she told me rhar 
lors ofpeople like hrr. 
Shr frrls ~mportant! 

.4rd she is doitrg well. 

Huw did If ipre if ouf? 
I didr'r ger much heip 
from the principal or rhe teachers. 

I read booh ... 
I uhays read books 

when I come across a problem 
that I cannot discuss 
with my hrsband 
or q o n e  else. 



A t d  i 've uhuys hud ut1 hfer~nit abolit 
why people do this ami 
ivhy they do thar.. . . 

Hummi behavioirr irlteresrs me. 

Becmise 1 thitik: 

people have a prpose. 
und I wanc IO krlow, 
whar is rhe purpose behind rhrm? 

ri tid then, I always rry cofir~ci a goal.. . 
agoai for my ive .... 

.hi I thirrk I kameci something 
from ymrs of ive e-rperience . . . . 

Carole 

Carole is a 45-year-old. white, heterosexual, single mom, with a 

conservative M e ~ o n i t e  heritage. She was married for nine years to a man of 

Ecuadonan Hispanic origin, dunng which time they had two children. Currently. 

Marianne is 16 and Jason is 11. Athough the children live primarily with their 

mother, they can go back and forth fieely between their parent's homes, as both 

mom and dad live within the same communiry. 



Carole, a remarkably retlective thinker, currently describes herself as 

rniddle-class. However, she has expenenced much financial hardship, loneiiness 

and poverty on account of her separation and divorce. With vinually no economic 

support for herself or the children fiom their father, she spent time on welfare, 

during the economic recession of the 1980's. Carole describes this as a time when 

many white, middle-class. educated women tumed to the govemrnent for social 

assistance. a view that is echoed by Kitchen (1997). Carole was fortunate to be 

able to return to university and obtain a teaching certificate. Currently, she teaches 

in the public hi# school system. 

1 have represented Carole's storytelling by poetic narrative and short story. 

In the poetic piece. Carole's actions and experiences are in the lefi-hand column. 

while her reflections on those experiences are on the right. The short stoq 

maintains a first person perspective, using primarily Carole's own voice. In the 

story. Carole's experiences and actions are written in italics. while her reflections 

are in normal print. 

lhrder the Ilmbrella: Living a Shartered Drem 

I wns- brrzzing arotrnd 
urrcirr the big umbrelia of my ive; 
teaching .. . 
anci beirig hit 
y rrgoroirs cirrrictrlum changes; 

.. my daiighrer and I figh ting, 
argirirrg, shotrtirig at each other, 
every single evening .... 

Finaiiy Jason said: 
" I  cari 't take this anymore 
Y m  two are making me sick. " 



He had bem sick n lot this fall, 
rrmiseatrd.. . 
I wot~dere J what ~ ( I S  goitg 011. 

'cmildr~'tfigm ir out. 

Weil, Jason's u prapcitic fellow, 
. . . vrry mat fer of faet, 

So I look his ivordv to hrart ' 
1 tittrrly, litleri) resetit 
havirg IO cope 
with al1 these thitlgs 
alone. 

I don7 grieve the loss 
of my ex-Inisbaricl. 
but the loss of that drenm. 

... wotrllrr 't have my owr~ place, 

. . . some greeneïy.. . 

and I rhink whal happened, 
w hen dealing 
with the kidr wm. .. 

I got impatient ... 
irritable ... 

totally owr reacted. 

That set Jason 08 
and i f  ci~ieci me in. 

I ahvqs rhottghr wr got along 
eady  mtJ well. 



Now he oivas sobbirig. 
He said " Things are so bad here. 
thut they are irlrer~fbirig 
ivith my abiliy to corunrrare 
nt school.. . . 

Al1 this [ p e t  at home 
that was at the back of my mirid, 
hm rolled to the front 
und 1 can 't do my schoohvork 
u~iy more. 

1 thotight. 
"How mzrch more cari ! chat~ge? 
I'd betterfigtrre this etc; real fast!" 

f tuok ir orle r l q  ut a rime: 
.. . rro impatiericr tvdq. .  . 

. . . ~o@ghtir~g ... 
. . . rrone for the rrrxr horir. .. 

... the nerz mirnrte . .. . 

Ir was very hard for Mariui~rle. 
Stte! clidri 't warrt ro giw a dmlr 
aboirt whnr her brother oivm saÿitig .... 

Ske is t!xtreme!v persoriuble 
colotrr$rl. .. 

Liramatic. . . 

But I told her, 
" We mirst do this for yow brothrr, 
ami right riow. " 

I coulh 't h m  stirvived this long 
or1 rn-v ooivn withottt [hem . . . 
bzït there 's still CI stigrna 
in needing them. 



But it gives me peopk 
IO interuct with. 

I 've so little rime for sociulizi~~g, 
und I think one of my key feelings 
has ro do wirh lor~elir~~ss. 

Orrr person 
who would be thrre for me, 

(But / lack the errergy, 
everr to make plans.) 

WeiI. Jasmi w u  deverare. 
He \vas sob bing and sayit~g: 
"I don 't helung here! 
1 dori 't helorrg ut my d d ' s  
I have no place where I belorrg " 

We have this idea 
that thej '11 j ~ s t  a h p f  ... 

and there 's n IeveI to which 
they do adup, 
brrr I think 
divorce is hell for k i h .  .. . 

OBrn I console myself wirh the fact 
that il's better this way 
than it was in the m m i a g ~ . .  . . 

And of colirse, 
there s rro lookmg buck. 

You sre, I haci this vision 
of whar wmdd huppen 
wder my rrmbrelh ... 
I had 

expecrations 
dreams 

hopes ... . 



Arid now rhis incident wiih Jasoti. 
It rra. rievm~ateii me. 

He 3 a wise boy. (m(i 

I 'm sorry hr had ru 
'hold i f  irr 'for so long. 

1 p w  irp irr u day trtid age 
rvhen Ife \vas based ori this dream of 

marriage 
havirig kt& 

raisirrg them togerher .. . . 

fien 1 /ose si$ 
of how much 
1'c.e a~~compltshed.. . 

becut~se 1 in focirsed oti 
where I m  riot gettirig to ... . 

But my dream is shattered 

Sirtgle parentirg is hrrrd, 
horrib!~, horrtbly hard! 

It  's brert a big big shift for me 
ut~d it 's trot owr yet.. . . 
(Because, the other day 
Jasoti said his Chrisimas wish was 
for "a peacefitl famiiy. ') 

... and ... 
infloods the giiilt.. . . 



Leave No Srorte Ilnttrnied: 
Nmigatirig hiodern Medicirie 's Obstacle Coiirse 

Marianne got the flu jrcst before Christmas, the year she wirs 13. She had 
been vrty rired and nrn dorvn before thar, and by Christmas, she was su il1 rhat 
everi light hirrt her eyes. She cml&llt hoW a glass of wter  to her lips. She was il1 
rhruilgh the whole school break. 

In Jmzrury, she seemed well enotigh to go back to school. She urtetiJed 
schooi for forir days. Then she crashrd FVe had a riaturopath at rhut rime. who 
su~prcted chronic fatigue, mtd did some tests. But, she said it 's not called 
'chronic fatigue, ' rinless it goes on for more than three months. Instead it 's 
called 'post-viral syndrome '. 

1t1 speaking with the narliropath, I knew I had to get a traditiorial docror 
it~volveci.. for blood tests, ami to nrle out anything treatable. like Izipts, morio or 
letikemia. With fhat, we connecred with a whole host of medical atrd health 
practitioners. 

Repeatedly. we were faced with: "Are -voir mre this is chronic fiitigre? 
Istr 't that rare for someorie this age.9 " 

We ivetir tu 'Sick Kiùs " /Hospitcrl for Sick ('hilireri. Torortto). for sortir 
lests, iin an attempt to pitrpoirrt a diagrtosis. Meclmuhile. ~2.lariirtvre \vas gertitig 
more and more tired 

My sister came over from Japatt. We wanted to go and visit rhr corrsins in 
Kircherrer. But kfariatme \vas so rired. What to do? I know we set her back br. 
makirrg that trip. hrit I didnl knoiv aty berter ar thut rime. She jirst gof sicke; otd 
sicker. 

I dot1 't rrmember how we got corrttecred to cri1 the people in the healih 
cure bystem. If's u bit of a fog by now. But I do remember be iq  hit with ciri 

absolrire brick wall in the traditiortal medical commtrnlw. C i i q  fm medical 
doctors wtrrr recogni:irrg chroriic faripe, hecmise ir rloesn 't hmv nny mea~7irnhle 
symproms or diugrtoses, asver. I'm jlist thanyirl that we il ulreudy heert 
itmd~rced to alterriaiive healfh cure appronches. 

We wre  referred to a pediurriciatr. By the time we lrft his ofice, I 
altettstrly disiiked him. 

ifr said, "Mom, ymrr Jmghter 's depressed. She 's been oflschool. 
Depression breeds depression. The more irractivt. she 15, the less uble she is to 
hecomr active. Ger her in to see a psychiarrist! " 

I said, " Tharik you very mzrch. / don 't thirik my daughter 's playing games 
here! Something serimrs is going on and I don7 think it 's a marter of jrm tellittg 
her to gel rip atrdgo to school. I don 't think depression is the key. " We gor iip tud 
irfrr 

One of Marianne S. teachers recommendeci a pediatrician ~cp as Wdsorr 
and Bathtirsr. That was like leaving town: forty-fie mirnitesfrom here, ami no 
fast way of getting there! She diah't believe in chronic fatigue either but thmrght 
it might be fibromayalgia. 

I am tenacious and persistent. Give me that! 1 also know that the driving 
force behind rny tenacity cornes out of a place of guilt. 1 wiii not have my children 
stigmatized by some label! I also know that there is so much that they don't have, 



just because I'm a single m o n  that I'rn heIl bent to rnake up for it. That's where 
rny driving force cornes fiom. So I won't leave any Stone unturned. and ['II keep 
working until it's uncovered, and I've figured this out! 

The pediatrizim memirrd m d  tested " Yes, it T probabiy related to 
fibromquiga, " she said. "This is what yolr need to do wifh Mariarine. Ger hrr 
lrp. ilrid evety day, add on three more minutes, five more mirnites, m ~ d  in a wwk's 
rime yolr 'il have her irp for 10 mirttrres, walkirig. '" 

And I'rn going: "Whoa! She can't walk for two minutes! How is she going 
ta force herself to walk for twenty?" So again. another doctor was saying mind 
over rnatter, let's get going mother, get her out there.. . . 

1 went throzrgh u period of rmt beirig 'io srre of mysrlf: At this poitrt. / gui 
in totrch with a woman, Lina, who was oirr gerieral practitiorier ut orle fime otid 
theri went or] to practicr psychotherapyJrl1 rime. She ard my miriister, 1Lfurn; hcid 
walked along side me thrutcgh some of the hardes( parts of my separariori ard 
divorce. Theri Lirra went ort to U of T to do a psychiatrie degree. I k w w  she was 
hack in the birsiriess ard so I called hrr ~rp m d  said "Litru, cari yotr help w ?  " 
ririci here she was, specializing in envirorimental illnesses, wlth chrorric fatipre 
omorig them 

It seems Lina sees chronic fatigue as environmental. the clinical 
immunologist sees it as an immune disease, and the naturopath sees it yet other 
terms.. 

Orle day, Lina. called rip the pediatrician and said " With chrorric~btignr 
~yt~drome. it has to br like this ... . " 

meri I writ back to rhe pediatriciart she apologi:ed She said. 'Y \vas 
goitig too fast. I irnderstmzd it better afler talking to Lina. " She rierded to tdk 10 
someboày who spokr her owri lmiguage and had credibility irz her owti eyes. And 
with that, the people irzvolsed started to grow. 

I siDerit thoicsarich anci thoirsartch of dollars mid my father kickrd itiJiir 
thoirsatid I went irrto debt for the rest. hi rrtrospect, it was worth every pettriy. I 
woirldn 't have done it diflereritiy. I torully ckearied oict the savirigs I had su 
core$iriiy eked out. 

(I'm a believer in every grain of sand is how we get the damn beach! Five 
bucks, ten bucks, 20 bucks and soon I had a hundred. 1 could get some GIC's for a 
couple of thousand. You know, a thousand for this kid, a thousand for that one. 
and another thousand. Even on weIfare 1 was saving rnoney, because 1 was 
cooking From scratch. 1 didn't take a taxi. I was sewing. 1 was mending. 1 was 
carehl about what 1 spent al1 the d a m  tirne. 1 hated it. 1 was so tiigging tired of it 
dl!) 

So m w  I w m  gohg fo ser a specialist at Sick Ki& '. I know that as a 
single parent orle is vt-y mrich calrgori:ed there. so I cùessed iip. 

1 thought: 'Tm wearing a suit and taking this kid, looking weli dressed t" 
You have to do these things to deal with the ideology that's out there. 

Thr doctor kept lis for fotrr hoicrs. Afer two hmrs I said " I  have to get 
this kid home to bed She 's going to be a month recoverir~gfiom this. " 

"Oh. don 't exaggetme! " 
"I'm not. Ifyotr don 't belirve in chronic fatigrre, we musr go!" 



Well, we waited some more, and when wefinally got to see him. his bortom 
line was that he ddli't believe in chronic fatigite. 

"Excttse me? Why the hc?ll did you agrer to see 11s whe~r pir ktiew thar was 
why rve came? Why diah 't ymr refrr me to one ofyorr colleagues who dors:"' 

"Well, rione of rrs mbscribe tu il, " he said, ami the11 he begarl to gve rne 
rhis sennotr. 

I said: "Misler, with al! due rrspecr, my h g h t e r  is very 111. " .hi wcr 
walkd out. 

When I get backed into a corner. look out! In my marriage. I sort of went 
into this corner and felt trapped. Maybe I'm the parent who'd better give up 
custody of these kids. Maybe this man is right. Maybe I'rn not so balanced. Maybe 
I am going crazy. But then. 1 reaiized that i wasn't crazy and I started to tight 
back. 

So by the rime Mariatvte , vas  111, it was ltke: "lfyott can '1 br kirici utt 
gerierorts, get out of my fm! " 

Yoit kltorv. If I'd haii a litrie magrc wund rhat exti~~glrishedpeuple, rherr 
woirld be so marty people gorre. jrtst gorie! "Watch what yozr s q l  Wutch rvhur yoir 
do! Be ~iicr."' I \vas qlrick IO lose it. becrntse my stress level was very high, a d  
there was rio reserve. 

With Marlarine ill, there was so much to bularice ~ M . I  strarlrile. 'Su mrqy 
b a h  tu kcrep iti the air; evey part of me ivas jirggling. I jttst krpt ~trrtririg oflnt{v 
extra stress! A~!vbo@ who didl 'r  agree with chrorric fatigue, who wasrr 't guirtg to 
be ~wpportive. or who whrffed of challerging me. rvas shown the door. 

Bur, my attitttde paid o f  III fact, thar 3 how we gor home cure. I rwir  to 
mi irfa~rt baptism for some friet~ts and olie of the other gwsts was seated ar rhe 
same table, m ~ d  wr gor laiking. 1 told her what 1 had goitg on, and press whar y' 
She was the intake worker for childrrn who t~eeded home care! 

.And I said, "Oh nice IO mert yoioir. And when can I calljou? " 1 calleci her 
the next monzi~ig. a d  it was a dorre deal. That S how we got a homemaker mid a 
rnme to come 111- 

(Marianne had been spending days at home alone. Legally. she could be 
alone at 13 but she had so many syrnptoms of feu. 1 thought, if there's anything 
we can do to make her weU, we're doing it.) 

Rrll finally, wwith Lha a d  Mary's ericouragemrnt, al1 the profissiorrals 
srarted talking to each orher. I m e d  of cortrradicttng each orher S philosophies, 
they began ro work together. Mmiantw 's health became thetr common focus. A11d 
very slow(v. her health improwd 

In retrospect, there are many things that are good and strong in our llfe 
situation here. Often [ tend not to see them because I'rn too busy looking at what 
is lacking. 1 never thought of myself that way, but 1 came to recognize it and am 
making an effort to focus on the positive. 

1 think what women in these situations need to know is that there are 
difTerent philosophicai approaches to heaIth care. And I would say, to those who 
face similar situations: "Believe in yourseif Be tenacious. Just pick and choose 
what you think is going to work for you and go for it!" 



Caria is the 46-year-old mother of Christopher, 16 and Matt, II .  She 

describes herself as Lebanese Canadian, is white and has been married for many 

years to the chddren's father, a man of Scottish Canadian heritage. CarIa is a 

delightful and articulate storyteller. and in both interviews 1 found that the time 

flew by. and that we had taken considerable more time than L had anticipated. 1 

added to Carla's first story after the second interview, as Matt's medical problems 

were continuing. 

Carla has not worked for pay outside the home since her first son was 

born. She sees mothering as a career. and is thankful for her economic status and 

privilege in being able to work in this way. CarIa is also very generous and sees the 

mothering role as more than just taking care of her own children (Ruddick. 1989). 

.As a resuit. she is very active in the community, volunteers in her children's 

schools. visits people who are il1 and is often found driving other children to the 

places of their activities. 

I have written the short story in the third person. as a way of lookiny at 

Carla's situation and experiences from a distance. Because 1 chose this perspective, 

this story is my interpretation of Carla's words. Therefore, it does not maintain the 

close comection to her exact language and voice as the poetic narrative piece 

does. The poetic narrative is written in a form that flows back and forth from lefi. 

to ri@. to Lefi again. This is in keeping with the theme of the story Carla told, 

where there is considerable back and forth movement within relationships. 



.2.latt: the Miracle Boy 

Christopher was two when Carla took the s h o ~  h i  irfectiori ilras ccnrsjng 
some alarm. "Are yoii pregriant ? " mked the docfor, "Because, If yotr are, we 
cari ' I  give this irijrclio~i tu you. " 

"No, absolzttely nor! " retorted a corIfident C'arla. 
Achieving a sircceJ.sft11 pregrimcy ha&? bren e a y  for Carla ami Bill. 

fiey had îried for over ten years arid follawing the loss of an ectopic pregnamy, 
C'hristopher \vas boni. Givea Carlu S history, mrd the fact that she und Bill ivere 
irsing recomme~ided precmitions, the risk of pregriancy ivas minimal. 

But beforr the mor~th was throtrgh, Carla was scured Likr u reerragr gr1 
who misses her first period and knows its potential sign~ficatice. Caria pariicked 
C'da arid Bill were bzrsy people. They kept a hectic schedtrle. Whik Bill worked, 
Caria provideci primary cure IO C'hristopher. She also provided corisiderable cure 
IO her agrng mother Pvho needed a lot of emotiorial cure) arid her riad Having tr 
hahy ut this moment jirsl wasri '1 in the plmis. Arid then ... therr haci beetr the shot. 

A sertes of medical appointmerits followed Before long, the possibiliy of 
aborriori was raiseci. Alihoiigh the decision was Ieji' ro Carla, it \vas clear irrhat 
there were risks to a contimredpregnancy: the possibiliry of deformity, merrttrl 
retarhtion, maybe more.. . . A d  the witrdow. wirhitt which the decision hud to hr 
made, rvm small. 

The doctur was mpportive. He uric?rstood C*urla 3 amrery urd htew huw 
irivolved she was iti provtclitig cure to her rnother. Leona. Cvurla 's sister. ivhu ~vcr.s 
cr tirrrse, also provided mpport. Leuna provided a medical perspective brrr ussrrd 
Carla that she woirld support whatever de ci si or^ was made. Bill S ~=~rppurf wm 
pirt hrrt solid. 

Caria Li arilrteiy momed One rright, aroil?id three a.m., afier tryiri~ 
rtrwrcces-$tlly IO sleep, Carla called the Distress Centre. Emotioris were high. 
n e  woman at the other end of the lirie wm a mother artd an widerstandirtg 
listrner. Not really remembering rhe coriversniion, Carla knows only, that by 
morning the clottd was iged The decisiori had berri made arid fear kvas rro 
loriger an tsmr. C'irrla forgot ab~rtl her srrit& and the risks, and afirr W I  

irneventjiil pregrimrcy, Matt was boni. 
But within a short time, it was clear t h r  Malt was a very sick baby. hhrt 

resisteci Carlu's cornfort, ctrddles and closeness. Carla feared that, at some level, 
Matt hm that he very nrarly wasn 't born and thar he woitld never accept her 
love. 

Cilrng for A!att was hrnd work. in short order. he faced several arrgeries. 
73etr there was ro be eye mrgery, Mer which several henrias appemed- Shortly 
afler. while doctors still debated whether Mutt c d d  handle the IWO operations at 
once, the heniias disappemed 

!n the meanrime, Carla 's work in providing mpport IO her mom and daci, 
and the cure of growing Christopher contirceed Ofen, she provided rnrals for her 
parents three or fair rimes a week. Other fimes, she chatted on the ielephone with 
her amiotrs mother for four or fîve hours tri a time, hyirtg to reasst~re her. 
Carlu 3 li,fe becme a hax  becmise of her fiantic pace of activiîy. 



Although Matt had a healthy uppetite. by three and a ha@ motiflu, 
everythirig he ingested started to come irp Iike a fountain. It wm constatir. Nor jrist 
ufler eating, but mytime Matt would move. it wotrldflow. He arched his back ami 
woliltùi 't let anyone hold him; ir seemed to hurt too mrcch. 

The doctors began sorting out major probiems wirh his stomach mid 
esophagus, ttytryrng to &ire oirt how to proceed when a mole appeared or1 hifart k 
fooi. Carla. who had a particular aflection for babies'feet. had photopphrd 
Man's feet ut birth. It was clear. There had been no birthmark. The mole was new 
anù it wm growing very rapidly. 

Nhile chechng out the possibility of cancer. Matt facecl u sromach 
operation. The valves on the top of his stomach had. for somc reason. stoppeci 
workmg. "Eighty-jive to ninety percent of chilciren who develop rhis cottditiutt me 
a h  mentally retarded, " said Dr. Evans. a sprcialist at Sick Ki& '. "Mqbr Mau 
catr help us, by providjng some feedback or1 this conditiort crs he gels older so rve 
cari fjnd out more about it. " 

By the tirne he was four. Matt had bertr to sixteen cloctors. Mure aiinrem 
cieveloped Cértu;~~ foods. like c.rrc7.lrmbers. green peppers a d  hot Jogs curr.sed 
problems for him. More und more mrgey WQS schecfiiiecf. Each rime they smv cl 
nrw doctor. the disctr.worr ivent righi back to the shoi. 

Theri ut one mujur .sirrgev. he lost u lot of b lod  and hud to br t r u ~ ~ ~ ~ r s e d .  
Thar raiscd a whole lut rfltitcw is~res. Nut long apo, a Ietfer~fiom the hospiral 
arrived "v,vour child is still alive ... " is huw the letter started From there ir 
coriiin~erif "artd if he is alive, there 's nothirig we c m  do, h ~ t  h e p  him 
comfortable. " Trstitig, for both Hep~ttitis C and the AIDS v i n a  was rior cui optioti, 
rhe letter insisted on it. lhey had left no dorrbt that this was sometiiing very 
serioirs. 

~Vow. at 14. Matt 's medical problems contitnre. Having had several 
co~isussiorrs wirhin the Iusr yeur, Marr ofrrnfim's ir hard tu çoncntrrale i ~ r  school. 
Fet. hr! is &iven to s-ucceeii and ahvqs completes the schoohvork he brrrigs home. 

Recentl; when he wrote a paper for an English assignment, his temher 
said that the paper was written ut cm OAC level. ln front of the ivhole class. she 
qtresttoncrd him, askrng hirn for spec@c dej~iitions of words he had irsed anci 
accuseri hirn of hmiding someone else 's paper. (She thought maybe Matt 's brother 
or morher had written it for him.) Matt, who getsfrrcstered easiij und is nor girrck 
ro drfrnd himself in the moment, was devmtated 

Carla decided to confiont the teacher on behalfof her sort. She wrote a 
long letter. In it she said, "l've ahvays taught my childien to gwe it their best, 
regardles of whm t h e  are doing. But by mggesing to Matt that he dkhi 't wite 
that paper. yozr are really encozrragng hirn to underachieve. " 

fie teacher called Carlu, and ofier some disc~rssio~i, indicated thcrt she 
had observed a di~parity beiween Matt 's work m the classroom and the work hr 
did at home. Althotcgh Matt had told her thai the concussions and his health wrrr 
impacting iiis ability to work in the classroom, the teacher had not believed him, 
and had asstrmed that he was cheatiirg- She apologrzed, and thanked Carla for the 
w q  she had handled this situation. 

Most recently, Man's gums begm ro bieed Atcfirst. Carla suggested ihat 
he brtrsh andfross harder. Thr dentist thought eve~thing wasfine. Then, mir 



monmg, Man said "You reallv have to see this. mom '" iVhen furla furrird ro 
look. b lod  war polrrinp orit of his mouth m d  his bediittg was covered in hlood 

This rime, the drntist was alameu! Matt was sent to see a Specialist. who 
indicated t h  this was, most likely. a sysysremic b lod  clisorder. He prescribed 
soma mtibiorics. and asked them to retuni irt a few &S. Carlu, I I I  her umal 
persistent wuy askeci, " Whnt exactly do you mean by a systemic blocni disorder? " 
With some hesitation. rhe doctor indicated that thesr rvere mosi open the 
ymptoms of amte Ieukemia. 

To Carla wtd Matt 'S relit$ ut this poir~t, after hl& tests and a hiop-: al1 
lests have been mqutive. GVhile the bleeding has subside4 the dehate conritnies. 
Coitld rhis have remlteùfrom a virus he had last winrer? From the shot? :Vo one 
knows for sure. 

Dors C1ariafeel gidty. blowittg that al1 these medical prohlems couW 
have resultedfiom the shot? "No, " she says. "absolute& no[. " rifler that 
conversation with rhe womml at the Distress îentre. she never gave it another 
thoughr. W71ile ii is pussible that Matt 's medical cortditions restiltecifrom the shui. 
hlott's birrh atd lfe have beat a miracle. 

Through the yeurs of caritrgfor Matt. ïarla has iemied to he strorlg. 
ivever. through rhr m a y  years of bleeding, uperations, incisions and hosprtal 
rooms. hm s h  u1lmw.i herselfto feelfainr or squeamy us shr wouW /lave itr hrr 
eurlier pars. 

ïarla ulso Iemied to ariapt. Prror tu hlatr '.Y hirrh. ('arlu had lived LI 
plannrd ordered und s~nrctztrrd l$e. Dealing with Mau 's ot~gor~g medicul 
problems and the resulting emorional strains, whilt! loohng after C'hrisfopher atrd 
hrr owti parents reqirired her to "'go with the Jow. " Carla spends l a s  rime t p i ~ ~ g  
to conrrol li& now. She lets I i fe  happen ami focuses on what she c m ~  do in 
response to problems as they arise. 

Flirthm shr hm leanled to confront arcthoriy figures. Once she had u 
biock dmn,  &ag out battle in a hospi~al. when a male doctor berated a rntrse in 
front of Carla. '" You were rota@ unfair, " said rarla. relving on inner resolircrs 
she didr't knm she had "You were wrong to mat  her like that for somrthirtg she 
didt 't do. *' 

AtJrst rhe ciocfor challenged her bu& He w a m  'r used ro being 
chullengd by womerr. especral[v mothers of his patients. But later. he came back 
cud apologtzed q+ing,  'You 've tmtght me something. t*, Ms.  CC I won 't do 
that again. " 

In rrflrcting on her story, Carla says t h  ifsht! were to meet other women 
in similar siluatiom, she wmld tell them to kt their decisiotls of what to do 
"comefi.om rhe hem. " '*And when that decision is ma&. " she says, "trust it. 
Don? question yourself because y m  made the besr decision you cmld at that 
moment. '* 



Love Christopher. Love Mon1 

It al1 started ivhen Christopher 
fell in love with Kirsten. 

He rntly believed they ivoiiW marry 
atrd live hnppify ever aftrr. 

(.7hristopher was thirtretr. 
He was very rmotiotiul 
atid I codd trnderstand 
the heah over heals kind of love ... 

but 1 d i h  't realize 
whnr this woirld lead ro. 

('hristopher had ahvays hw~r 
very pood at home, 

lf 1 said 
"Your homtwork hus to be done 
becmise yorr 've got hockey tonight. " 
it was done. 

And the telephone ... 
it had tiever beur an issue. 

Biit. ~~rdderii) 
~t became very difficdt 
to hang rrp the phone. .. 
to get homework dom. .. 
or even to get to hockey on timr. 

I wondered why, 
al1 of a sdden 
were these a problem. 

One ciay he said 
" Why do we have mles 
iti the first place ? " 

Then he progressed &O 

"1 don 't lrke you: 
and then, 
"I  hate yotc ". 



At rhat poim 
d a m  bells wrnr off 
and1 was, "...like ohq,  
I think if 's becmse of the grrlfrirrd 
and this relationship. " 

But fl wouW zven menriori if. 
I woîtldger 
"Y011 blame evrryhing 
or1 this relatiortship! " 

30 / nird ro bac& off 

firti i gor ro rhe point where 
I didl 't back off.. . 
atid Ït became a stand off: 

When 1 make decisiom, 
i$td out as much us I L~LIII. 

I do research, 
so / worr 't lump ro concltrsioris. 

Weil. 11 was rhrfirsr part ojrhe schooljwtr 
culcl rhere wrre reacher-purw rrittmt-vwws. 
So 1 asked the [tacher 
"How is he in class? 
Is hr a disciplirie problem for yorr ? " 

Brcmm l fer1 
the tracher Ïs re~por~sible 
for rht! lranzirig. 
Bui, us a purent, 1 am 
rrspatisiblr for the hehuviorir. 

This time I heard: 
"The pris m e  like him! " 

k m  rhere wus a conceni- 
So I said: "Kirsien. " 
Ami when I raid hrr nume, 
the reacher sa[ boh upr~ght, like 
" You said if. nut me. " 



And whal I gotfiorn that coriversation was. 
"Yotr have a right ro be concenied! " 

Soon ajler. Mrs. Smart, a teacher 
who was also a personalfriend of mim. 
(because ottr boys played soccer together). 
met me u~ the halhvay. 
She k r d  of hinted to me about 
"Oh ('hristopher S got this grlfrien ri.... " 

I said 
"Yes. I in not very happy 
about the situatioti. 
With thar, she said, 
"Im gladpu're in tune with this, 
hecm~se rhere 's LI home ~~ivirorrment therr 
rhar '.Y very difirent ftom p u s .  " 

B? rhis rrmr 
1 wus çoricenied c~horrr 
whar Christopher 
wrzs  Ir'oirrg ut lirrrchtime. 

You see. my nrle was 
yoir cari 't go into a house, trri~7rpervised. 
when there are girls t h m .  .. 

crrd I knev that rhe nrle rvas hcirig h r o h i .  
He was going with Kirsteri. 
So I mentioned my concenl ro his rrucher. 

Short& @ter, I got a directive from school. 
that the childen were riot allowed 
of/school proprty ai lmch time, 
unless they were goirig to thtir owi homes. 

We II, CItristopher wmjùrioirs. 
He felt that rhis was mi irrvasron 
of his rights. 

T h  gap benveen us was widening. 

I volunteered at the school, so 
I was very close 
to somr of the gr is  rrt his class. 
One &y I picked thrm up 
on the w q  to school. 
lChrs'1opher w m l ' t  ivith me). 



" Well, Ktrsteri 's btid of nrbbng ofJot~ him . .  . 
like . . . he 's ahvays been so happy. 
a d  now he S rnoodj.. . " 

 short!^ rrfier, 
I met hlr. Sartders 
uriorher teacher, who rs ulso a persorid fiaid. 
He mtwriotit'd tryi11g to be ca-wal. 
rhar things h d  beert a /or brtrer 
ut school. sitrcr 'rhe incident'- 

.-hi I &d 
"Oh. whar rttcrdent was thal?" 

They haii bretrr calid iti 
to the principal. 
who said thnr this behiozir 
was inappropriale. 

1 w a s  wry disappointeci ihar 
C'hrismpher did rrot tell me about ir. 
becausi! iip rrnfrl fhen, 
hr ahvays had. 

He and hisjhenï& Michuel and Jeremy 
wrnt to Kirsttw S house !or Irrrrch. 
Kirsteri decidrd to do a farhion shoiv for rhem 
mid try on hrr prom di-ess.. . 
and other things. 



.4 rtd IO this &y, 
I don 't h o w  what happerielf. 
But I hroiv that 
rverl Christopher wus trncomfortable. 

HL! said: 
"I dori 't thirrk 
Kirsteri should Imve beai changtng 
with three boys in the home. 

f t u a s  e.xtremely upser 
because these were teenage boys 
wrth raptg hormones. 

Well. Kirsteti rvoitld call rhe hoirse 
u d  I 'd s q  
" I I  S nfrer 1 O:00 so 
he cari '1 come to the photir. " 

Firrallv after many such incidents, 
1 said zo Christopher: 
"Yow grotrndedfrom the tekphone. 
Nor jirstjFom [alking IO Kirstrn 
but fiom the phorte. " 

Well, a cmrpke of &s later 
Kirstet~ szarted fa call prszstently: 
every halfhour. 
und I ii say 
"He car? 't come to the phorw. 
HL! 's grrninded " 

She would choIIenge me. 
One ahy I said 
"'uyou wmt tu talk abozrt this, 
1'11 ger into i f ,  
but I 'm nor sure you want to go there, 
becatrse I'li be very direci.'' 



1bw. C'hristopher had toW me 
that shr \vas suicida1 
and vety wrsrablr . .. 

He had m i4  
" I  hme IO talk to \ter, 
hrcausr I don ' r  how 
whrit she might do.. . " 

A r d  another thirig hr toW me 
was that Kirstrn said 
he couid do whatever he watited 
ro her hoc&. 

- .  
/ha1 really icpset him .. . 
He asked why she 'd suy 
a thitrg likr [hcrt. 

Atrd he wm sure ir wusti 't o r i i ~  him 
thut she )vas. sityitg these thit~gs to. 
She was beginning to play Micharl cnd Jrremy 
off apirrst I'hristopher. 

Ir wast~ 't so fur frtched 
that shr mighr tfo somerhitig ... 

.-hi whrtr I srurrrd mlkir~g with hrr, 
she crred 

So / askrd her if her tnother was home.. . 
/ wanted IO be sure thrrr was someom 
lherr for her. 

Atid at m e  point in the conversatiorr 
whm shr \vas qiiitr upset. I said 

" Kirstrn. I '(i reullv iikr to tuik 
to p u r  mothrr 
because I don? thitik it S fair 
that I in upsetting y011 
ard she rioest 't know why 
or where it 's comingfiorn. 



Well, ar first she said 
"'1 don 'r  wurit -voir IO ralk to mj mom. " 

"Weil, I c m  '1 force joti, 

but I realiy rhink it ~*otrlri be brtter 
for the ivhole siilration. " 
Aicl very relirctmitly, 
her mother came to the phorir. 

I said 
" I 'm  vrry sony Kirsteri is rrt leurs 
birr r h m  are some issues " 

ami I rrird 10 tulk about rhis. 

It was clrur, 
shr wm71 ' r  mare of rhe iricidenr ut the school. 
cud as tue talked I corrld see, 
wr were gorng no where! 

" Well, .b!rs. C '. , if 's the nineries.. . 
gel with 11 .., " ami 
" Wr have iio mles, 
we 're free spiriid. '' 

Bec-mise irp riritil thts poirri, 
I hud hrrti tpiestiotti11g 
my own nrothering skills, 
ard oc~cusio~~aily i h d  bucked ofla bit. 

Now I did~r 't back og. .. . 
I rhoirghr " D a m !  I 'm ri&. 
I don7 cme ifthey ljke my nrles. 
I like my nrles. " 

Christopher still diah 't like me, 
but he did open irp jusr a lifrle bit. 

Yotr know. rhere was a linle bit of ligh~ 
at the end of the ttcmel. 



Then nry father ùied 
Christopher rvas devasa red. 

Yoii know, my father wm the utle 
who look him everywhere: 
. .. registered him for baseball 
... took him to evrry practice 
... rvery game. 

He tafked tu C'hristopher. 
. . was like a farhrr ro him. 

Well. Christopher ttirtied to the ~ r l  he ioved. 

litxi her comment was: 
" Well, I riever really biew yorir gratjdfather 
m d  I kird of feei bad, 
but gee, I 'm rcrallv havitig trouble 
wth my dad ... " 

/ rhitrk rhat 3 rvhrn he sari1 the lipht. 

Ot~r d q  he said: 
"1 rralke Kirsteri is vrry selfish 
~nld m-v cotrcrnis are trot ati issue fur her. " 

S'lowk hr begatr tu hack awq. .  . . 

rirld ver? slowiy, 
orrr relarioriship got back or1 truck. 
We s~rvivrd 

III the, motiths that followtrd. 
we tdked a lot abairt my &ci 
.4..er, he 'd oBen say, 
"Oh. 60y, mom, we a l m  lost what we had " 

The tiirnirrg poirrt for me? 
It ivas like a slap of wntw ... 
I mran: 

Khy wuitld I give trp my nrlrs 
for people who don 't have a y  ntlrs 
or sm~cture? 

Besides, my kidr did have a lot offiedom 
ihe mies were prety basic: 
school, honiework. sports commimenrs.. . 



mrd respect 
for somebody else 's tireci for the photte. .. . 

1 begatr to see that 
my niles are right for w . . . 
and I 'm doing this becmise I love them. 

In retrospect, 
I 've become more patient .. . . 
I 've lemeci to say 
"I love you " more. 

Atrd If1 wre IO come across someotre rlse 
rn a similar sincation 
I wozild s q :  

"Reexamine ymr niles 
to see if they are reasotrable. 
iitd if they are, then. 

tell your children yoti love rlwm. 
he cotrsistent and 

Stick to yolir grris! 

Rita describes herself as Mulatto. She is the 43-year-old mother of seven 

children between the ages of 14 and 26. She has five grandchildren. Rita came to 

Canada 13 years aso and has worked for rnost of those years, as an administrative 

assistant within the public sector. M e r  25 years in an abusive marriage, her 

husband let? and retumed to Trinidad. It was at this point, and in keeping with the 

findigs of Hernmons (1995) and Randolph (1995) and Razack (1998), that Rita 

as a single mother and woman of colour, dong with her sons, experienced their 

greatest hardships in relation to the paintùl realities Canadian legd system. 



Rita's stories are represented as one poetic piece. This narrative is centred 

on the page, to signiq, in a visual way, the many ways in which Rita has leamed to 

centre herself as a wornan, to trust herself, to speak out and to fight for justice. 

Cozirtroom Heartbreak 

My oldesr sort, Ricky 
got Irivolved with these ki ds.... 

He was already in high schoul 
back home 

but here he had tu start ail over 

We moved qiiife a bit. 
i f  was hard 

motxy ivise . . 
u riew columy.. . 
~'ommitmellfs . .  . . 

Ir took n roll or1 the krh. 

Ricky a h q s  had frteds. 
He r-nides n charm. 

He 3 more Ieniclw ivith yozitger people; 
ferrLFF tu take [hem in 

Iike a hig brc-iiher. 

m e n  Ricky was srveriledti. 
his frima5 came by with a car 

He asket.4 " Wbrre did you get the car? " 
One of them said, 

"My mcke s here m ~ d  
he! iold me I cottld drive it! " 

So he gui in with them. 
'coiirse, Ricky diah 't have a liceme. 

So he jttsr sat in the hack 
and ~hey wem to the uncle 'splace. 

Well, my son and another boy 
were stiIC Sitting in the car, 

when thry saw the police cornitg 

So Ricky wenr to the house. 



He knockd on the door 
urid the dour plished operr. 

He went ir~sicie ami said, 
" There 's police ami stiiff utilside. .. 
something mzist have happeneci!" 

hfearnvhile, the police are coming in the hack door. 
And the Of/icer says, 

"Who are yoir ? " 

"1 'm here with my friend at his iincle S holise" 

Well, it wasn 't his icncle S house. 
IJrrbehrownst to him, 

his friendc were hreaking irt. 
crnd the car w a s  stole~t. 

Well, he had to go to court. 
It was before Easter 

mrd my hisbarrd had jlist left. 

We wrote to legal aid 
But, they asked for all these docliments ... 

irfurmation from his father 
rvho was back home. 

And we ran orit of time. 

I didn 't know what to do. 

I was ignorant, y m  know. 
I diah't k~imv anything about the lm. 

I had never been in cmcrt. 



WdI, orzly once.. . 
with my ex ... 

wheri the kiak char@ him ... 
A titra@ the police chctrged him .. . 

wirh qoiisal ubtrse.) 

Brrr I didn 't kiiurv whar IO do riow. 
So Ricky said 

he WOUW de ferrd himself: 

Lo and beholri. 

fhe ji&e said.. . 
" Yufi wzre the oIdest of the boys. 

m~dyou s h l d  have hown brtttir. " 

" Well, how cotdd l have howrr betrer. 
wheri I dich 'r krmw i f  was goirrg OII? 

The jrrdge said: 
"ïbtyail say that .... 

I will have tu iticarcrrare you! " 

The policicrnan ui rhe cowrroom 
rricd ru heip. 

He said "Ricb icm very cooperutive. 
Hr rold fis everyrhB~g. 

His pririts were rrowhere in rhr hotrse: 
or@ ili rhr back of the cm." 

Even rhe Iegal aid Iawyrr, 
iuho happned to be irr corm tried [O help. 

Hr said: "Yotir Honotrr, v i t  pleases the court 
I wmld like tu heip my fiiend hem, 
because he has no represenration. " 

Bur lhe jrrdge said: 
"He hm to defirird himscrf- 

Sir down. " 

Then he erked: 
cl re! ymir parents here ? " 



The judge arkrd me rf I had uriything ro sq. 
Weil, 1 was in tears. 

und I didn 't h o w  whar to Say.. . 

Then he askt4 
" Where is your father:) " 

.4 nd ir didn 'r look go& 
Here is this singie mom 
wirh seven chil&en .. . . 

The judge jirst lookd ar m.. . 

and 

BANG! 
Ir was dotte! 

Thq  look him straight to /ail 
irr handcrrfls. 

It was heurtbreakitig 
People in rk courthmise werr flabhergastrd! 

1 rhink rhr jtrdge made ari example of him. 
I'm sure if we 'd had a lawyer. 

he ~vmrlhr 'r have done one d q .  

Wrll, RicQ ,vas sri11 in school 
and by now it was May. 

So I begged them ut the faciliy: 
T a n  he do his sttrdies? " 

"K5at cio yotr think this is, ma 'am. 
a school? 

This is prison. 
This is where ki& go 
when they do wrong! 

Don ' r  ymr know that by non)?" 



like I'm stzrpid ... 

Ricky kept calling me . . . 
''ibiom &)i 't rvorry, fhis pkicr is g ~ ~ d . .  . . 

Yotc know what we 're havin: today? 
Burbeaird chicke)~, rice, bems ard salad 

And we 're havir~g ice cream and cake for dessert." 

I said, "l'ori 're eatitig better thmi wt! are. " 
brcause wr couliri ' r  afford mrrch. 

"Wtd theri. what are yotc worr):inrg about' " 

I sa~d 
"Ricky. dot1 't m d e  rhis out 

9. like it 's a vacntiotl. 

-4Jer a morrth utid a hi1 
he came home. 

Btrr by then everything was topsÿ-tuny 
Ritky had lost his serf-tfsteem. 

He felt he w m i  't worlh arythitg 
crtrd he kept harpirig or!: 

*'The justice V e m  is riot right! " 

His teacher calld me: 
"Ricky S a g d  srirdent! 

He will pas. 
'Jirst tell him IO corne to the cmirse!" 

But it had been hnrd on him. 
b t i  codd tell by the look on his face, 

He was withàrawn. 

Oh. he would go ta school 
today 

but not tomorrow ... . 
men he might go the nrxl day ... 

und he might go 
another &y... . 

But eventt~ally it tqerrd off to once, 
maybe twice a week. 



I plraded w~th him. 
but what corilîi I do? 

Walk him tu school rvery uày ?' 

Then I 'LI have to q i r  my job, 
atid then, 

what wozdd happeri? 

! ~ i ~ a s  bare[v keepitig a roof ovrr oirr head~. 
irl~eri, ihe lighn wrrir 

rhr phot~r wrtu . . . 
rhr gas weiit . . . 

md rro money ro p q  fht! bilis.. . . 

And Ricky was jusr sittirig arorcnd 
doitig nothitig. 

Rrcerirlq: he p r  uiro a iirtle r r f f  
with my tiriv hsbatrrl 

hrmrise he \vus jlisr sirtirtg arorrtd fhr horisr. 
./lm sai4 "He cari 'z jrisr sir arcvuid hrre oit day. 

Hr has tu gel a job! 
I 'm tior goirig ro support m~yorte 

who won 't help himselfl " 

Jim eiverr offerrd to drive him artn~nd to places. 
He rook him otrf orice or nvicr. 

Ri+ applird fo mr agency. 

He worked a dqv hew 
CI day there .. . . 



And I thought . . . 
'Ger wottl<r',i't rt be tiice. rf. 

iristeud of me h m ~ g  all ihest! problrms 
atidjghring al1 the tlme ... 

ufd life is u littlt! mort) luid back rherr. ' 
He 'd been g~ving me somr motiey 

to savr for him. 
I on& had to put trp a vev  littlt! umotrrit 

for a ticket. 

I sard 
"1 'Il p v r  yoir rhut m o t q  

ifyou wurit to go thert) for I'hrisnnus. " 

.-hi I thoirghr . .. 
once he g m  rherr 

I in goitig to tdk to hisfil!her. 

.hi 1 rold my ex. 
r n  to ~wtivirice him 10 s t q  

bccuirsc. he S tiot doitrg anyrhirip hue. 
atd it S no! a pooù example 
for his sisters mid hrothers. 

Well. Ricb was at im!  
He called d said 
" Yorr 're the one! 

I'ntr roW thrm to krrp me herr.'" 

Birt by thrn. 
He ü lost his pasquort 

whkh meatis he c m  't comr back. 

iVot rrnless l sponsor him again. 

fien about a month ago, 
he called me. 

Hr was workirzg. 
He s happy. 

He 's with ull his urîchs, 
who art! yuting like him. 



He 's rrtjoy;ng that. 
He 's uctiru& happier thrrrr .. . 

aïrd he called to sa);. 

***** 
I)r thirrkirig back ori this ~ixperir~rce, 

I leurrird that. 

SOI ' IE N STINKS 

(purdon my language. birr ir  does.) 
I had IO Iearn that the hard w q .  

I go/ rio help! 

.4 rrd rt 's realiy messed irp. 
The .$prern is rror trice tu peuple. 

Ir s mr fair. 

Btrt I dirigel some~h~rig otrt of II .  

I go1 more seIf4steem 
l'm more assertive riow. 

II S changed me as a person. 

Yexr rime, 1 woirld be stroqyr . . . 

(1 ulas ahuqs sofy 
a mush bucket kind of prrson. 

New. I 've leanrd to ptrt my foot down, 
rverr with my h-ids... .) 

Ifelt so powerless in that coltrdoom 
when I dihi 't how  what to do ... . 

.-hi whrrr he \vus  n1 jazz 
I corrlah 't do anythlng for him. 

Eveyvhere I turne4 
doors were shutting in my face. 



Oh. rhty judged me. 

1 fer1 likr lin rhe rearon the): dort 'r have rhzir farher. 
.4nd srimerimrs I s~ill fer1 

11ke i shorrld have sucr @rd.. . 
*s~ai;rd W h  him. 

Biir. I am happter 
ut~d stronger now. 

Erw the chilrlrrri ure more reirurd 
Brcrn(s~( iwh rx 

rhrre wm a h q s  a retaron. 
We rtever knw 

when he woirld explde 
m d  ~1iffsomeotie.. . . 

I was still hming a hard time keeping 
a roof ovrr orrr heu&. 

had mt the phone and the gax 
We h d  no hot water. 

(1 usrd ro 6oil waler anri r& it to the bath. 
Believe it or not. 

sometimes 1 ccouffn 't be bothered 



It S okay, thorrgh. 
It mmbs yoirr skin 

utid feels hot.) 

Well, al1 this afJecred the kih. 
Su the four of [hem mer this guy 

who etrcouraged them . . . 
rf the-v 11eeded motwy to pay offhills. 

he km' how to gei if: 

by breakrtrg into someone S hoirscr. 

1Vow Ricb had bew through i f  
amocet@ the firsr tirne. 

so riow. I press he fiprred he mrld do /t 
utd gel a w q  w~th II. 

One of the gtrls 
who happetied to live opposite that ho~rse 

nrttt IO school with Ch& 
Shr saw him. anri calIrcl the police. 

Th- even kiav what they wmW rakr 
a compter 

l'CR 
big screen telrvisioti 

camcorder .. . 

The police came 
while they were takrng rhis stujf out ... . 

A td they ran. 
They rm. 

But. the police 
came to my hmse that naght, 

asking questions. 



fie girl had ID 'd my sori, 
so thty biew il WLZS him. 

fie?.' tvok ail four of them 
m d  krpr rhm in cells 
ut the police sratior~ . .. 

di& 'rfied [hem.. . 
did? 'i gtve them w m r  . , . 

rtofhltlg. 

II  vus miel. 

iV0w the police crime mrci broughr me in. 
m orle o 'dock in rhe mortting. 
They iolîàmr ro ralk ro C'ha4 

10 gel him to talk. 
So I ntd IO folk io him. ami wotdrred 

i vhv  isn 'C hr coopratir~g.? 

Weil, he obviotrsly k n w  mort! thm 1 riid, 
because he said: 

" Why am I goirig to rnlk 10 [hem 
and irzc~minare myself, " 

Artci l 'm rhtking, 
-1s this my son talking?" 
... iike htr 's tellit~g me srrrff 

rhat I shotrM be trllirg him. 

fien the cop outside, 
who was very nice, said: 



Thad  is a Yotnig Oflemier. 
and ifhe doesri 't want IO rnlk, 

t h q  car1 't makr him. 
h.iy s~rggestiotr is. ger hirn a lawyer. 

He will get free lrgai aid 
He's etititled fo it. " 

Men I spoke ro C'had, 
I told him this. 

Btrr he ü ulrra4 spokm to a lmvyer 
and the l m y r  hud sa4 

"Say norhrrrg. " 

Well. they let rhr uthrrs go. 
and C'had pleaded gzïilty. 

He wuttldrr 't tell rhem whu the orhers wrre. 
He said, 

" That 's oirr job. Yottorrfit~d them! 
1 'm t~or g o r t ~  tu tell ~I I I  who thrg lm .  " 

Atid I rhotrght. 
" Wow! He '.Y so hruvt'. " 

WelZ, he took the rap fur ail of rhem. 
He got commtrnity service: 

100 hotrrs. 
.-lrrd hc. was 011 probatiori for a yar.  

Well, when he gor out. 
hr moved irr with his g'rifrierid 

downrown 
He was workirig rhrre. 

dottg ocid jobs. 

.hi do _vmr biow. 
the police were out for him .. . . 

(Bv now he was older, 
mici he hadgotten o t r r  of rhar mess 

as a Yorrng Offender.) 

A n d  orle d w  they came ro ask him questiorrri. 
Only they d ih ' t  mk hirn questions. 

irhey jrist hmrd mfied hirn 
and took him tri. 



And he said " What did 1 do 2 " 
,hid they said 

"Oh, there was a break-in in Mississcncga, 
and the giry fils your descriptiori. " 

He was in cozrrt the tiext d q ,  
and I hud to hrstle to go. 

1 trwd to talk 
biit thejiidge woirldn't let me. 

He sad 
"Oh. shr 's LZ si@ mother with seven chillrrri. 
That 's the problem with these sir& mothers. 

They have to work and 
they cari 't look aJer their kidr 

ard theri the kids knock abolit. " 

You ~ J O W ,  he HJUS ji(Cigi11g me! 
1 felt so lorv. 

.&id. the snme as rrïth my olu'er son. 
rlght therg a)id then, 
they took him tu jail. 

Weil. I was walking oiit of there 
shakirig. 

1 wanted the jirdge IO hear me. 
I shotrtd: 

"He S racist. Cati 't you tell? 
Thr man 's a racist. 

He wasn 't jtidging my sort. 
He \vus jrid'ttg me! 

I wani io charge him! 
I want to do somethirig. 

I have to be heard!" 

Yotc know, he had no evidence. 
except that an old' wummt. 

in her eighties or ntneties 
said "Thar looks like him. " 



Now. im 't ive firnry ? 
h.ly oliier boy got jailed 

the first tirne 
for somerhi~ig hr didl 't do. 

The secorrd tinw rvhen hr rraliy \vas t h m ,  
he got off: 

Now, my yozinger son gor off 
rhefrrsi time. wheri he was there, 

and the second rime 
rvhrti he h o w s  tiofhi~ig of what happerwd 

rhey j ded  him. 

I I  i; the jtrsrice hysrem. 
it 's so messed irp. 
('nt worrderir~g if it 

ricedi a strict overhmrl.. 

Arid of çoicrse, 
I coi~ldn'r reallv tell people al work 

whut hupperieri. 
Yuir 're afraid ro ralk aboiir il. 

ï h  p t c  h m  ro rake al1 this rime 08 
a d  go 10 lawyrrs . . . 

go to coicrr... 
c i r d  lhrn rhry posrporie it al1 for two wrekx 

I cotrldn 't tell my mariager. 

I didti 'r ewrr rell my family. 
Well, / told my mother, 

bccatise she kepr askir~g, 
" Wherr Ii C'had? " 

Arid I s d ,  
"He, 's rit &il for somerhirrg he clidri 'r ch. " 

orily parr I wanted to do something about 
was t h j rdge ,  jirdpg me. 

That realiy look me. 



"Oh, she's a single moiher with seven children 
that's rhe problem ivirh these single moms. 

t h q  have to wrrrk and 
they can 't Imk afer their kids 

and then their k i h  knock about.. .. " 

Thq, acrrtully have it emirr i r ~  a furni&, too. 
Likr, rhtrir h d  

even ivheil he was hue,  
rf rhere was a probhm iri school 

I tvoirld have to go. 

Yrm kliow, 
hc hadperfecr ur~ttridar~ce ut iwrk, 

because he rrevrr rouk a &y off 
over rhr k i h .  

jVow 1 in on fhis 
utteridartce program, 
brcrnise I'm the otrr 

having tu take al1 rhis rime off.. . 
mid whert m-v vacariori fime rt~rts oui, 

I we sick rimr. 

That 's how my vacation wrnt 
for WU years. 

Cmrt ami lawyers. 
Lawyers and cmtrt. 

And school. 

Weil, ir 's made me realize 
the world is not 

mch a nice place, aftr ull. 



And theri someb* makes yorr feel 
like y011 're a nob@. 

It jiist keeps ori rirpglitrg m a y  
at the back uf my murd ... 

rhat murt sitting there on his high thronr, 
like he 'A. Gad. 

It 's hard ~ o j g h t  thrrn, becmm 
they get al1 the perh.. . 
they know al1 the ropes. 

arrdyou k jrrst ilt the bottom ... 

Nu, 1% is trot vety rnce 
arid ir S less nici? for womeri, 

less rrtcr still for sitigle morhers, 
'owr less nice for viilrwable children. 

ancd childrerr of colmir.. . . 

Iou 're jtist at the bottom 
of the heap! 

If I met another woman 
itt u similar .srrirutiurt. 

I worrld tell her everything! 
1 don7 want to see this happen 

to irrrrocent people. 

1 'cf say, 
" Take rrotes. 

Try to cal1 for a mistrial! 
Go for Freedom of Itiformation: 

try ro get recorh of 
whar \vas suid. " 

Arrd I '(i say, 

"Fight for him. 
jîght 100th and nail 

jîght the system. tooth and nail ... . 
Do evetythirrg you can! 

Don 't sit bock and take it! 

Because they 'Il walk al1 over ymi. " 



Kate is a white. 40-year-old mother of two children: Tina age 14 and Tom, 

age 1 1.  Kate, who was trained as a Registered Nurse, worked for many years as a 

Public HeaIth Nurse and currently supervizes others who work in that field. When 

Kate came out as a lesbian about four years ago, she found that she had to 

redetine, to a large e'ctent. what mothering was for her 

Kate's stories are represented as two poetic narratives. ln the tirst 

narrative. the lefi-hand column represents the story. and Kate's actions and words. 

while the ri&-hand column represents her daughter's words. The second narrative 

is written with a right-hand margin. This is to visually retlect the many ways in 

which Kate took actions that pushed against the boundaries of societal norms 

Loss of Irrrrocerrce 

Titra \vas irr grade four 
wheri she came home from school 
a ~ d  said: 

"Someth~~ig bad hupperwd 
but I cari 't rd1 yoti.' 
It S a secrer. " 

I k m v  she \vas irpset, so I asked: 

"Weil. what cal1 volt tell me?" 

"My fiierrd wlar  crying. 
She was over by thefir~ce in the jîeiii 
and she told me something. 
Brit she made me promise 
Ilor to tell. " 

So I tried to get to the story 
around the promise 
that was made. 



" Yozi knuiv, Tira, 
some prorn ;ses 
are important to keep 
and some promises 
trre imporrant riot tu krep. 

It Ll'rpenh ifsomeone is gr ttitig h r t -  " 

And she told me thar rhis lirtlt! girl 
told her shr had beeri raked 

She ~iseti the wurd r-tr-k-e. 

Well, her frierrd had btwi raped 

Well, 1 know rhat hctv tell stories, 
but here was a little g~rl  
cloing this formziia; 
separ~ltitig herserffrorn the kids ar school 
~7yitlg, ripsrt 
atrd has sworir herf)-ierid to srcrecy 

So of corme, 
I werrt throtigh the pr0ce.w of relling hrr 
thal I was goirig to have IO tell s o m r b ~  
and who I wozrld h m  ro id!. 

1 rhirik shr wm grde htrppy 
to hme sotneone take il oti~ of hrr hamis. 
1 think she irtderstod 
rhar people have to Jeaf wirh thts SU.# 

And, of corirse her litrie fnerrd 
didti 't corne back IO school! 

The ttimingpoirir for me was 
the shock, 
that ut the age of ninr 
my ciar~ghter was facirrg 
the realis, of abuse 
thar muty wometl rtid~re. 



Norv Titra 1s fourteen. 
She h m  a little dog, 
and becmtse we don 't h m  a feticrd itr yard, 
she h m  to wuik her. 

Orte day, it rvas gettirig dur& utir 
md she told me she was goirrg 
for a walk in the park. 

lt got to the point whrre 1 had to irrsisr 
"I'm]irst riot allowitrg pir tu. " 

Wr talkerl about what people are iikr 
when they are alone in rhr dark. 
arui the diference beween a groicp ufkids 
orr the sidovalk irr rhe day, 
mrd the groirp that mi@ be 
rlrrrrkirig irr the par& at tright- 

.A otrng girl 
rvurrderitrg crlorrr 
irr the park at rright 
is art opportitnin. 

.Are rve teuchirrg 
oirr ciatcghters to be ajiaid? 

The tnessage that is chrmped or1 ris 
from orrr arlttcre says: 

" Yoir 're a grrl. 
.And pu have to do al1 the work 
to make sure prr 're trot victirnized " 

As mothers, we get this job 
rven though we 5.e not the smrcr 
of the problem. 



Uzir social values 
become secondary 
to basic mrvival. 

.4mf wr get s m k  
cartying this balance arorctid 

becmrse Ifwe dort 't teach them 
this vigriarice 
Our daughters 
will be witierablr. 

CYhrri it w u  hecomirg obvioris 
thnt I was htxumir~g Iesbiari. 

/I had matlaged to keep that rrtidergrorir~d 
for a really long fime . . . ) 

I hrav that I had IO draf with 11. 

I had siqed i!i a 
"nrqhe I dort 't rraliy have ru" 

phase for while 
becausr I knw 

t h  this worrld be vety COSI&. 

ilrd of course, 
the dilemma in that early srage wcrs . . . 

f i l  beet ttiaching my kids: 

"Yu11 have tu Iivr who p u  are! 
People ma)? like it or not like il. 

Biit yori have ro be mie tu yowself: " 

Now I was goirlg [O have tu 
actrcaiiy go and live that ouf. 

n e  pari rhat a l m e d  me 
w a s  how srron& I hzrw 

thai I wortlai 't be abfe to 
"hot Iive Ït mi&" 

once I had altowed it fo su flace. 



l'm jtrst riot a ves, gomi liar. 

A hiige ~zirnirig poitit 
iri thar process occ~irreri 
wheri I iverit to a lawyer 

und told m-v sroty. 

He suid: 
"Yyatt leme ar arry point at al1 

withottt the chikiren. 
rhen yozr won 't get [hem! " 

1 had jio meaw ro rake [hem with me. 
I had no where to go 

and 1 had no financial ability 
to create a place 
to go with them. 

YOM biow the place of mother 
is very fragile1 

m a t  realfy hit me 
rs thar us long as I stayd in the co~irexr of 

hiisba114 house arid home, 

the "midile-class hetero world" 
~hen my rights were o k q  

But as soori ar ï steppeci mit of thar, 
everythirlg çhurtged 

husband brou 
what I was  plarrning to do. 

a d  he w m  deteriorating 
rapidly in his abilig 

tu cope in any acceptable matirter. 

Btrr I was in mNivaI mode. 
1 just cmilah 't kerp it derground, 



I livrci in Waterloo for a little while. 
with my sister. 

I was duitig whar I had to do 
to get where I neeiied to go. 

bit1 trot prt the children 
through any more thmi I tirecird to. 

Thal mearit I w a s  choosiug 
riot to be with them. 
Thur 's a big tto-tio 

rrr the muthering deprrmrnt- 

Arid iakzng [hem oz11 of rheir home commirtiip 
seemed selfish 

latiorher big rio-tro for mothers). 

I felt very rrapprd 

TrchriicdIy, / 've gor joirit aistdy 
hrtr my rime doe~71'1 reflect thal. 

brcairsti they still /ive 
with ihrir farher. iti rhat rommiiriity. 

I see hem orle dqy ci week 
and rvery second werkeiid. 

Jatte hm berri vrry supportive. 
We 're parrmm, 

utid we 'rc committrd to sach orhrr 
anri riow wr hme a goad 

'back urid forth' fhing 
worked ozrt wifh the hi&. 

Chil&eri have to Iivr 
within the context of whar 's artnid rhm.  

and aithut~gh th& ciad 
rvmld never directfy s q  

nmty lhings about me. 
for the longesr time. 

he ~tmldn't p u k  fo me. 



He 'd corne to the door, 
and jirst not acknowledge me. 

He set [hem up not to tmst me, 
arrd if 's taken a lorrg timz 

to rebtrild that trust. 

m a t  / have ùiscovered 
irr almost four years 

of bring n morher 
whos rror there, 

is that morhering 
;ri this nrltlrre 

rs 1111 wrupped trp wrth 
hzirzg there . . . 

rvith rouarw 
and nrstodial. 

rvety day stufl 

1 've had IO redefirre 
what motherirrg is for me. 

-4nd fo reclaim the fact thaf 
I am sri11 an ahisor. 

a sort of guide person. 

/ m n  the person who cares 
who listeris 

who ahvays hacks [hem irp 
ur~d is willirrg IO s h m  

. . . reminding [hem 
ivhere their bmtndarks are. 

7 k y  carr fa11 hack ori me irr rheir crises, 
and know that I '11 gve them heck 

for doing wrong thirrgs . .. . 

But 1'11 be thefirst 
IO put them on their backs 

for cioing well. 

If other women were facing this sfr~iggle 
I wmldsay 



'Keep going 
Sort i f  out mornerit b-v moment. 

hri c m  't decide the whole pictirre 

ut the outset. 

But be m e  to yozrrself 
and in the etxi 

yoiï will have the remnrrance thut: 

"This is reuliy whut 1 um. 
this is who 1 am. 

mi I fer1 it ro rhe core. " 

Reflecting on the stories of Kate and the other women. 1 was stmck by 

the way in which women who mother learn to develop a greater sense of 

independence and autonomy. Contrary to much of the Western approach to 

leaming and developrnent. this learning is specitically linked to relationship and 

connectedness with those for whom they provide care (Memam & Clark. 1993. 

Noddings, 1984). 

In a subsequent conversation with Kate. she described her learning this 

way: 

l ' w  leartted in the Imt while, purtlyfrom doing this ivithyutr. midparrll, from 
my qprrrerices with T i m  rtght now, is rhat I 'm closer to my childretr thajr 1 mir- 
thoirght I was, utid fwther away You know, they 're no[ mine. Those two things. 
Thar they 're mrly people, and they 2.e not mine. .. -1  don 't own them. hrtt they are 
m-v responsibilip. 

When 1 heard Kate's words, 1 was remuided of a poem in Kahiid Gibran's well- 

known work The ~ r o ~ h e t  (1923/1993). 1 shared this poem with Kate. 1 close this 

chapter with an excerpt of Gibran's work. 



Yotrr chilireri are rior your chilhen. 
They me the sons and ciarighters of L# S 

1011prrig for itself: 
Th- come through ymr but riotfim 

o u ,  
Arid though they art! with yoir yer t h q  

belong not to _var. 

Yoir may give [hem yotrr love but no1 
JJOJlï fhollghf~. 

For they h m  their owri thoughts. 
You mqv horrse their bodies but riot 

their sozrls. 
For thrrr soirls h e / /  I I I  the house of to- 

morrow, which you car~not visit. riot even 
rn orrr dreams. 

Yozr m q  strivt! IO be like [hem. but seek 
riot 10 make [hem like jotr (Gibrari, 1923 1993, p. 17). 



Chapter Five: Subsistence Learning 

This chapter analyzes the process and products of learning that the women 

encountered while working as mothers. The four sections in this focus directly on 

the research participants, and links their expenence to mothenvork literature and 

adult learning theory. Section one examines some of the tuming point moments 

where the women make deliberate changes to the ways in which th- do their 

work as mothers. to take action or to contest social noms. Section two focuses on 

women's h e d  experience and knowledee creation in relation to their location 

within society, and explores how the participants leamed (or are still learning) to 

come to terms with their own experiences in the face of societal expectations. In 

the tfürd section. I look at the participants' care-giving as a site of Iearning that is 

grounded in relationship with the 'other'. This includes an exploration of how 

women work toward maintaining communication with their children. the gods of 

motherine and how wornen took actian in ways that benefited children beyond 

their own. Section four explores the women's reflections as part of their leaming 

process. This includes reflections on what advice they have for others who 

encounter sirniiar situations, on having been parented. and their views on issues of 

gender. race and class. - 
.Ail quotations corn interview participants in this chapter come from the 

original transcripts, rather than fiom the poetic works and short stories. I ofien 

leave these transcnbed texts lengthy because I want to interpret experience that 



authenticates the richness of participants' stories (Josçelson & Lieblich, 1995). 

Some of the themes and stories represented in these quotations will sound îàrniliar 

This is because many of them reiterate transcribed text that has already been 

represented by poetic narrative or short story in Chapter Four. However. reading 

these teas in their original form will provide readers with hrther insight into 

exactly how the women responded, as well as the way in which the transition from 

transcript to creative writing was made. Quotations €tom the interviews are in 

italics. to differentiatc them tiom the analytic text. Where my questions are 

included in the quotations, they are in italics and bold. 

The transcript from my self-inquiry interview is added to the conceptual 

data for this chapter. 1 identiffr myself as 'Marie' and in this chapter. and for the 

purpose of analysis, write about myself in the third person. The titles for most of 

these sections and subsections are direct quotations that corne From participants' 

transcripts. 

Where the Rubber Meets the Road 

This study was inherently strucnired to look at moments of transformation 

or turning points moments. According to Denzin ( 1989). Western thought is 

deepiy entrenched with the notion that Life is shaped by such epiphanies and that 

individuals ofien mark their life stories by recounting such moments. Therefore, 

many of the participants' stories centre around women's specifically recailed 

incidents or activities that involve informal leamhg (Foley, 199 1, Newman 1995). 

1 found, in keeping with Mezirow's observations ( 1990, 199 1). that these 

moments most commonly centred around disorienting diiernmas that created 



conflict. Often these were "moral or ethical dilemmas that involved some levels of 

challenge to oppressive social structure, or to previousiy held notions about what 

mothering wouId be like" (Barg, 2000). In some cases. these moments (at least 

retrospectively) centred around specific words that were spoken or heard. or 

around specificaily defined moments of insight. Other times. contrary to Denzin's 

observation, these epiphanal experiences were process oriented and did not have a 

single defining moment. 

.IU1 of the stories of transformation began with an experience. and involved 

some fonns of reflection. conceptualization and application or action (Kolb. 1984). 

However. as Han ( 1992) indicates, life-centred learning goes beyond that and 

draws both poles of reality, so that the individual's subjectivity. "her own desires 

and purposes becorne pan of a process of reflecting and acting on the objective 

world" (p. 156). 

In this section, 1 link some of the turning point moments to adult leaming 

and motherwork literature. [ begin by identifjmg 'moment oriented' turning points 

that resuIted frorn questions or statements of children, which subsequently led 

moms to ieam, to change or to take action. This is FoIlowed by significant turning 

point moments that centred around conversations with others. FinaiIy, 1 wiil look 

at one of the more 'process onented' tramformative experiences that was 

identified. 

Out of the Mouths of Babes 

Carole describes her busy life as a single mother and caregiver of two 

children. She indicates that there was a lot of fight'mg and shouting between herself 



and her teenage daughter. The tuming point moment for Carole occurred in a 

conversation with her son: 

Jason said, cryirrg. "1 car? 't take this ary more. Yoir two are making me phy.srcal!v 
sick" He was sick a lot this fall. He was rimiseated so ofleri. But I couldii 't figure 
0111 what it is. He is lactose intolerat~t. and I asked, *'Are y011 gettirig milk 
somewhere that you are riot mare o f ' '  that is afictitig him a J q  later? '(inrse 
he 's rio longer so serisitive that it aflects him the same &y, it 's twerly-foiir holirs 
later. sort of the, residiie in his hystem. Well I worldered ... what 's going on with 
o u  arxiyoirr dad ... I talked to him about thrrigs. "No. " he said, "it ' s o i i  atd 
Malar~ne fightitrg ard arptir~g. " 

lason's statement stopped Carole in her (racks. The personal dilernrna that this 

moment created for her, was that her son was suffering. 

Gilligan ( 1982) indicates that as caremvers. we &en "equate responsibility 

with the need for response that arises from the recognition that others are counting 

on you (sic) and that you are in a position to help (p. 54). Here. Carole 

recognized that a change in her own behaviour could contribute to her son's well- 

being. She goes on: 

He, i v m i  't beirig overlv dramatic; he was so srraight up. So. wherr Jason tulks 
about these kwd of thiligs we rra& listen because ive biow that he is sqirrg rs 
v e n  much what he means. 50. I look that very much to heart . .. . 

For Carole. this was the moment when she decided to take action to change her 

own attitude and behaviour for the benefit of h a  son. It is a moment of 

interpretive learning (Newman, 2000). where Carole develops a deeper 

understanding of the human condition and of why people do things. 

In one of her stories, Kate aiso cites a conversation with her daughter as a 

tuming point moment. While for Kate. this moment aiso centred around taking 

responsibility. Kate's learning was not so much about changng her own behaviour 



as about recognition of her location as a woman raising a daughter, within the 

greater society. Talking about her daughter Tina. Kate says: 

She wasn 't very 014 atd she came home- school utid she said "Mammy, I 
have to tell p i  something. If 3 a secret .... Somethitig happeried and I carr 't tell 
yotr ... . " So I said "Okay, why cari 't yotc tell me?" r l r d  she said that she 'ci 
prornised tiot to tell. 

M e r  some discussion about promises. (Kate tells her daughter, some promises are 

important to hep  urid sanie promises are irnporranr rrot ro keep, it deperds rf 

someorie is getting hwt), she hears that her daughter's fnend was raped. Kate goes 

on to articulate how this moment impacted her: 

Bir[ rhe tzcrnirigpoit~t for me wus this shock that al the uge of probably about rritre. 
here ivas my daughter faced with the r d &  of this ahtrse (hot wometi catr etidire. 
or do eridirre. nt this yoirtig age. 

As a result of this disclosure from her daughter. Kate has to "judge 

whether intervention is called foi' (Ruddick, 1989. p. 85). and subsequently 

reports the situation to the appropriate authoriries. Kate is deeply saddened at the 

recognition that women and young girls becorne the keepers of the embodied 

knowledge (Gustafson, 1999, Michelson, 1998) that the? must protect themselves 

and each other from abuse. This is another example of interpretive leaming 

(Newman, 2000) that resulted h m  what Brown (1992) has identified as 

masculinkt prerogative power within our society. 

Marie, too, identifies an epiphanai moment that centres around a 

conversation with her daughter. Her daughter was in grade five, when she asked: 

"Mom ciid yorc miirder that baby? " and it was such a weird question because, like 
when did I mzirder a baby, and whar bab-v arc? we tuking abolit? 

(Marie had sustained a miscariage about five years earlier, which she had 

descnbed to her daughter as a 'spontaneous abortion'.) 



It was like ... this is comitig fiom somewhere, and I had trevrr haci crri irr depth 
discussiot~ with Efaria about ubortiorr. It was  sort of like. what 3 happeriitig hercr? 
So I mked her. "m3iaf baby are we ralking about? " Atid she said "Yotr remember 
thar baby ytni saidym were goitrg to have m d  then yoti saidyou hnd uti 
abortiott ? " tirid l... like we were jrrst ririvifrg home fiom some activi fy or 
something, and so f kitid of &ove for a whike ... kept diving for a while so !hm rve 
worilih'f get home right wq, so that ive could h e p  if goiig rutde wt! 're iti il, 
~ o i i  h o w ,  so thaf I cotdd see where rhis is comingjkom atid what kvas goitig oti. 
mrd so she said hrr !cracher, Mr. G. in the school that she ivas aftenciirig hud suid 
that abortiott was a sin udpeoplr who hnd abortiorts ... wometr who hme LUI 

ahortiori are m~rriieririg rheir babie.~ atrd thut they will go tu hell 

In keeping with Witherell and Nodding's (199 1 )  description of care-giving, 

Marie's first response is to maintain an open dialogue. so she keeps on driving. In 

this way, Marie is able to l e m  more about what her daughter's concerns are. and 

it is this conversation that begins her journey to become less silent and invisible as 

a woman (Gustafson. 1998). and consequently to take action within the school 

Like a Slap of Water 

Carla descnbes a si-pnificant moment of change that results in a greater 

level of self-trust. While she struggles to provide preservative love (Ruddick, 

1989) ro her teenage son. who clairns to hate her as a result of a relationship with a 

suicida1 girifnend, Carla speaks to the girl's mother. 

The defitiirig mornerrr of that whvle ihing was ~ h e  conversarion wirh her, wi;h 
Kirstet~ 's mom. Becmise, rrp rir~tik thut poi~t ,  I qiestioned my motherit~g sk~lis. I 
qtlestioned everything I did When she said, it 's the nine fies, gel wtlh if ,  and rhre 
wm rio comem there. I rhotight, "Damn, I'm t-ight and you Ire wrong, utrdshe 
was. " We have no rides in this home. we 're vety f i e  spiriteci. " And I thoright. 
" I  don'[ cure. I like my niles. '" 

... and I fhink it w a  then that f rhoright maybe thts war going to cost me mvv 
rt!latiomhip. but I ~hink rhesc! art! irnporranr. And l was brnding my nrfcis and it 
was suddenly so apparent. I mecm if  was like a slap of water. I mean, "Why wotrM 
I h i d  my rides for these people for these people who dort '1 have any niles?" 



In a society that practises systemic mother-blarne (Caplan, 1989. 1985, 

Chodorow & Contratto, 1992), women spend a lot of time questioning themselves, 

particularly in terms of the mothering choices they make. Here, Carla descnbes 

part of her process of moving tiom a place of questioning herself to a place of self- 

trust. As a result. she develops an "expanded sense of self' that results in greater 

"independence and autonomy" (Meniam & Clark, 1993. p. 134). Consequently. 

she begins to rely mare specifically on her own judgments. 

Between Then and Now 

Like Carole and in keeping with Gilligan (1982) and Belenky et. al's ( 1986) 

observations. Joanne describes how she came to understand that she could be an 

agent of positive change in her daughter's well-being. However. Joanne does not 

describe a defining moment of insight or a specific tuming point moment. but 

rather. a process-oriented change. Joanne came to a decision about what kinds of 

change she needed to make in order to provide the nunure that her daughter 

needed. over a period of time. 

1 thirik I passeri the timr with my sot1 tricet'y brcuuse 1 trrrJtrJ to s p r d  more timt, 
with my sort. Becmise, brforr I had my Jaughter, he was rhe otdy hd nr home. su 1 
hud lots of rime tu tare about him. So 1 was able ta keep ~ i p  with his homt.rvork ut 
home, becunse my mom was a h  living with me nt thar time. M y  sort got lots of 
atlerrtiorifiom me already, btrr my dmghrcr dicin ' r  get m m g h  attention whw she 
wns smnll. 

The circumstances of Joanne's immigration resulted in financial difficulties. 

Consequently. both Joame and her husband worked long hours and were not able 

to spend much time with their daughter. As many Chinese immigrant women do, 

Joanne supponed her husband's retum to Hong Kong, as an 'astronaut' (Fong. 

1000, Sheppard, l998), while she works in Canada and raises their children. 



In keeping with Fong (2000) and Sheppard's (1998) views of Chinese 

immigrant women who become sole caregivers as a result their husband's return to 

Hong Kong, Joanne is very quick to take on al1 the blame for the fact that her 

daughter was not doing well in school. This seems to let her husband or the 

circumstances of their lives off the hook (Caplan, 1989. Fong, 2000). .Mer 

seeking a lot of help fiom teachers and school psychologists to determine if her 

dauphter had a leaming disability or was hearing impaired, Joanne decided that if 

the family became more financially and emotionally stable, and if she provided her 

daughter with more attention, this would be of benefit. 

Joanne goes on: 

Su, trow 1 try to s t q  work~ng with her arrd try to fisten IO what her problems we. 
u ~ d  trurv 1 .sw a big improvement ... . I am very plensed trow that 1 have heeti 
workitlg oti thil; ayar ami thrrr trorv. she hecumrs very opetr to me. 

So how long have you been consciously working on communication? 

( 'oriscioirsly ahoirf. I corrld s q ,  one year. Ajier I started my new job. aridseriled 
tri with the rrew hoiise. / cotrW say orle utrd n hayyears. 1 think rhat there is a hig 
dfl'rrncr between now und theri. 

Joanne describes her own transformation as a mother as a graduai process. 

This is in keeping with Ruddick's (1989) view that matemal thinking requires an 

ongoing response to ernerging situations and needs of children. For Joanne. ehis 

process, which continues beyond her story, is grounded in flexibility and care- 

giving based on what she perceived her daughter's ongoing needs to be. She 

identifies no deîïning tuming point moment 



Husband, House and Home 

In this section. I examine women's lived experience, learning and 

knowledge creation in relation to their location within society. Because women 

have been subordinated and marginalized within patriarchal society. rhis includes 

an exploration of how participants Leamed (or continue to Lem) to corne to terms 

with their own expenences in the face of societal expectations of themseives as 

women and as mothers. 

The Ideal Box 

Several of the women who participated in this study. described how they 

were and continue to be impacted by what Carole cails the 'ideal box' This is the 

'box' of what our societal ideoiogy is based on. which according to Thorne 

(1992). Fumia (1998) and Rich ( 1  986a) is a white, middle-cIass, heterosexual. 

nuclear famiIy where men are pnmary breadwinners, and where women look aller 

the needs of their children as well as their husbands (Memam & Clark. 199 1). The 

nurnbers of h i l i e s  who fit this ideology is a small rninority (EichIer, 1997). 

However. women who mother within this society feel the impacts of their own 

location in reiation to this ideology, and find that it is ofien reinforced by fiiends, 

family. colleagues, and by professionals. whose advice or assistance they seek 

(Weiss, 1989. Caplan, 1989). as weii as by their own distorted assumptions 

Wezirow. 199 1), as individuals who have gown up in this society. 

Carole, a white single mother. says. that as a result of her singe parenting, 

the box gels nmower and smafirr and more defneed. and ir aiso spishes one inso 

u more de$nedplace. 



Carok fought hard to maintain her own sense of dignity as a woman and 

single rnother who was caring for a very sick daughter. when she encountered 

difficulties in relation to disparaging remarks fiom professionals within the medical 

system 

So herr I ivas, goirig into Sick Kids : und I ktlow thai as a sitigk parejr! orte i s  
vwy mtrch catrgorized tizerr, so 1 thoîrght / 'm CJressirig irp. /In wearitig a sliir, 
takillg this kid, lookirtg dressed w d .  Yoti have to du thesr things ro deal wirh rhe 
ideology that 's h i  there. Arid this Ducfor that wt! suw. kept us for fmv hours. 
AJer nvo hows 1 said, " Wr have to get this kid home tu bed; she 's gaitg tu hc! u 
month recowrittg from rhis. " "Oh. dort 't exaggerate, " hc! said. 

Carole is facing the patronization that many wornen experience in relation to male 

and often, female experts who uphold societal ideals but are there to help them 

(Caplan, 1989. Weiss. 1989). 

CaroIe is also keenly aware of the tact that how she had bought into the 

ideolog ofthe 'ideal box', as a result of a heritage that focused on the church and 

a male-identified. monotheistic religion (Noddings, 1989, Saadawi. 1997). . h d  

while the church continues to be a major source of encouragement to her. she did 

leam chat within the ideology that is often supported by this institution. women are 

supposed to be caring, loving self-sacrificing, passive and invisible (Gustafson. 

1998), while men are the knowledgeable and authoritative heads of households 

(Thorne, 1992). She describes the impacts of her betiefs in this ideology while 

Ir) my marrmge, I sorî of werii i ~ o  rhts corner and I feii so trapprd, and nraybr I 
am cray, andmaybe I'm nof so balmced here. ntaybe I am the purenf who hetter 
gn,e trp mstody of fhrse kidF, tnaybe ihis niun is righi thd I'm just fhis thai, and 
the 0 t h .  atrd al1 sorts of horrible things, but I rralized 6y thrn thaf I knrw t h  I 
w m  % 



Carole says that it was largely her own coming to terms with the end uf  her 

marriage. which she did with the assistance of fiiends, counselors and her minister, 

that convinced her to learn to fight back. 

Su you learned that through the ending ofyour marriage? 

I thitrk 30. Atid so hy the timr Maryatrtie wm dl, ull of that I had lived so urigty, 
so much of the lime, just throwitig oirt rhr dam. vyorc catr 't br kzrd urrd 
grrrerotrs, get oirr of my face. Yoic kruw, if I had had a lirtle magc warid that 
e.rïirrgirishedpeop1~ there woirld so mary people jlrst prie. Warch whaï yoir wg! 
Watch whar y011 do! Be ri~cr! 

However. Carole also knows that she herself bought into the ideal box of 

the heterosewal nuclear two-parent family as the ideal, and that she continues to 

measure her own adequacv against that ideal. In keeping with the ageless views of 

Kidd ( 1959). Sanon ( 196 1). and more currently, Mezirow ( 1990. 199 1). Carole 

finds the 'unlearning' of this societal nom painhl. 

Do you think society ispart of what's shapedyour belief about rvhat life ivuulcl 
be like ut forty--ve? 

Oh. for sitre. for . w e .  1 cerruitr@ grew trp itr the day utd agr rvheri ihat 's what 
orle e-rprcred lifr worrid end rrp betttg, rnurryirg a d  hmirig k i b  m J rc~isitip [hem 
tugether, und whatever else otie worrld do, workrtig outside the home or mi. 

And, noru that you 're.. . now that Iife isn 't turning out like thut, iuhat are you.. . 
horv do you d e  sense of that for yourserf; about what !Fe is and what ive 
isn 't like, as opposed to ruhot you îhought it would be? 

I'm nlppositig rhar 1 'm srili irsitig that as u mrmrrrrg stick atd thar 's whj / 'm 
srdl so Jiscot~rrnred Becairse thur dream is shattered.. . . 

The box that Carole describes gets srnaller and smaiier when the women 

are hrther fiom the centre of the ideology. not in a linear fashion, but as a result of 

the interlocking systems of oppression that are based on gender. race and class 

(Ng, 199 1, Razack 1998, Dei. et al., 1997). That is what Rita, a woman of colour. 



expenenced as a single mother of seven children. when several of those children 

ran into problems with the law 

Rita says that at her son's trial, after the judge detennined that her son 

would be incarcerated, he said 

"1s p u r  mother here? Are ymr prrrits herr:?" A~rd he (her sotl) snid, ''A@ 
mo thrr 's here. " 

Su therr he &d " IKhrre 's oirr fatheru " ,J trd his father wetrt wvq, atrd m ~ d  rr 
didi 't look good riothirig lookrd goari... . 

Here's this single mom.. 

fiah, rvetythit~g, yrah with severi chikdreti, m d  the father lrfr her, p i1  hiorv, 
like . . . what 's goitrg oti herz ? 

And they make assumptions aboutyou, don'? they? 

Rita developed a lot of knowledge regarding her rights (and lack of rights) 

within the legal systern as a resuit of having her son in jail. through the informal 

learning that resulted fiom this incident (Foley, 1991). Further. through 

instmmental learnine (Newman. 2000). she bqan to develop strategies of how she 

could become more in control of her situation and environment. In discussions 

with family members. she considered options in how she could have responded to 

the judge. At one point, her daughter's boyfriend said: 

"Yotc know. y011 shotdd have stooci irp and rold (hem, he 's in school, mid ifthis is 
going ro afJecr his school, what are ytni goirig to do aboirt if? " 

And 1 saki "Are JOII c r q ; >  Y m  thtttk I c m  jtist go arid ralk to the pdgr like 
that? " Atd he sud " That is p u r  righr . .. . Diah 't he ask ymi ifyou had anything 
to s q ?  I said "Yes, brrr I wm in rems ... . " A d  he said.. "Oh mom. corne on. .. . 
Ym 've got to be strong in thse  thirigs. " 



Although Rita could have interpreted these as discouraging or judgmental 

remarks. she determined that she would learn to fight back and be stronger the 

next time. Unfortunately, she says, there was a nelct tirne. This tirne her son had 

been nowhere near the scene of the crime with which he was being accused. She 

described what transpired in the courtroom. 

They didrr '1 bzlieve him. The jtrdge did not believe him. II was a repear of the firsr 
time. a d  I tried 1 trird my hest to think. you knuw, I was with him. ro cal1 me utrd 
to ask if 1 haci anything to s q .  He nrwr called me. He nevzr mkrd me unyrhrtig. 
So I rnotioried to the l m y r .  / said "Cal1 me. " 

h t r  knolv. the jt~dge said, "Thar 3 a problem ivith these siriglr ... si@ molhers. 
They c m ~ .  . . they have lo ivork. utrd theti they cu~r 'r look crfrer rheir. htk md rhni 
their kick kltock ahoirt. " 

Yuir kmw. 1 mean, he S jirdgttzg me! 

He is. 

. 4 r d  I frit so low . . 

Yeah, und 1 felt iike a rhittg. 1 didti 't ztvri fiel like a persoti. I felr like. aird ! was. 
!mi brow, Rose, I \vas so anigry. I was walhng orrt of there. a~id I was shakmg .. . . I 
was talkittg v ey  lurrd.' I wanted the judge to hear me! I said "He 's a racisr. C'at~ 'r 
p u  tell the m m  is rucist? Why did hz jail my son?" I saici, "GYhq. is hr doitig 
rhis? " And I said ltnrd!v. "He w m  't judgtng my son, he nus jirdging me!" 

.At this point, most of Rita's children were grown up and the son being 

incarcerated was an adult. living on his own. Yet, the judge's attitude indicates that 

he buys into the societal myth that "motherhood is woman's central vocation" 

(Thorne, 1992, p. 7). in that he blames Rita for being single. for working (which in 

fact has supporteci and sustained her family) and for not lookin_~ afler her chiidren 

appropriately. against standards that are based on a what Brown (1992) h a  cdled 

a liberaikt modality of power. 



Although Rita still could not prevent her son's incarceration. her response 

in the courtroom and her quick recognition of the judge's racism indicate that she 

had learned, through her experiences that she could take some action in response 

to oppressive situations, to become her own personai agent (Maher, 1987) and to 

fight against social injustices. This was a first for Rita who says that up until this 

point she had always been a s o f ~  midu mirsh bucket kirtd of prrsorr. She also 

leamed to look at society from a more criticai perspective (Mezirow. 199 1. 

Newman, 2000, Brooffield. 1998) and continues: 

11 's the jlrstice  stem! lt 's so messed irp! SO I. y011 know. I 'm ivonderirlg rf [hi! 
hysrem neecis a strict overhatrl. 

Kate began to feel the impacts of the 'ideal box' in a powertùl way when 

she came out as a lesbian, having been in a heterosexual relationship for 17 years. 

FVheri i f  )vas becomirrg obvioirs to me fhar I was am becomirrg lesbiarr. I rnorraged 
io keep thar wrdergrowrd for a rea@ 10% lime. Ilfidergroutrd Io myse[f: yoir 
know. Wheri I coulu5r'! stay there any more, I cerrainiy had ro decd rvith, "Norv 
that I know fhis. I certairr!~ have to live it out. " 1 stayed for a little rvhile I I I  fhar 
maybe-l4on'1-rral!v-hme to phase. rrot very lorrg, becatrse it wasjust wry 
obvio~rs ro me thar it rvas too cost!~. 

Kate knew that the change she was pursuing would be costly regardless of what 

decision she made. She describes her initiai discussion with the l a v e r  as a huge 

ltirning point . 

The advice she got from her l a v e r  was: "lfuorr leave at any point t ~ r  al[ 

wirhotrt the children. then yorr won 't get (hem. " The lawyer was informing her of 

what would happen, based on societal attitudes based on a iiberalist modaiity of 

power (Brown, 1992), which support the notion that lesbian mothering is an 

oxymoron (Corneau, 1999). 



Kate, who had provided the primary care for her children for many years. 

with a largely absent husband. learned that her role as a rnother was very Fragile 

and defined by narrow societal expectations. Suddenly. everything in her life 

changed and instead of being seen as a capable and caring parent, she was seen as 

selfish and deviant (Gabb, 2000). 

Yoir lose al1 yorrr statlrs. ali yotrr power, mythit~g that juir h m  as a pareru. Yuil 
kîtow, the mother, is jrrst about this thiri. ancl what realiy hit me is as Iorrg as i 
s t w d  III  the cot~text of hlrsbat14 horrse unda home, sort of mi~le-class hetero 
worlJ, then my rights were okay, i had rights und siatzrs as a mother. As sooti us 1 
s f epped ozrtside of that. thar rvas chart,& urmrrd. 

Kate did leave the relationship. She described this step as a "big mothrrirrg 

tro-pro. " given societal expectations of women who mother. iUthou_eh technicallv 

she got joint custody with the children's father, she agreed to let her children 

remain in their home with their father, so that they could maintain a level of 

stability in their lives. She describes how societal ideology influenced her decision: 

Arrd then, ~ h e  other opriot~ of ruking [hem oltr of rhat 1s jmr sud, arrd it S jrrst 
.se@h, atrd as suon as yorr go owr ro serfish, it 's al1 abotrr jotr as a person rfoir 
becomr selfsh. ard that 's mother big no-rm in the morheririg department. 

At this point, Kate says that she and her partner hmw a gocd 'back and 

forrh ' thitg worked orrt ~ 4 t h  the kick However, there are constant reminders of 

how Kate does not fit into the 'ideal box', which requires continual leamhg that is 

both instrumental and interpretive (Newman. 2000). in order to develop new 

responses to emerging issues. This notion is supponed by Epstein (1999), who 

writes specifically about the experiences of lesbian families in relation to the public 

school system. Schools, she says, are among society's institutions that enforce 

social noms, and where heterosexuaI familes and heterasexuality are pnvileged, 

while hornosexual families and chiidren of Iesbians are marginalized. She States, "In 



the face of the resurgence of conservative 'family values', and a lack of anything 

resernbling govenunent cornmitment to social justice, lesbian families, and others 

marginaiiied in the school system, face an uphill battle" (1999, p. 77). 

Kate and others. who live outside this 'ideal box'. face this battle in 

every segment of society. In this study, this phenornenon was also 

demonstrated by Carole, who faced it as a single rnother. navigatiig her 

way through the medical system as well as by Rita who struggled as a 

single mother and woman of colour. in the face of the Canadian legal 

system. 

The Perfect Mother Myth 

As demonstrated earlier. our societai ideology has contributed to the 

"fantasy of the perfect rnother" (Chodorow & Contratto. 1992. p. 191). According 

to Chodorow and Contratto (1992). this "idealization and blaming the mother are 

two sides of the same belief in the all-powerfiil mothei' (p. 203). who is seen as 

sin& responsible for how her children develop. As a result of such societaI 

ideologies. women who mother learn to fetl responsible for any difficulties that 

their children encounter. This phenornenon is often reinforced by professionals 

whose advice wornen solicit, particularly those who provide professional assistance 

to famibes. such as psychologists. doctors and teachers (Caplan, 1989, Weiss. 

1989). 

As described elsewhere. the level of expectation for professionalization of 

cfüldcare has also increased dramatically in the last few decades @ichier, 1988q 

h u p .  199 1). Rarely, in the face of these high societai expectations, do mothers 

see themselves as 'good enough' (Ruddick, 1989, Chodorow & Contratto, 1992, 



Caplan, 1989). This results frorn the patriarchally constructed ideology that 

separates social practices into binary opposites as described by Mies (1986). 

Christianson-Rufian ( 1989). Eichler ( 1988b). and Irigaray ( IWO/ 1993 j. Further. 

it perpetuates the ideolog of the 'good mother' and the 'bad mother' as the only 

two options for women who rnother, a phenomenon which is continuaily 

confirmed and reconfirmed by the media, movies and other representations of 

mothers (Caplan. 1989, Kaplan, 1992). In the face of this ideology, women who 

mother "feel totally responsible for the outcornes of their mothering. even if their 

behaviour is in turn. shaped by male-dominated society" (Chodorow & Contratto. 

1993. p. 192). Some of the interview participants descnbe how they feel sin& 

responsible for their children's well-being. how they feel blarned or guiltv for anv 

problems that develop in their children's lives. 

. m a  described tisceral feelings of fear and guilt when she got pregnant 

unexpectedly. 

So. oirr second chiid was trot plarined, he was a srrrprise .. . . 1 mrati. rt was. 
nothingfailed us. we jzrst were Ni wild abandon. and conceiveri. But ir ruas. .. to 
find out 1 was prrgnutlt wlas pite a. a sort of a shock to my whole planning 
abilities. Becmise, orr kiow, I hadplmed everything so far IO do with ... 

You were sort of in control of thug.. 

I was in control. So. this was pite a shock, and I remember it was just s ~ c h  a 
physicul shock IO me that ... I thought I \vas so smart, but nature got me. o i r  k m w .  
or got us. 

Anna's vision of perfection included an ideal of being in control of the 

occurrences within her We. Having grown up in the 607s, as a white middle-class 

young wornan, she describes herself as having a "ym~thfirl arrogancr ", which 

included an assumption that she could make things happen by choice. She had been 



well prepared for her first presnancy. In fact, she describes herself preparing for 

that pregnancy in a very self-directed way that is in keeping with individual. 

informal and self-directed leaming as described by Foley ( 199 1). Newman ( 1995) 

and Tou& (197 1): 

1. you ktow, boirght books; 1 listerred to radio programs uboirt this. mi falked to 
people, so it was a vety greatlv researched thirip, mi thetr . 

And what you 're researching is what having children would be like, or? 

Yrs! Yes! Yes! 1 mean. 1 read baby books. 1 read Dr. Spock. al1 kitrds of rhings ... 1 
mem. rhis was almost like ... yoii know, 1 tackled this like a irtriversiy crrdit . . . 

.Anna heaps a lot of guilt upon herself, as a mother with high ideals of 

perfection Therefore, when she faced many struggles with her son. particularly 

when he was in high school. .Anna continued to feel guilty. Now. even though her 

son is doing well and has entered university, when she reflects on her experiences. 

leaming and change. .Anna still questions herself and wonders if she did the nght 

things. This supports the notion of Chodorow and Contratto ( 1992). who indicate 

that as a result of society's high expectation of what women who mother, should 

be like and what they should do. many women question themselves constantly. 

even if they are doins a geat job of rnothering. In describing what her current 

learning consists of, . h a  says: 

1 've had to tackle some issues and problems, and some I pess  1 cotild say. were 
wccessjiil. ami xome were never really rrsolved or resolved to my satisfactiotr. I 
giess 1 've had to deal with more ptiilt thati 1 had before irr my lfe. ovrr ismt's. 

And the guilt ~vm that somehaw you were responsible? 

Well. I press the giilr was to start with, that 1 had thar rvil thorrght ciunrtg my 
prepancv, and rhen it goes on that I t.vm not carefirl rnmrgh to not let hiinam 
overpaY& hitn. Ihen, thut maybe we mode the wrong decisior, with the gij ld 
program, p u  kmw, letring him go, and then maybe thar I didi 't, I or we d i d ~  't 



serrd him to the right hrgh school, one thar would have mited him. Maybe he 
shoiild hme beeli 111 a smuller high school. 

Oh my goodness, you 've got about fwe layers of guilt upon y ourself there! 

1 have. 

Anna descnbes herself as someone who was very infiuenced by the thinking 

of white middle-class youth of the sixties This was a tirne when according to 

. h u p  (199 1) and Eichler (1988a). expectation of professionalization for mothers 

increased significantly and a psychology based on individualisrn tlourished 

(Greenspan, 1983). As a very analytical person, h a  reflects on how her ideals of 

perfection and her subsequent keling of guilt resulted from the ideology of the 

day . 

Ir wm hrid of like the world wasyoiir oysrer becmrse that thrrikrrig \vas wty nrirch 
irp iti the Iate sirties a d  early seventies. So, being that arrogarlt, artdpart of t h  
wns feeling fhat / coiild cotrtrol thirigs thar happeneci in my Ife. 

Thefirst major thir~g was thaf 1 had one plarrrreti baby atid the riext prepluriq 
wcu. riot. I t  \vas a total acciderrt. ami therifiorn there. yotr kvrorv. the ~ U I I I  stmred 
creepirig III ... . For example. with the selrior kmdergarten reacher rellirig me cihoirt 
the black pairrtirrg, I thirrk it \vus the firsr rime crs ari udirll thcrr I felt 1 huti 
somethirg IO hide. .. 

Anna says that as a result of her experiences, she learned. in a very 

embodied and visceral (Michelson, 1998, Gustafson, 1999) way. 

thar there are some thi~igs that are s c q  IO share ami maybe yozr do fry to rightiy 
or wro11:ly deal wirh or1 yotrr owri.. . . 

Consequently, she says. she never shared this story of how guilty she felt with 

anyone until the interview. 

Marie, too, was very much inûuenced by the increased expectations of the 

level of professionalism for mothers and the belief that she was singiy responsible 

for her children's well-being (Chodorow & Contratto. 1992). Therefore. when her 



teenage daughter disdosed her bulimia Marie felt that she was to blame and that 

she would have to change her style of rnothering. 

.hi I was just total& shocked I was just totaliy, totally shocked I thotight 1 ktew 
her very well, and that. yori btow I had worked very hard ut keepittg some 
charlriels of commur~icatron op11. So one of the things I mked her, which wus a 
totally sttipid question righr itr the moment. wm, why haah 't she told me about 
rhis hefore, arrd shr sud, "be~mse I thought you wouWyelI at me ... or br mari at 
me " or somethittg like that. attd it was in that lirtle moment that said.. . "if rhat s 
whut my krds are thirtkr~zg I'tn gojttg to br doirig ... is to be mad ut [hem i f hq t  ~r l l  
me rheir biggest smrggles ui their liveci. mid that I in gortig to br yllitlg ut thcm 
for if. then I've got to have a serious look here ut how I do parerititip. " 

Here. Marie blames herself for not being aware enough of her daughter's well kept 

secret. for asking stupid questions and for not parenting effectively enough. despite 

the fact that she says she had worked hard at maintaining open levels of 

communication with her teenage daughter 

Mane e'rperienced hrther mother-blame within the medical profession. 

when she and her daughter sought help. 

. A m i  this doctor came iti ... p r i g  wommi. rtot long out of med school, atid shr 
usked ris what the riafrire of rhe problern was, and yoir know. beitrg mother atd ulZ, 
I sort of explairied it to n certain extent ... brrr I was v e l  g o d a t  Iettitig Elaria tulk 
for herse& like I wusin7 lakmg the stoy aivqfrom Elana ... Atd, her (the 
doctor 's) Jrst resporrse IO me war. " I think that p t r  should have Elana sec a 
doctor by herse& utid rhat p i  ure owrbearirrg arid mru(I1ittg. " utd that, thur. 
somehow I was the cause, or causirig al1 these problems. Aiid bmicallv, " Yo'oir 
hlow. mom, britt out. o u  are rhe problem. Fou brrtt m t  of the problem. Elana a d  
1 (the doctor) shoriW be dealirzg wirh rhis. " 

In keeping with CapIan (1989) and Weiss's (1989) observations, Marie 

(who had negotiated with her daughter. whether they should go to this 

appointment together or not) now feIt blarned and accused by the very person from 

whom they were seeking help. The challenge for women in such situations, is. how 

to achieve a sense of balance. in order to _pet the help they need. even though they 



feel betrayed and blamed as caregivers who are doing the best they can for their 

children. 

Marie describes this balance. Instead of walking out immediately. as she 

felt she should. she stayed at the appointment, to see what kind of knowledge she 

could gain in spite of the discouragine remarks. 

Well, she gave, on the other Iicnid. al1 the sigrfi. ..u~zdphysical sipis o f . .  
like I d ih ' t  h o w  ail of the siplis of. yeti how, thefiqyniaiis mid the teeth. Fou 
kiow, what me S O ~  of the physicul sigis. 1s ir a ce- srvrre case'' Or whar srap 
are we ut? A )  J she (the doctor) did ail of that. and she d d  tha? well. cuid we diif 
determir~errdfiom that that Elana d i  alr* have sfomach ulcers ivhich wus u 
part of the prublrm. hztr she hadi 't durie damage jet, to herj~ipers or tu her 
teeth. alid ioo. ihe doctor said that those were siplis that the problem w u  rior us 
sewe  cr\. it cowlii hinr hrtvi. and that it wolriii ht, much tortghrr to reverse at u 
later stage.. . . 

Marie and her daushter never retumed to that doctor. Instead. both of 

them agreed to engage in some non-formal learning (Foley. 199 1. Newman. 1995). 

in the fom of therapy, so they could develop resources to manage this problem on 

1 weï  ulreut& r a h g  snme .4dlerian parentirtg classes. and bepiriirig ro stu&j)r 
mr. Marrer's drgrer, in co t i r~e l i~~gps~cho lu ,  so / was sort oJ uirea& 
d&rloPi,rg sume lt,veis of awarerwss il, regard ro these sort of dyriamks. thor I 
hath 't knowrr b@oree And so orle thirig I did is. I fotind a iherapist for myself: for 
my owri support, a)d then fotir~i a dtflere)lt iherapisr for Elana, ami theri look her 
there. at the begmrtng, evey rime. ami therr later when she got her driver S 
licerise, becatise that was in the r~ext year, I gave her the car so shr couidgo arid 
do as much of that on her owti. and I promisedher rhar I wouldpay for eveyrhirig 
irntrl we cor114 o1z kl~ow. sort thi)igs 0111 or make fhiiigs safer for her. 

Marie places herself at the centre of the situation and chooses to take 

action "by assurning personal responsibility for the choices to be made" ('Joddin~s, 

1984. p. 8). -4ccording to Noddings, this is based on a ferninine ethic of care that 

seeks to pursue wellness for both the self and other. Ihe danger in this ethic of 

care is that it is based very much on the individual. and as Noddings has indicated, 



it is practised largely by women. Therefore. it cari be very closely linked the 

societd ideolopy that mothers are totally to blame for the problems that their 

children encounter, while fathers. other influences and the societal structures are 

left entirely off the hook (Caplan, 1989). 

Being There 

Noddings ( 1984). describes the concept of care fiom a feminine 

perspective She considers the contribution that the 'one-caring' as well as the one 

'cared-for' make to the relationship. She suggests that caring and, therefore, 

rnothering requires an ethic of reciprocity. not in the contractual sense. as it has 

been developed within the mascuiinist world. but in a moral sense. where efforts 

are made on the part of the one-carine (and increasingly by the one cared-for) so 

that both can gow. flourish and thrive. Her thoughts are echoed by Ruddick 

(1989) who descnbes 'caring labour' as a conscious activity that provides an 

ongoing or fluid response to the ever-changing needs of those being cared for. 

Hart ( 1  997) echoes these notions and describes the work of caring as 

overwheImingIy burdensome because it requires such a -'multitude of tasks. skills, 

abilities and foms of knowledge" (p. 13 5). The Level and forms of this knowledye, 

however. are largely unrecognized within society. This is because of the gendered 

nature of this work. which is seen as 'non-work' (Waring, 1988), and 'nanirai' for 

women (Onner. 1974, Rich. 1986b). 

This section explores care-giving a site of Ieaming that is grounded in 

relationship with the .other'. 1 look first at how women worked at maintainine an 

open dialogue with their children. ïhis is foiiowed by an exploration of the goals 



of mothering as descnbed by the participants. Then 1 examine how some women 

took action as mothers, which contnbuted to the greater good or public 

effectiveness. Lastly, I investigate what participants leamed kom their children. 

Kee~ing Doors O ~ e n  

Witherell and Noddings (1991). indicate that one of the requirements of 

care-giving is to maintain communication or an open dialogue with those being 

cared for. Parenting self-help books and parenting courses aiso emphasize that 

providing care requires the development and maintenance of good communication 

(see: Shapiro, Skinulis & Skinulis. 1996. Nelsen, 1987, Bettner & Lew. 1992). 

Therefore. 1 found it significant that although no interview questions focused 

specifically on communication. al1 the women in this study descnbed the 

importance of maintaining open channels of communication with children. to some 

Kate indicates that she modeled open communication with her daughter 

I ii aiwqs heetl v é n  opet1 with her. 

tater on. when her daughter struggled with some diicult teenage expenences, 

Kate was t h a n h l  for the communicative goundwork that she had Iaid: 

Thar '-Y that thirig ... where rfyoii keep the cioor open and be approachable, wherl 
she S riot mad ut me, then mqbe she 'Il ask me these thirrgs. 

loanne also models openness in communication as a way of ensuring that 

her children will reciprocate: 

I rhitzk communication is very important and I begmi ro do ~his work agairz. 

So you starîed oflby telling them about yourserf; as well? 

Aiid about myself to them. what I 'm doing, w h  I Iearnedfrom ail these pars. 
Jtcst like I'm [alking to yoii. 1 try to be j-iends. 



For Anna. the value and nature of good communication was something she 

understood tiom her relationslip with her father. She says: 

. . as a parent. and righr frum irhen f w a s  prepanr, ! haJ u'ecided. (anri I hme tr 
great rolr mode1 ur myjarher), thar I warited to lrm my kic ispw irp ail the i v q  
~hrortgh thrir [ives, that we woicld keep oirr commwiication opru, ami they ~ ~ o t i l d  
ahvqs ~ T K W  rhnt whalever hupperird or wharever ihey di4 thal they cotr id corne 
tu me anci I woirlri help thcm if1 coiru or wttatzver. 

Carla descnbes how her children's level of communication often increased 

when she was driving her kids to their vanous activities. 

So theil p i r  do get close tu them hecmrsr p u r  iri the car. ard that S whrrr a lot of 
hi cornes up, brcrnise I think o i r  're irr the fiiotit sear. mid they 'w iti the huck 
artd ihrrr 's rio direct t w  cmtlacl .. So ~hey inlk more ctasilv. 

Finally. as identified in the section on turning point moments. Marie 

describes drÎving her kids as a deliberate strategy ta continue important 

conversations. 

Clearly. al1 the women see communication as one of the basic tenants of the 

caring reiationship. Coliectivelv. they pursue the eoal of communication in an 

invitational way, so that children may choose to share their feelings as a result of 

mutuaIly respectfil. reciprocd relationships. 

What is their Puruose? 

According to Adlerian philasophy, the best goal that parents, teachers and 

other caregivers cari stt-ive for is to 'work themselves out of the job'. not in the 

sense of separateness or total independence, but within a cooperative spirit that 

endes  social interest. collaboration, interdependence. democracy and mutual 



respect (Nelsen, 1987, Shapiro, Skinulis & Skinulis, 1996. Dreikurs. 197 1. 1989. 

Bettner & Lew. 1992). This concept is supported by Hart (1992). who su_gcpests 

that the purpose of motherwork is to produce fully individuated children who 

become increasingly autonomous as a result of nurture. care and monitoring 

Noddings (1984) echoes this notion, and indicates that withiri the caring 

relationship, there is an ongoing goal that promotes increased self-care (to the 

elctent that it is possible) of the one cared-for. 

.AS my own goals of parenting were greatly influenced by these views. 1 

was curious to see how other women aniculated the goals of parenting. Therefore. 

as part of the second interview. 1 asked participants if they had overall conceptual 

goals as mothers. 1 was delighted to find how articulate the women were. in 

describing their goals. 1 was also surprised to find how closely many of their goals 

paralleled the concepts put forward by Adlerian philosophy. Hart and Noddings 

This is an exploration of some of the responses. 

Xgain, .Anna refers to her father as the person who Save her a mode1 af 

what she wanted to be like as a parent. which has conttibuted to the development 

of her goals. The theme of open communication continues in her articulation of her 

mothering goals. 

. . . rhis is what 1 feel ivith my father, rhere S a kind of ~rrrco~!dirional love thar's 
ber11 there al1 my Ive arrd it S still there, as old as I am. and it S an amcitg 
feeling. I mran. it got me throirgh childhooù feeling ... there were putches of my 
chilrihood that were d~fictrlt ... so knaving that, I was hoping thal I cotrld 
crpproximate thar with my chikiren That they cottld tell me anything and nor be 
scared to tell me anything. and that I warld be there for them, and tha? S my 
angoing goal. 

I think I had it artic~rlated to myseK and I think it would be ihat I wmtted to help 
nty childen develop to their potential, whatever that was and is. and Rive them a 
srnse of trrtconditiorral love. Thar I wotrld uhvays be there for hem, if I cmdI. und 



be someone that t h y  wotîld wat~t tu sperd time with. And, that r r y  early 1 thirrk 1 
watlted my childreri Io be itidepetidetit becmse I Iearrreii to be itrdepetident atrd 1 
valirtc that. 

For Carla the goals of parenting are very closely iinked to her own 

development and coming to adulthood. She says: 

. . . ut 19. 1 moved away to Lotrdot~ ut rd rnoved mvqfrom being vety, very close to 
my parents, at~d ran a home atd rarr a home and worked. Arid it al1 worked Su, 1 
ruas rrcponsible enough at that point. Atid that 's what I 'm really strivitrg for. for 
my  boy.^. To be able tu make ihr ri& iiecisiotrs. 1 mean, rve 're al1 goitig tu make 
mistakes. biit the hrg decisiotts ami hoiv ro cutidtict yozrrseif and treat other 
people. Thar 3 what l'nt strivitg for .... 

Carole says her goal is: 

to grow healthy, bulariceci, capable. solid, ~rpstatiding people with some cltpth utrd 
some srrottg setm of ~hemselves. 

Joanne is a very eoal-oriented person. Prior to being asked about 

her own goals. she said: 

I'm ahvqs asking why l m  dorng ~his at~d why I'tn cioirig thut, hecairse for 
people. they mmlrst have a pitrpose, arid lhey musr fittd out what is the purpusr 
hehitrd them. 

..,you think about what you are doing and why, ondyou also make 
ver- deliberate choices und goals and you go o n  with them.. . 1 con see 
thut. 

Thank yoti vety much for yow rrnderstattding. / m that kird of persori. Because 
ve a11 have experietices and lue don 't kriow whar the l f e  is ahead of lis, ufler so 
mmy pars of lqe t!.rprrietm a d  lem~itig. Thrtr 1 tell yoii what is the prrpose 
and rhetl Ijitid a goal. a goai for Ive, and I ~hitik 1 leartid somethitigfrom whut 
/ experietrce. 

When asked directly, what the goal of her motherwork is, Joanne describes 

how she is teaching her chiIdren to take responsibility for their own lives. 

something she says she learned the hard way: 

WefI, happy is the mosr important thiiig, and the seconù thirrg is that they catr 
nîrvive otr rheir own ... self-~1rfJicietrcy and itidrpendetm ... . Doti 't ever deperd on 
others to give you happiness. .. . Do Hot rver depend on others to keep o w  



happiness; yozt have to be sev-suflcient. It 's very important .... Don 'i ever thitik 
of riependirig. Thar was my ivrong thinking in the bepnning. Yori brfieve that 
somtrone will give ytnr happirress. and you befieve that someone cati make yoit 
happy, but I dori 't think that is Irire bacai~se everyone is d~flernrit. r f p i  ùeperid 
ori others. it will be vety miserable in yutir lqe. 

For Rita, the goals ofparenting are very closely linked to her expenences 

and the learning that she has desctibed in her storytelling. So that her children ivill 

not have to face the same struggles that she has faced. Rita wants to see her 

children 

. . ivelf-ed~~cbuted: rnurried crrtd happy. That '.Y rrlf I ewr ivatmi. 

Su they can look afier themseives? Thar's why you wunt them tu be etlucated? 

Oh yah.  So they cari have n govci job ntici bc cissertive iti lifr. 'Kmw whrre IO p. 
ivhai IO do, arid how to do Ir .  So ti~at they dori 't get taken 

Kate describes her goals as big and broad, so that they are hard to 

articulate or observe in day-to-day matters. Again, the theme of communication. 

interdependence and mutuai respect are evident. 

They 're riot things rhai art! right iri frorir of me to do m.iq. Nor righf riow, birt 
more of a wafch for the doors to oprti mid wufk ~hroirgh them ype of persuti. Su, I 
riever htid of do thal goal tiiifig, 11 wm h d  of a stntggZe. h i  in the brouci 
persprciive? I rhink to have a relatiotiship with my kidr that ivill be eaT; thut 
thry 'if corne back to me and feel stipported by me, and have a settse of whaf we've 
hem ialking about. A sense of what they got f i r n  me, ihar lhey iike or they don '1  

l k ,  urrd cari actuah'y decide tu keep or separafe. 

Open communication respectfùlness and a wish that the children want to 

maintain the relationship with their moms by choice, as they become self-suficient 

adults, are among the comrnon themes that women expressed in their goals of 

care-giving or parenting. 



This Wasn't Just About Us 

Athough 1 had not structured the interviews or storytelling specifically to 

look at ways in which women took action that contested social noms. 1 found, in 

keeping with Ruddick's (1989) views. that several women volunteered stories chat 

identified how they acted in ways that contnbuted to social justice or well-being 

that went beyond themselves or their ciddren. This supports the notion that Adler 

(see Dreikurs) and Dreikurs (197 1. 1989) promoted when they developed the 

concept of social interest, as a way of contribution to the greater good. Further. 

Ruddick (1989) suggests that it is this contribution that women often make to 

children other than their own, that can provide a mode1 for peace. The importance 

of an analysis of how women's work contributes to public effectiveness. and 

therefore, has the potential to contribute to social change, is also supported by 

Maher ( 1987). Ruddick ( 1989) and Hart ( 1992). What follows is a description of 

how several women contributed to public effectiveness through their own personal 

agency as mothers. 

Caria tells two such stories. The fint one occurs when she takes her son 

Matt to see a white male doctor at Sick Kids' hospital. She descnbes her response 

as part of her responsibility as a parent. (The nurse she defends, she later tells me, 

is a woman of colour.) 

Sliddenfy, the responsibiliiy of parrnthoodkicked iri, mor2 so thart it hati even 
having Christopher for a par.  .. . 

I had an uctual ulmost knockdwn, lfrag out baitle with the doctor in the hospiral, 
and that 's some thir~g I never wmdd have done. I w m  ahvays ... whatever the 
iiocror said went ... kirld of rhing. h d  hr, fike 1 said. is a very Ïmre~~ting doctor. a 
vety egoristicai doctor, and I've heurd that even from the very lazest doctor I 've 
gone tu. He berated a muse for an order that he told her he gave for Matt ard he 
did nor, and 1 chaflrnged him on t h  He really tore her to shredr and had her in 



tears a114 as I folrd olrr (becmise y m  live ar rhe hosprtal. Fou 'rt! rhere for rhr ter1 
Liays and p r  sleep and rat and e verythirrg). 

Arrd the rrrrrses were delighred becmrse I giress noborjt had sr04 up for [hem 
before. He came iti and I said, "YOII were totally unfair! Yotc are total!v wrong! " 

He challenged me back becmise he wmi  't used to i f  ar~d I jrrst went toe-to-zoe a d  
rvevone wvas hearing and he came bock about fivr minutes later nmi,gmt! me u 
hiq  and said, " Yoii 've tmrghr me somerhing ( d r y  hlrs. CC: " 

Thar's somethirig I nrwr wottld have ever. ever done .. . becmrst, trp irritil ttitrt 
point i f  was. " Yes, ma 'am, no ma 'am ". 

Here, Caria's quick action and defence of a nurse who is being treated 

unfairly is recognized by the male physician (at least in the moment). In this way. 

Carla makes a contribution to a greater Level of social justice by advocating for the 

hospital worker: something she says she would never have done or have known 

how to do, pnor to becoming a rnother. 

In a second story, Carla canfionts a teacher. Matt. who had been il1 a lot, 

was having trouble wurking and concentrating in school. Therefore, he did most of 

his schoolwork at home. 

... I got a cc111 from the sçhool saying that hdurt's Er~glish paper wcw. too gvoii and 
diii his hrorher witr ir? 

Matt carne home totally devmra~el and said he k n a v  it was probubly rhe hest 
work he had ever done ... and. .. he had beerr ivorking so hurd ... and he wrofe und hc? 
wrore anci he wrore, and he c m e  in rhe kitchen and he was so excited.. ..4rd it rvas 
amaring, and she ac~r~sed him of nor wriring if. 

... ijiîdatt's backrd into a corner hr doosrl 't defend himself; he jusr gers ttpset. 
and rheri she mude him go over it. He said, "Shr had me trp ar the frorit of rhe .. clussroom for forry mimires. . . 

So. he came home arrd he wns rediy iipset and he was feeling so terrible, roo, ami 
he suid "Mom, I thoiight if was rhe bes~  work lii ever done, and she 's sqirlg I 
didn 't do ir. 

Carla decided to co&ont the teacher in a letter. 



. .. it was funny becatfsr I wrote h e e  pages, I w a s  so riper brcmrse hr hnd 
worked so hard, and I think my lasr l~ne was. "Yozr ure r e d v  eircoriragrtg thesr 
chil&eti to ur~drr-uchieve. " 

Did she cal1 you ? 

Y u ,  she did Ami  I was ddightrd t h  she did bat, ami I thankrd her vrry nitrch 
for doing rhaf. ami shr said s h  had shown hrr deparmeni head my (etter. 

The teacher apologized for her discouraging behaviour, indicating that she had 

Iearned sornething t om  the incident. Again. Carla's sense ofjustice. and her 

subsequent confiontation of an authority figure, provides at the veq  minimum. an 

opponunity for this teacher to begin to work in a more ethical. considerate and just 

manner. 

Kate also contributes to the greater good when she takes action to ensure 

the safety of her daughter's friend who was sexually abused. This story was 

identified in section one under the subtitle, 'Our of the mouths of babes'. 

Rita welcomes kids into her home. Even though she has gone through 

some very difficult periods of paverty, which have been eexcerbated by issues of 

race and class (Hemmons, 1995. Randolph, 1995. Ziegler, 1995). and she has 

stmggted to support her seven children as a single mother and woman of colour. 

Rita demonstrates an arnazing generosity when it cornes to providing a place for 

kids without a home to stay. Rita says: 

Severi kïds have l i v d  wiîh tes t h t  goi kicked out of îheir homes. 

B&da your own kids? 

Yts. One tirne w e  had iwo of [hem and fhen one wm îaken. I hate seeing ki& on 
ihe strerr. 

'Compassionaie hem! (As long as yoa 're no? being taken advanrage of) 



No wuy! They gor kick& m i r  ufrhrir hoiises beicmrse rhey 're ,toi beog go oc.... 
Well, thry dot! 't 11sua1& gvr me o hard rime If the! 've beeti givitg rheir prertrs u 
h d  lime. They 're vrry k i d  in my hmsr. .. th-' 'Il du ariythirig, rhey 'ré: [ike, ~ a m e  
ON, let 's c l m  ihts place up! 

Marie's way of contributing to public effectiveness centres around 

concerns she deveIops regarding her daughter's teacher. Pans of this story have 

been identified in 'My hornework', (Chapter Three) as well as  eariier in this 

section. Here are tiirther concems that Marie idcntified. 

I hirw rhar hlr. G. was a relipom sort of mar~ ariii thar hr had breti teachitig 
somr of rhur utul had done some prqers in school, bill W h  rhis experimcr I 
hegm to p s h  a ltttle hmder to srr what was happrnirg itt school cvrd us J.  did 
rhat, shr toM me ... artci cleurS rior al! oti thai d q  .. . ihat therr weirr rimes fhrlî M. 
G. haciufso toM the story of Lof utdribrahinn in the Bible ... atxiuborit S d u m  
utrd Gommorah. 

Idarie. who knew Biblical stories well. as a result of her own reIieious 

heritage and personal beliefs became ememely upset when she found out that the 

teacher was reaching religion and secondly, the very hndamental and mordistic 

way in which he was iduencing children a view that conflicted profoundly h i t h  

her own beliefs. She soes on: 

..utrd thw iarrr on ihrsc ciries bmi  dm11 atrd this is u ptrnishmetltfrcrm G d . . .  
rrtd ~he  prrrztshniet~~ 1s because thry iuere gay, so Elmia heard ail chls.. . irr p d e  
jve .  .. Pom a ~eachrr ... ltke it rv as... rural& wtethtcal iri mq. v i m  ... 

This was a p~b l i c  school? 

Yeah, and this shoiildi 't be happmtng in a public school sysirm. 

Marie goes on to describe more of the stories her daughter told her and the 

activities that were taking place in the school. When she tried to discuss the issue 

with the teacher and the principal, she was patronizingly disrnissed. 

And I fhink the thirzg that t o p d  tt o f f f  ore was fhe Gideon Bible .. . I don 't 
kmw if this is the s m  in orher schools, but in the public school system the 
childen me givrn the option to receivtr a little Gideon Bible ... 



The thirzg they g m  iri gradejve is a Nov Tmament ... a lirtle red Bible ... arrd Ni 

the back of that littlr Bible is a little verse about " acceptitig the Lord Jrms 
Christ as yotrr persotiai Savioilr. " yoir ktiow one of those rea/@firriheriIa/ sorr 
of relig~otrs thirigs and therr some litres to sign atid a &te. So they al1 recriwd 
these Bibles. 

1 dori't believe he gave them ary oprioru to receive [hem or rrot. aïid theri hr usked 
[hem al1 to pur their heu& dowri otz their desks utid ro close their eyes and tu rhitik 
about this question for a moment. ancf then those who were ready to please sigi 
rhat page ... ard riobody would be watchitig ... nob* would he watching each 
other ... ard there woirld be rio pressure for them to do ir ... ami rvhrri she camr 
home in tears afrer thar experierrce she said "He made irs sigr ir .. . he . . . he rral!~ 
made irs sigi it Artci he was watchirzg irs! There wm no opriorr! I'm realb 
embarrasseci. atd 1 didti 't waru ro wrrte my rrame in there. hecmrse 1 don7 likr 
whar he was doirrg! " orid she asked me If we cotrld White it oirt '. arid 1 sarrl 
"Yes "... and the w w  1 remember if. we di41 't have my whiie out utid we hud ru 
pu to the store urd i>~+ white orrt arrd rheri we came home alid whitrd OUI thal 
page. .. so that ... so that it was gone. .. so y011 biow, i f  hrcume ~ymbolic of thar 
rxperience . . . . 

Weli, ivhat I did rheri.. . 1 ktiw that the prttrcipal wmrr 't goitip tu do atiyhirig, s o  1 
caIfeJ the .\rrperirrteridetir of the school board atid oiso the Mirrisr? of Edtiaracm. 
I had a copy of the Edrcutiurr Acr srtir to me, cnrd of course, there rcasn 'r  
mppo~ed to bti ary of this, urd I ciescribrd the whole sroy tu the .x~rperirrterirlt'lir. 
arid evrtitiral~ hr . . orir of the sirper~ttrer~dentss or supervisors.. . whatr ver the 
hierarchy wurrld be. werrr tu observe u &y of this fellow 3 izaching .... 

Marie goes on to explain why she had to take action. 

1 said / car1 't (let it go} . . . becairse it 's like protectirig . . . I meurt . . . I am totalbt orr 
the opposite side of where this gyv cl@v nras on homosrxirali~ a t i  or1 
abortiotr ... . 1 cati riut k t  it go ... that someotie is saying this to b k  . . ym krow .. 
inflz~ericitig a wholr burich of ki&, mqbe 20 or 30 k-lak... iri a public schoul 
classroom . . . . So this is ,lot jus[ abotrt me ard my child.. . this p y  is itlfzwricitig 
thar many chil&en to beliew some rhirig that 1 am murally arid ethically opposed 
IO! 

In keeping with Ruddick's (1989) views, women who mother often do their cating 

work in ways that contribute to the greater good, these women descnie how their 

motherwork goes beyond the boundaries of their own nuclear farniiy. It is through 

the work of advocating on behaifof their children that these women l e m  to take 

action in ways that contribute to the weii-being of people other than their own 



children. Consequently, they contribute to public effectiveness through personal 

agency (Maher. 1987). 

Reflections on Learninq 

.4ccording to the learning theones of Kolb ( 1981) and Mezirow ( 199 1 ). 

reflection and a re-conceptuaiization of what has been leamed are major pans of 

the learning process of adults. Kolb (1984) suggests that it is "in the interplay 

between expectation and expenence" (p. 28) that our greatest learning takes place. 

This is because, he says, learning requires a '-resolution of conflicts" (p. 29) that 

individuais experience. This echoes the ageless thoughts of Kidd ( 1959) and 

Sanon ( 196 1 ) who speak of the pain of 'unleaniing'. as part of the learning 

process. Mezirow ( 1990) expands on this idea. stating that. "reflection enables us 

to correct distortions in our beliefs and errors in problern solving. Critical 

retlection involves a critique of the presuppositions on which our beliefs have been 

built" (p. 1). 

In this section, I explore the women's reffections as part of their leaming 

process. Because it is ofien difficult to identifj learning that has taken place in the 

moment. 1 asked wornen what advice they would give to others who encountered 

similar experience. Further. 1 asked the women to reflect on ha~lng been parented, 

on who infiuenced them. or became their role modeIs regarding motherwork. Then 

I asked them to reflect on issues of gender. race and class and on what impact 

these have had on their work as rnothers. Finaily, I asked them to reflect on their 

participation in this interview process. 



Advice to Others 

-4s a part of the first interview. where women told stories about significant 

tuming point moments within theu work as mothers, 1 asked each of them what 

advice they would give to uthers who encountered similar experiences. I made the 

assumption that such advice was based on their current knowledge, which resulted 

fiom their own learning. 

. h a ,  whose storytelling centred around the ongoing and visceral guilt that 

she felt regarding her thoughts in an unplanned pregnancv said: 

Well, irmm, I doti 'r hiow about uùvice, bitt I wozrM rry ro reussure her that ir is 
perfrctly narural. Nor evevotie i n q  have rhis ttotion, brrr 1 certairr!,: did. .4rd 
rhar mqbe not IO fighr ir so much. jwc ro acknowledge 1t as a hrld of przmal feur. 
or rimitral fear. becmcse W... so Jar ive 've had ... wve 've deah wirh romanric love 
urrd visceral love, hirr rhwe is a digeretir kirid ofpower ;ri paretiral love. Atd so. 
y011 know. it is uverwhelming. 

I think it S sort of like you said earIier, the visceral love.. . 

Oh, it is. It 's su physrcd. Ir 1s so, Yeah. I mean, p u  jusr fer1 thar rhere rs u purr c.f 
pttr hoc& ottr there, p t t  b~m. and it 's u very srrange feeling. I éry mange. 5'0, 1 
pess I'd rry ro remsire them. tell ~ h o i  rior rojghr ri, so they dori 't ger worked 
into a ri-zy, almost like I was, und irmm, well, I pess just gtve [hem mj example 
rhar ir jitst wushed way the moment 1 saw my b a h  That very moman.. . 

In keeping with the work of Michelson (1 998) and Gustafson ( 1999). h a  

describes her learniq of parental Iove as embodied or visceral leamino. This 

notion is supponed by trigaray ( 19901 1993) and O'Brien ( 198 1). who identi- a 

comectedness between women's capacity to bear children and their intuitive or 

embodied ability to provide nurture and care. Anna's own process of cnticaI 

reflection is grounded in learning to let nature take its course and to let go of 

control. 



Trusting process, tmsting nature and Leaming to trust the self appear to be 

major themes for rnost of the women. i-iere are some of the responses from the 

other women, which centre on this theme 

Carla who went through a period of fear and panic in her pregnancy. not 

knowing if she should go through with the pregnancy. advises: 

"Dori 'r feel selfsh about ymr feelings hrcmise y011 are enritid to those feelings. 
Thar 3 prohablv what the Distrrss Crmrtc womm said fo me becmrse I said, " /  

feel so gcilty, '" ard she said "Doti 't. hrcause, heirlg a parent IS ,such a hiige 
rr~por~sibility. " 1 wouW probubly say rhat, arid wharever decision yoii comr ro in 
your heart. whether if  he to have or tiot to have. is the right orle. 

Sort of to tmst yourself? 

T m  if. and oricr you 've made the decision. q r m  ro questiorr it. Dorr 't ~prm.l 
the rest of y u r  ive rhinhng, "Wm it the rrght thirig;?" It was. Becatcse yoii 
decitied cn the rime you riet'ded to makt! rhe decisiori. 

Carole, whose son had become iil due to some of the tensions that were 

surfacing within the famiIy. gives this advice (something. she says. she is still trying 

to lem):  

To slow dowti arid t'njoy thrrigs more. It Jmsn 't matter su mrich ubozrt gettrrig 
some of the cleatiirtg cione. or rhe lmïndy or the grocety shoppitig, just take rime 
ro have somefiin together a iiftie mor e... Thal's nof mch sage advice. but just rake 
trme ro erIjoy, urd diat S su miich raser S C I I ~  than dorie. 

Kate descnbed how she Iearned to reclaim her position as a mother. afler 

coming out as a lesbian and leaving her children with theu father. as one of her 

most significant turning points. For those who go through sirnilar experiences. she 

says: 

I think my advice wotild be tu keep goirig. h i e v e r  the riext thirzg is that you 
have to do. you jus[ decide that rhaig. Yo~r c m  't decide the whole pictire mid the 
whole story ut rhe outset. 
Sort of moment by moment. 



Yeuh, son of taking that rime IO irtrderstand rhat the rmt thing is what I real!~ 
have to do, and then doiïig if. It hm to bz in hem, ir hm tu br so tmportutit, it h m  
to be part of yutr to make it worth if. 'Cause ifthrrr 's anv part of yoic thal im't 
!ou, theti y011 wort't tjO if. It won't work, it '.Y too hmd 

Be truc to yourserl: 

Exactiy Ir's pot to br something that yoir 've spetir the rime ro say. '7s that if? is 
rhat the middle of me? 1s that where I um? " ilmi rhat might change, btrt ut the 
mornetif. ~hat 's what it neeh to he, becmlsr you 're going to need al1 t h  stret igh. 
That 'syour fotrmhtiott, bzcm~sc whetr al1 the rest of it falls upart. p u  know, wherl 
jotr 're riot sure the momy part is goitig to work ozit, or al1 the friericlï are gclirig ro 
be there. or how the kirk are goitrg ro cope in the 014 p l  have ro have thur 
rern~-~irurircr rhut, "This is reallq' what I am mid who I m. uriii what I j e d  iii rhr 
corr?. 

For Rita whose nvo sons were incarcerated, learning also centred around 

self-trust. learning how she is disadvantaged as a result of racist practises. what her 

rights are and how to fight for them. Her advice to others is: 

Weil, I would tell her. "Fight for him. Fight 'tooth md rrail' ...flgh t rhe hysreni, 
roorh and riail. Do evetyhing you possibly cuti. Don 'r sit back mid take if hticuir-se 
t h q  'Il walk al1 over -vorr. " Which thev woirld Thq  worrlii.. . ad I woirlii auili~*e 
them ... Ifanvthbig wrrr ro corne rrp, th- wrre to take trotes. andpinpoirrr ... 03- 
m d  go for Freedom of Itifonnarioti . . . atrci try artd get recoruk.. . y011 how . . . / 
diriri 't know ~hese ~hitigs .. . but IIOW / biow .. . go 10 [hem alrd ask for record.. . I n  

und find orrt whut wm said.. . and ask qwxions.. . t p  mtd get comperisatiati or 
somethitrg.. . . 

lnherent in the women's advice to others are echoes of their learning and 

the pain of their unlearning through critical reflection and a re-conceptualization 

of themselves as agents in their own lives. Learning self-trust is also a major theme 

throughout the women's stories. as they move fiom trying to fit into society's 

expectations to challenging those expectations. through contestation and criticai 

learning (Newman, 2000). This is an example of learning that resuits from what 

Kolb (1984) identified as "the interplay between expectation and expenence" 

(p. 28). 



To Be or Not To Be (Like Our Parents) 

Bates. et al. ( 1983) say that for generations. women have passed on 

knowledge of how to do the work of care-giving and mothering to their 

daughters. throu_gh informal methods of teaching such as role modeling. Feminist 

educators also promote the idea that emotions and feelings that take place in the 

daily experiences of living are an important pan of leaming (Gilligan 1982. 

Belenky. et al.. 1986. Neumann & Peterson. 1997). Therefore. it appeared to me 

that a major part of wornen's leaming would be grounded in their early 

expenences and particularly in response to having been cared for by parents or 

other role models. Mezirow (1991) says such knowledge is ofien acquired in 

childhood. rhrough a process of socialiration at a time when children uncriticallv 

accept the noms of their environment. He says. as we become adults and retlect 

more critically on our experiences, we are able CO determine how we have been 

shaped by those experiences. With this concept in rnind. 1 asked the participants. 

in what ways they parented like their mothers or fathers did. or in what ways they 

modeled their motherwork afier others. 

Rita who was parented by a single mom says her mother was: 

. . . ltke u father utxi a morher with lis and we were pretty good ki& We had her us 
a role mdel,  so we never were bu4 mver gor in trouble. we al1 went to schoof, 
mid did whatever to berter mirselves and get where we me, and it S ~~tforrtozate 
t h  I dirtii 7 meet someone who had the same ideas ... 

(This is a reference to her ex-husband and an abusive marriage). She goes on: 

. . .lin like her 1t1 a i v q  her k t~hes s ,  hrr genrrotis ... and her faith in G d  
=IcruaIij, I m  preq  similar to the w q  she is. ï ahvqs wanted to be Iike her. 
hecause shr is reafk a wotrdqiül person, a bemrrful, w o t z d e ~ f  woman. I u h q s  
~tmt tx i  to be Iike her . . . 



Kate says that her parents came tiom very mived backgrounds and lived in 

a cornmunity that was very multi-cultural and tolerant of difference. She believes 

this shaped her as a person. At the same tirne, she says there was a physicai and 

emotional distance in her home that she knew was expenenced differently by sonie 

of the children in her neighborhood. She says: 

.. .you krow, ivith al1 the huggtrtg and kissirrg ... rhere \vas nonr of thar. rlrtdso. 
rhat 3 a piece, In mmy ways, that I 've tried to Ieave behttid, but my parelits. UI 
Iem iti terms clf  the tior touchitig arid the nor rxpressirig affrctioti and rmoriorr 
urid caring md love amd that sort of thirrg. Ir's something I've trird IO b m g  io my 
owrl pcrrrrrmlg on pttrpose . . . 

Kate values the ways her parents taught her to take responsibility for 

herself Despite her family's poverty, she says her parents never bIamed anyone or 

felt s o q  for themselves. In this way. she has modeled herself afier them. She says: 

. . timt comesfiom borh of them. There was never aty of thut, w d ,  "So a d  sr)  d ~ d  
rhis und so a d  so Ljid thar. Jjl hadn 't done mch 'n mch I woiridn 't br Ili this 
place. " Th- never. ewr regardless qf how LirfSicirlt otrr crrcrrmstar~ce.r iture. have 
I ever heard rhem Marne that ot7 ary other persori. It was juUsr, " 73;s is whur -11 

hmr. ruid thn is whur S iti front of p r ,  arid-vou do wirh what ozr hmr and voir 
make Jour owrr choices. " Su. f p r  are iri u sitltaNotr that is d~flnrlr or rrrrrble or 
mv$~l, thnt ivhot are yuri goi~ig ro do? Yoir do somethirig. Or, how are yoir goitig 
ro handie thar? That is a fair& deep valire nroirndyou takittg respottsibiiicy for 
yourxeif.. . . 

However. Kate tries consciously to leave room for the emotions and feelings of her 

children. while they leam to take responsibility for themselves. 

Kate. who is a very cntically retlective person. says that d e r  she left her 

rnaniage. she began to consciously mode1 herseifafter her father, by Ieaming to 

take better care of herser and have enjoy life more hUy. 

men I dri make this change. I was very consciousiy thinking that I 'd ~penl a lot 
of years as my mother. and i f  's rime to be a littie like my fathet-! 

Ver- nice! You described your mother as long-suffèring! 



Exacrly! Enoirgh of rhar! A m i  myjarher 1s tlot lo~tprffering, he verl, mirch takes 
cure of himselfI ami he knoivs how to have fiin.. . . 

Joanne, who grew up in Hong Kong, speaks of the large cultural and social 

gap between the way she was parented and the way she does fier own parenting. 

Beyond the cultural differences she experienced, her notions are hrther supported 

by . h u p  ( 199 1 ) and Eichler ( l988a), who indicate that the expectations of 

parenting, in the sense of its professionalization have increased remarkably over 

the decades. Joame says: 

Weil, rny moiher was a traditiorral woman. She ciidtr 't have to ivork afiw shr 
married my farher. We are rrot growitrg irp itr a wealthy family. We were poor 
wheri we wrre [iule. 

,i+ farhw operated a g r u c e ~ ~  store wheti we were yotrtig, mrrd rhen m-v mothrr 
wottid hdp in the store. But we were quirr huppy wherr we were yorrrtg, heccnrse 
thev rvere too h trq  rn their oivn hlrsitress. They rtegiecred w; rve cotrld go nrir 
ut~where 10 p l q  itt the mrddle of the strerr. 

Andyou liked that? 

Yes, I rea- etvoyed il. 

But when you say that you feel you have neglected your rlaugliter, then you feel 
badl'. 

1 don 'r rhink my parrttrs neglected, hecarrse rhey cion 't know what their 
responsibilities are. 

You mean we have more of a sense of what our responsibilities are? 

Brcause they are just tryiïrg to grve you foodand make yu11 healthy. atrd thai is 
go& enarigh. And fhey asiced 11s to do mir homenuork, brrr they 'd never realij sir 
ciowt~ with 11s ... She jmt ciid g o d  cooking. î lat  was her responsibility. 

She didn't look a m y o u r  emotional life or the school. 

Nothing. We were almosr treglected childen ... . Thq don 't have the knowkedge tu 
raisr a child becmise they dort 't ktmw how to .... mey don 't have knotvlecige abolit 
thosr things.. . . n e y  don? have btowkedge abmt marriage and they don? have 
knawledge about why they raise chiihen and hmv ... . My purents di& 't care 
about mr emotionuk feeling. 



And you put a lot of emphasis on that now, don 't you? 

Yeah. If 's kind oJI becmrsr we have mort! kllowledge than the previozrs ge~~eratiori. 

1 ask Carla directly. 

Were your parents role models? 

My parents.? Yes. 111 .spite of rhe fwr that they Jidrr 't get along with each other. 
they tnever really let thar cany over IO 11s. Like I said, my dad never retrlly told me 
that he loved me brrr 1 krww that. I tndy believe they were ahvays there. they drme 
rrs wherever we tweded to go, they wotilù du atiything for myselfand my frirtrds. 
But, the qlralrfier very much was, "Ym go by my rtrles arrd yolr do whut I SV. " 

They were very, very strortg. Y m  djd Ilor cross my mother. For os weak of a 
person that she seemed ro be, she w m  very srrorrg in her beliefs uriri her strr,igh.v 
mrd her exp~'çt~trg me IO he home m this rime ... 

The or@ thirrg I do vey  dffiretttly rhun my parents is rhat ... thar mon1 iirdri'~ iike 
a lot uf frierids cumrtig over to the hotrse. 

Carla is conscious of the difference in her own parenting, in that she weIcomes her 

children's tnends into her home. 

As expressed earlier, Anna has modeled herself, in many ways, alter her 

father. Retrospectively, she says, perhaps her mother suffered fkom post-partum 

depression. 

So, my mother, apparmrly, was [ving in bed They çoirldtt 't get her mrt of bed Su 
it was a mutter of making my boules and sttrf/. And it became a kind of a joke, bw 
maybe thut 's the way the m m  deait wiîh it 10 enable them to have faith and do dl 
this. So, reufly. in my ewly i~$mrcy, my mother cotrM not change a dïuper. My 
father ancl this yoirrrg irricle did it. A+ morher wozrid not wake up ir~ the night to 
&ed me; my futher and my yotrq irricle iiid il. 

I have a feelirg thar my early infmtcy bonditg was with my father. Wheri Ifirsr 
tholrght about this thirtg, I di& 't h o w  about post-partum depresstorr, rither. So, 
as a child hearing stories, theti. of cotrrse. I felt, well, what was wrong with my 
mother? m a t  was wrong wzth me.? 

The bond between Anna and her father was maintained throughout her life and B e  

says that he is a role mode1 for her, to this day. 



Carole links her early influences to her parents and, more specifically. to 

the cultural ideology and reIigion within the community where she grew up. She 

says: 

Havittg gnnvn up wherr I did which ivas iri the si.rties mrd goirrg to cinrrch 
mornirig and nighr or1 a Srrnday. Lbi-tt was in the days whert that quote from the 
Bible was revered ami repearrd, that the wye mtrst br nrbmissive ta the htrsbaml, 
and he rnakes al1 the decisions. And then I smv my parents, tny morher is mriy LI 
matriarch, and my dad gia& han& the reins over tu her for a lot of the drcrsron 
mahng, but, whar it woiild corne to some nitty pitty, my muther woirW hoii her 
torrpie. She and dad may have prev~utrsly had cor~servatiorzs where they a p r  orr 
their position, which was big rime, I meati. we leanteci thar îhis is how they 
operate. And then my dad is r q  gorng, indecisive, he had his principles that he 
ltved hy, hirt there ,vas never dectsive acrion. C'ertainiy rior. But he woziW speuk, 
he woirldprt forth their position, The ~ h r c h  pencher rmrght ir! 

So thar became the nom for you ? 

Oh yes. ,-!mi thut olir fnmi1ie.s wert! hvu-porenr hotcsehoi&, 110 murter how cn-ftri i f  
WCIS. 1 think 1 cati harcily remember a hoirsehold rvhere the parents did splir. 

This is how Carole deveIoped what she described earlier, as the measurine 

stick by which she still rneasures her own success. When I asked Carole 

specifically, how she parents in ways that were similar or different from her 

parents. she said: 

Thar's a hard one, because it feefs thar I haveri't ~pent a lot of rime sortirrg about. 
I'rn mvare more with Marymrne as a teenager, that I'rn parenring realiy rlferently 
than my parents. cons~~iotrsly choositig to purerit differerit&. Partly I thitrk 
brcmrse of who I have ahvays beeri iti my f m i  t'y... . I think I'rn a little broader 
minded and more tolrrnni thmr some of my siblings, und ceriainly my parents. I 
h m  older brorhers md sisrers. And my mom, when we were al1 grorvn she suid, 
" Welf, we were a lot mellower wheri ive were clraling with the yoritiger ones, " and 
I'm one of the yowtger ones in my fa~niij. Arrd in hindright, my mom said rhai she 
woirld have berri a lot mellower ivirh rhefirst kidr. Brrr one never is. 

Carole, who was very involved with her chitdren in early infancy. indicates tùrther, 

how she leamed from her mother's Iearning. 

I had a sense that my mother ahvays wmtcrd to be more involvrd, and she couldrr't 
be (becmrse she was, when she could). ,4nd I ralked ro my older sister, who 



rxperirriccd u vegt d~fferent mother than 1 did. And I thotight. "Su t h d s  whrrc 1 
get a xense of this ... wmfTOm my mother." 

In rnany ways, CaroIe says, she tried to pattern herself after her mother. However. 

she is conscious of some differences: 

III somr ways, thmrgh, wherr it came to ùisciplining und tulking IO my hh, no. 
That's ruhere I cwisciorrsly made an rf/ort IO respond difleretitly, 1 frh alrd k m v .  
My mother. wotrld scy, rrDori't say that to Maryanne, yori'll make 11 worse, " ami l'ci 
say, "No, I'm prrrting it into worh su it's heard and il's vaIiJared " Ar1c.i 1 rhrrik itr.v 
probabiy part of oiir gsierarion. 

Further. Carole found the parents of a Fnend to be significant influences on 

her parenting. She goes on: 

Yoii ~ I O W  what hns brw vety heip$rl tu me lu make a  ver^ corrscioirs Jecisiorr, 
differrrir fiom my parettts, is that I hati a friend who's parerus were open. nrid 
~hey wotrld trtvite 11s trtto their home. ard we worrld party ami take over thrir h g r  
room. ard wr smoked dope in my girlfrierrds bedrwm, brrr her mothrr md rn) 
girlfritrd had clri open rrbtionship thnt I so rrwied I warired to ferl i h i  o p  
wirh my rnother, to ficl cornfortable and warm and lu express it. Her morher 
woirldjust tap ai ~ h e  &or wheri wr were smoking this marijirnm-i, #rd sht! rvoirld 
comr in, tlot rnlrri~ig itito the room with ils, but she 'ci stand ut fhe Jour urrd cisk rf 
r vevurte was o k q .  Thusr ure the parents thar i'm mdrlirig. .. folloivi~~g. 

Each of the women sees sorne link between her own parenting and how she 

has been parented. This supports Bates, et ai.'s (1983) notion that much of 

motherwork leaming is passed on fiom parent to child (rnost ofien f?om mothers 

to daughters) in the form of informai. experiential and visceral leaming. 

Reflections on Gender. Race and Class 

In the first interview, many of the women's stories centred around their 

location in relation to gender, race and class. 1 wanted to inchde, in my andysis of 

the women's experiences. more of their reflections in this regard. 1 was also aware 

of the fact that my own location as a white, North Amencan, educated, 

heterosexual researcher could contribute to the oppression that sorne of the 



wornen might experience. on account of these very issues. Therefore, as part of the 

second interview, I used some of the concepts that were put forward by Dei. et ai. 

(1997). who examine issues of racisrn by asking people from varied backgrounds 

to imagine how their experiences would have differed had they been of another 

racial background. 1 wanted to explore. along with the women. how the noms of 

our society define anyone that is outside of the nom (Hart. 1997) and 

çonsequently, for example. how "whiteness defines blackness as idenor 

Othemess" (p. 191). 

1 hnher extended Dei, et al.'s (1997) concept to examine issues of gender 

and class. Here again, 1 wanted to explore participants' reflections on sacietal 

noms', to see if we could look at them bath with a 'view tiom above* and the 

'view from below' (Hart. 1997, 1998). 1 believed that asking the wornen to reflect 

on these issues would give them an opponunity to taIk about their own Iocation in 

relation to others in society, both in terms of having been oppressed, and in tems 

of having experienced privilege. whether or not they had considered these issues 

previously. My questions in this part of the interview were very unstructured and 

ofien centred around the women's previousty identified stories. Here are some of 

the responses: 

h a .  who is a white, educated, middle-class woman of British hentage, 

speaks of how social context of when she came of age impacted her. She says: 

It was kind of the arrogance of îhar era .... Wei j m  felr that we had control of 
everyhing a t~d  ihar we cozrld I mem. I don 'f ewr remember thinking ihar wr 
codd liwdprfect iives, but there '5 a certain arrogance of that parricthr rra. 
.-lrrdlwasparr of that ... 



But ifyou had been a poor woman or a woman rvho is an immigrant frorn 
another country, a woman of colour and poor, 1 suspect your experience rvould 
have been quite dyfwenent. 

Oh, I thirrk so. 

You might not have started off with the world as your oyster. 

~VO, ubsoltrtely, yozr are right. I would yrestrme that yorr wodd be iii strrvival 
mode, rarher than worry abozrt the Jne-ariing of thirrgs. 

She goes on: 

Yeuh. rvell it might be that this rvhole idea of beirrg ~~rpenvomm. of heirrg u 
perfecfiorrist, is a socially corrstmcted thing otr class ievels. I hme afrriittg thclt 
womerr who are poor wotrld mayhe say to themselves. " I  rvish I coirld do this for 
my chihi, / wish 1 cotrld do that. " but a secorrdary tholrght mi@ be, "Bttt I ' m  
iioirtg the hest I cm." And there 's also the matter about ifyotr krow whar the hrsl 

prctcrice is fur ra~sing childrerr. and so yoir 're ahvays tryifig to do al1 that, $1411 
ail thcm reqrirernents. 

That's what you 're doing by researching everything ? 

Exnctiy. I rneurt. irr my experie~rce, irr the job 1 have, 1 sometimrs du deal with 
womert whert! the main thing is feeditrg their childrefr utid, you how.  ri S wr rxtru 
tu maybe set trp a homrwork tirne or a homavork spaceJor a child 11, my 
dcalirrgs rvith women who are realiy stnrggling, they haven 't rrally ~hoirght ahorrt 
it. It 's kirtd of; like. I 'm te lhg [hem these things a d  and th. 're stnrggliitg 
alreal, atrd here I am giving them another icicra with mrother demmd So, i f 's  
kirrdof like a little bit, maybe. rfyotr don7 biow about ir thenyotr cari 'i arffrr 
abotrt it. 

So increased knowledge actually gives increased potentiaf for feeling gui@? 

I think so. I mearr, I hadn 't realiy thortght of it this way, bzrt jus? Ni speaking aboirt 
it, 1 'm ping  to work this mrt and I think that 's possibiy if. 

1 asked Carla a white. married woman o f  Lebanese heritage, who has not 

worked for paid employment since her children were born, to describe how her 

experience rnight difir fiom that of a single morn. 

Well, a single mom, it 3 hurd. I think became I have the rime mtù I takr the timr 
und 1 press I'm jzrst comparing i f  to Bill. my husband who is working. U/hen 
isstres like this m broirght rrp. I can 't say he ignores them. but hecmrr he is ww 
busy 



He relies on you. 

He relies or1 me to do fhat, mid I rhirrk rf l was u sitrgle mom utd had tu work. or 
mayhe had other kids I had to worty aborrt. a lot of the thitrgs, partinrfarly rvith 
Malt arid the medicul things, I thirikyou let ricrr. Brcmrse 1 evenfind with 1bfatt 
there 's so many things, I let nrn, because it 's like, "Oh, here we go again". So. I 
rhitrk certaitrly, I 've been able fo be on top of things more, andpirrsued fhitigs 
more, becairse k1& will let thirigs go, Atdpartiarlarly kd  who have extetisrve 
lll~lesses.. , . 

Caria values the flexibility in her schedule as a result of her role as a stay at 

home morn. With regard to Matt's physical condition. she says: 

I cati take hm. /ffhey phone atd scry britg him now, britrg hrm at frrtrch, br~tig 
him hefore schoul. and because the poor enters rtito I I ,  1 have the car, I h m  the 
meurs fhat I can do these things. / don 't have to rely on a htrs schedirle, or mayhe 
u taxi. or thitrgs that I cati 't crfford. I cati jirst pick trp nnd go. 

And then, you 've already evperienced discouraging comments from teachers. 
occasional doctors and al1 that. Do you think those would be eraggerated tou. if 
you were single or a woman of colour? 

Weil, rhat 's the thitig andpossib!~ su. Becmrse there have been .~ittrutions whrch 
we have ralked abotrt, where, being the mom. where. often times I have reul!v had 
to exert myself [o. Ifirrd more with the specialists ... the men 

They put you in a category as a mom 

Th- do .... Brrt yes, $1 was a womarr of colotrr, I ' m  trot so sure the doctors worrld 
have. partimlarly the one at Sick Ki&'. worrld h m  dealt with me literal[\* 
challerrprrg him. [ 'm riot mrr. 

Yuu might never have challengetl h i m  

I might )rot have challenged him. 

1 ask Carole, a white single mom of Mennonite heritage, how she thinks 

she is influenced by her location in society. and how that rnight be different if she 

were male or of a different race or class. 

It worrld have been really dtferent ifarrything, any item had been chmiged. I'm 
mre of if. 



I 'm sorr of thinking of the whole experience of you beirig a mother ... but you 
did raise the ideology of being a faniily; you did raise the issue of mother g u i l ~  
Do you think men are feeling that? 

No! 

-4nd why not? 

Because wc'rt! al1 here. We're so capubly wearirig that guilt, so why would they 
rieed to pirt it on! 1 thirrk. l'm so aware that orle's socioecotiomic status matters 
when goirrg into Sick Ki& '. l'm so aware of that, rvery rime I've gone.. . . Ard as a 
single parerit. I think that becmrse I rvasdt partinrlarly wealthy. atid su what I 
woiiW consider my best maybe didrr 't look like the cloctorts brsi to people ai Sick 
Kiris '. But I woitldpur rt or!, jttst to be, to look higher iri socioecorromic stutirs. 

More credibility ? 

Yrs. C Zty mirch so, becmrse that really plays into if. 

Is it spoken or is it felt? Hmv do you know that? 

How dors orte knoiv:~ Ir's no( spoketl and if's rlot anything open@ rxpressrd hirt 
il's w y  mirch cottched in the kir~ds of qrestioris ard the way they're asked ivherr 
yoir have that interview with the doctor to fird out what's rvrorlg. What hro~rght 
o u  here:) What 's gortig ori wrth otrr kicl? 

Now, what about ifyou, actually wre a woman of colour, single mom? 

I thrrrk with a sirigle paretir there is this mmmed posit~onin of the farnily. A great 
rveighr is peri  to that, that i f  will "affrct and disttrrb " the childreri. 1 think you 
medical people need [O back off: I'm already doir~g that rnrmber! Yoir 're srrpposed 
ro objective, mrd if I had becrn a wommi of colotrr, I jtrst feel that the box gers 
n m w e r  and smaller and more defiriecl, and it also spishes one into a more 
definrd place. 

Joanne, whose husband lives in Hong Kong. while she lives in Canada and 

looks &er their children, speaks of her perspective of gender roles and how these 

impact feelings of guilt. 

I don 't think he (her hrsbarid) feels that way like I do. because I ahvays fer1 grrily 
about myself: Meriever I talk to my Inrsband he says that this is the reality or it is 
a sittration that I cannot change. rhat sort of thing. 1 don? think he f d s  griity 
about that. 



She goes on: 

I fhirrk men. eqxialiy Chinese men, they yjzrst think when fhey give yozi rtioigh 
money for the fmily. then they cary their rrspot~zbility for the famiiy. 

That's their responsibility, the way they see it? Money? 

Motiey. The finuncial support. 

And a woman 's job is? 

To ccrre for the emoriorral ferlitrg of their childreri utid then, rspecrd!v, 1 r ty  ro 
make rhem happy ail the trme. 

But you were earning a living too, when you were working so hard, night and 
day, right? 

Y&, 1 thitrk that 's the J~ffzrertce hrweetr merl and women. bpecrally riowduys, 
rvomerr have more work. 

Double work.. 

You dirl a lot of negotiating with the school and the school psychologist and the 
principal and the ieachers. Do you think ihai someone who rvas puor or had 
more difficulty with the language rvould have been treated differently than you 
were treated in the school system? 

Kate reflects on what her experiences might have been like if she had been 

a lcsbian woman of colour or even a gay father: 

It gels even more mzd more complex as y m  go along! I haven 't really taken the 
opporttinis, ro give it fhat much thoright. but my experience with womerr of colozrr 
that I know is that they 're in a situatiotr where fhey have a huge smrggle. bzit rio 
one else c m  see. Ym know. it 's that, "Oh well, you 're jusî black! Ger over it! If 
doem 't bother the rest of us, realtv, it 3 ail in ymr owrl head. " And so there 3 this 
little itivisible smpgle that goes on for women of colour and certain& for iesbian 
wometr as well. Unless I declare it. no one guesses. rinless I choose to kess  real[v 
Liramatical[v mid thetr people choose to make assumptions. But theri. people cari 
make the wrong assumprionr, too. 



... I thrr~k that when rt comes to men, gay men, they have a linle double-edged 
srvorci; as meri they have privilege but as gay men they have less privilege. People 
are more threatened by a gay man then they ure by a lesbiari womerr. Birr rt S h j  
arid large, especially wheri it comrs to is~lres ararnd parerrting, you ktlow, th- 
can kind of go thrre with women, i l 's O@, women are women, but rhey 're 
probably all mothers sornewherr alorrp the lirir. I f t h l ' r e  a litt lr too c&h or u 
linle too hutchy. then i t  S maybe riot su g o d ,  but they cari go there. But for 
merl ... men have a very restricted cdliire, At least as a woman, there 's a very 
broad range gf whatyozr cari clo as a woman thnt 's comparable to meri. 

Rita, a woman of colour who immigrated frorn Trinidad, speaks of the 

dificulties that wornen frorn rnanv locations face in response to the legal systern. 

and does not focus on race or class issues, in this part of the discussion. I ask ha- if 

she thinks that white women wouId face the same struggles she faced. within the 

legal systern. 

.4ctirally, I kriurv someor1e who is rtght riow. so / mi 't say yes or nu. I know u few 
white people who are going throzrgh the same rhing.. . 

But 1 have a sense from your stories thut the court system, police offiers, were 
quite hard on your kids because they were a different colour. 

C!mmm. that 's the seme I p l .  Bilt. see, the! 're tiut al1 the same. Some of the COPS 

are like rhat and some of thrm ure prrty nice. Like the one who irflorrned me of 
whar I cotrld do.. . . 

He was rea lb  rrice, the others w r e  treatirig them really, really had i"hey werr 
htrrigs: they wvere beggr~gfor food, they hadr1't rateri sir~ce lunch time the day 
hefoore. arid this was rhree iir rht! mortiittg, mtd fhey woirld pass by with their food 
and say "Mmmmm, this tustes go& " 

I ask Rita if the thinks that having been a little wealthier at that tirne would have 

made a difference to her experience. 

Oh yes, I think i t  would.. . 

Because the legal aid.. . 

Al1 that, and having rio morrey to fight cases arid doing stzrffl and everr rf I was a 
bit wealthy and let 3 say we had a home and good backgmm4 e ver1 with me 
alone, even if my ex-hsbanrI had that atrittrde. if1 were cornfortable living in my 
own home, having the things thal you realiy need like a phone and a good job and 



..Uthough my purpose in these discussions was to explore the participants' 

retlections around these issues and not to generalize them ta the yreater society. 

some recogizable patterns and themes did emerse. One theme was that the 

women who had experienced greater strug_eles in relation to what they saw as what 

was identified earlier as the 'ideal box' had a clearer vision of what the stniggles 

that centred around issues of gender. race and class were. The women who were 

singe. lesbian and women of colour had certaidv experienced more first hand 

oppressive forces around these issues. However. it was aIso encouraging to hear 

the responses ofthe women who did fit into society's 'ided box' more closely. as 

they and 1 continue to stnigde to -unpack the invisibie knapsack of white 

privileoe' (McIntosh. 1990). 

Leaminp. throueh Retlection 

Accordhg to Chase (1995). "people make sense of experience and 

communicate meaning through narration'' (p. 2). Because of this. Chase advocates 

storytelling as part of the interview process, which contributes to meaning making 

for individuals. This view is echoed by Hart ( 1998) who says. "knowledge is 

constructed through interaction" (p. 194). which includes discussion conversation 

and critical reflection. 

As the major focus of the i n t e ~ e w  process centred around storytelling 

conversation and criticd reflection. I cIosed each of the interviews with a final 

question askins the participants for reflections on being participants in this study. I 



asked what, if anything, had they leamed as a result of their participation in this 

process. 

Rita says: 

I have thotrght abottt that, and I thought that I wrshed I was mttch more well 
~poken like I was here. I jeel like I can talk about it now, withoirt getting teag.- 
t y d  I could do that now. Iprobab& wotrldget teary-tyed, but If1 had ro go, uud 
say someorie was mhng about the experience, say some group asked me ro go 
and talk abozrt the rxprrience. to help someone else, I think I would br able CO do 
rr now. IfI dirirt 't do this. I would still be cowerirtg irr my shadow. 

thna responds: 

Well. I don? know rfl'll ever he ~n l t f i e e f i om  that former one thorrpht rri rerms 
of my son. but rt woulù be tirce to come to a drflerent Ievel of thrnkrtig wrth rt. 
rspeclul!y sulce he rs on the thrr.shold, hr i s  a yoiirtg ud~rlr now. ami I thrnk 
m q h e .  for me, rt 's trme to prt that somrivhere. I dorr 't want ro use the y h r w  
"brrrrgng closure" hecmr.sc clo.vtrre rsn't u h q s  the rrght worù. 1 rhrrrk that. 
Iookrng at hrm us a-vorrng adult, he S rrz charge of hrs development and destir-. 
riow. anù whurever part I play4 i thirlk I cari s q  to myself: " I  d h ' f  do 
evevrhrtty: rtght. htrt I cotrldn 't have rforre rt too had[r hcairse he 'S r~trmvi 0111 

prun go& " 

Carla's response to the interview process is: 

I r ' s  herri grrut! I rhirik it 's hrlpd me, hrcrntse of the ages ojmy boys now. 
becanse these are ~ h e  hard purs, for wre. und tiverv - - vear is hard so I think yorr 
huve to put it into perspectiw, too. But cerraidy, yvtr are watttirtg thrm to rwch a 
stage wheri t h q  are making more of their own decisiorts and fallirtg d o w  and 
q i n g  ro pick themselvrs back up. .. . I rhink its let me re-examirw how I 'IV deah 
wirh ismes. 

Joanne says: 

I rhirtk what I've kanred is to orgattix mv tholcght anci ty to verba1i:e it .... 
Sornrtimes I don loni rea1i:e hmv 1 drvelop h l  it was @r the questions. and I 
tholrght that, now ir is so mrrch <irferent.. . so much development iti myself: i3ris 
procrss gvrs me some thought . . . I quite enjoyed that I had the chance to ~peak 
my thoughts. 

Well. when you set! it in writittg its ulmosr a bit embarrasing. Are people going to 
read thar and think it 's me? Is that realiy leguimate stufJto put in wntzng:) a a t  j. 
what I said .4nd on the other hand. to see the stuflthat you sent me, it 's v q  
vali&tzng to have someone else put it down for some reason. To just take it out of 



yotrr head and put it somtrwhere cortcrete. that validates it a Iiftle bit. so that S 
been krd of rwar. 

If nothing else, it makesyotr sir down inid do some thinking about where you 're 
ut. and how f fer1 about the k i h  and where I am with al1 ~hat. I think it jirst keeps 
keeling mejonrard 

Carole says: 

Ir's taken me IO mch a positive incline. It's cmised me ru see things. I've had to 
put on other glasses ami look ut al1 of this and sort ir out ami it's mtrch more 
positive. Part(c: I cm1 look back and see what I'vr gonr rhroirgh m d  see thtrt I'w 
leunzed things utici I see that l'm dorrig rhlng~ al1 right! 

. . did I tell yoti rhar afler the Iast lime that p z 1  left, fhar it jiisr moved me ro u 
whoie IIW pluce ~rnri I realized (III that I had accomplished arid docte wheri 
~tlun,a~ine had berri ill. that I had never pite recogniied I iverrt into thisfiiy of 
sendi~tg notes and beirig in corltacr with the Jrffererit meiiicaf people to thtrnk 
[hem ? 

No! You phoned me und said a 'thank you ' to me, but not thaf you actually 
wrote notes. 

It jtrst brottght some rhirigs 10 closlrre thar I haà..i't yet iio~~e. 

Thank youfor sharing that with me. 

in keeping with the views of Chase (1995) and Greene ( 1991). it appears 

that storyteiling has contnbuted to a validation of the particpants' expenences. 

This notion is hrther supponed by Lenskyj ( 1993). who indicates that ail women's 

expenences must be -'recognized and vaiidated, for they fonn the raw matenai of 

feminist anaiysis" (p. 3 8). 

It was very _mti@ng and humbiing to heu that this process had 

contniuted in some way to the participants' growth and Iearning as individuais. 

l'lis process, too, was reciprocal in many ways. It was validatiig for me, as a 

researcher, to hear the women's stones. 1 Iearned a Lot by participating bnefly in 



their lives. At the same tirne, many of them reponed that this had been a validating 

learning expenence for them, as well. 

The sections in this chapter link women's experience of mothenvork to 

adult education and motherwork literature. In keeping with Hart's (1992, 1997, 

1998) views, the leaming and knowledge creation that take place within 

motherwork have the potential to contribute far beyond the care of individual 

children. As Han indicates. motherins is the work of necessity and basic human 

care: work which requires subsistence knowledge that is grounded in life valuing. 

life-atlirming practice. tt is clear that wornen's self-identified stories of sigificant 

tuming point moments. their location in relation to societai noms. their experience 

of care giving and their reflections provide a rich foundation for the exploration for 

leaming through subsistence-orîented work. The significance. implications and 

potential of this subsistence-oriented leaming are explored fùrther in the 

concluding chapter 



Chapter Six: What Does It Mean? 

I'vr lcanzed to sqy "I  love yuri" more. 
- Carla 

tn this research project, 1 studied motherwork as an epistemological site. 

from the perspective of the lived expenence. learning and knowledge creation that 

takes place within this work. Such a study differs inherentiy from the conventional 

view of epistemology. which developed within the dominant, masculinst societal 

model. Within the conventional model, epistemolog seeks to study knowledge as 

a search for "the path to one truth.. . or one rationaiity that ought to be used bv al1 

(Addelson. 1993. p. 266). and therefore. concerns itself prirnanly with thinking. 

rationality and reason. Instead, 1 use the concept of epistemoloey that emerses out 

of feminist theory md recognizes the diversity of knowledge within lived 

experience. This view daims that women's every day Iived experience is an 

epistemeological site where informal, experiential and embodied learning takes 

place {Aicoff & Potter, 1993. Code. 1993. Addelson, 1993). Funher. 1 wanted to 

identiQ and explore the major changes or transformations that take place as a 

result of rnotherwork learning, fiom women's self-identified perspectives. Third, 1 

wanted to determine what kinds of contributions poesies. as anaiytic process and 

representation could make to a study of motherwork leaniing. 

This chapter seeks some answers to these questions, identifies funher 

si-gificant findings that result kom this study and suggests areas for more 

research. In section one. t sumrnarize the major changes or transformations that 

participants ident*. Section two expiores the coiiective meaning of the research 



tindings by examining the epistemological underpinnings of the leaming within 

motherwork. Section three consists of a layered analysis that attempts to rnake 

visible how motherwork currently contributes to public eEectiveness by adding 

value to society in ways that continue to be undervalued and umecognized. In 

section four. t develop a definition for subsistence learning and sumrnarize the 

contributions that this study makes to the practice of adult education. 

Bevond Mush Bucket: Transformations 

In this section, 1 explore what some of the transformations were that the 

wornen in this study identified. 1 look beyond the circumstances or the moments of 

change. as described by the women, to what the actual transformation consists of. 

in other words. how did the women see themselves before this moment of change, 

what were they like after and what factors contributed to this change'? 

Bevond Long-Sufferine Silence 

Several women reported that their transformations resulted from conscious 

decisions to change from living within the boundaries of what they saw as societal 

expectations of women and rnothers, to more authentic, self-determined ways of 

perceiving what they would or should be like. This echoes Sparks' (2000) notion 

that "who we believe we are ernerges from our own understanding of seIf 

positioned againn the conteas within which we Iive" (p. 430). 

in support of the findings of Gustafson (1998), women who mother ofien 

believe that it is their roie to be the uncomplaining and self-sacrificing caregivers of 

children whose own needs and actions are to be invisible. These virtues emerge 

out of the 'fantasy of the perfect mother' as descnïed by Chodorow and Contratto 



( 1 W), who believe that the high expectations ofwornen in Western society 

contribute to the ideals of what a 'good mother' is to be like. 

The change that some of the women in this study made, as a result of their 

rnotherwork, was to become less invisible, long-suffering and silent. For example, 

for one woman this meant learning to take better care of herself and rnake choices 

on her own behalf even if this meant she would not be able to rnaintain custody of 

her children. The contributing factor to rnaking this change was the recognition 

that although she was teaching her children to make authentic choices on their own 

behalves in spite of what other people thought. as their mother. she was not living 

in a way that was congruent with this teaching. Therefore, to mode1 such authentic 

living and to 'live at her core' she made this paintùl. yet liberating change 

Fieht Tooth and Nail 

Several wornen reponed that they becarne more actively involved in 

situations that impacted their children. particularly at school or within the justice 

systern. This change appeared to result fiom observing their children suffer fiom 

what they perceived to be injustices or inequities. In learning to conIiont authority 

figures within these systems, these women reported a change that took them fiom 

a place of passive, invisible silence to a place of personal agency where they 

learned to act on behaif of themselves as well as their children. Again the 

perception that the wornen should be invisible, passive or long-suffering results 

f?om societal expectations of the 'good mother' (Chodorow & Contratto. 1992. 

Thurer. 1994). a view that is continudy reinforced by images of mothers in the 

media (Kaplan 1992). 



The change that these women made as a result of the recognition that their 

children were suffering required considerable critical leaming (Newman, 2000) and 

the contestation of social noms. One mother describes herself. in earIier times, as 

a 'mush bucket kind of person.' and says that she let people walk al1 over her. 

.Uthou& the transformation was gradua1 and paintùl, she now describes herself as 

strong, able to take control of situations and able to make sure others don't take 

advantage of her or her children. 

Another woman describes how she learned to confiont people within the 

medical and school systems. She descnbes her earlier self as passively accepting 

the direction or decisions of others in a 'yes, ma'am, no ma'am' way. As she beçan 

to deal with bigger medicai issues as a result of an unespected prognancy and a 

son's ilInesses. she becarne more assertive and let her decisions 'corne from her 

hem'. .As a resuit, she has learned to fight for the rights of her children and to 

confiont authority figures within the school and medicai bureaucracies. 

Bevond Supennorn 

The high expectations of professionalism that society places on women 

who mother (Eichler. 1988a, Arnup, 199 1) ofien impacts women in such ways that 

they think they must be 'supermoms' in order to mother adequately. Several 

wornen, in this study, described their transformations in terms of lowering their 

expectations of themselves. 

One woman reports that she felt tremendous guilt because she could not 

feei an immediate viscerai bond to an unborn chiid in an unplanned pregnancy. She 

describes a moment of transformation as grounded in the viscerai knowledge that 

resulted korn seeing her newborn chiid. a moment she descnbes as 'euphorico. 



Athough she continued to have hi& expectations of herself the gradua1 change 

she describes involves the recognition that she does not have to be in control of 

everything, in order to be a good mother. 

Another woman reponed that she. too, had developed high expectations of 

herself based on the societal mode1 that Thome (1992) identified as the 'monolithic 

farnily'. When she became a sole support mom, she spent years judging herself as 

inadequate, as a result of this ideolagy thai she says she continues to use as her 

-measuring stick'. The transformation that this woman describes is grounded in 

learning to live within the moment. to enjoy life more, to recognize her own 

successes and not to spend as much time or energy trying to measure up to 

unrealistic societal expectations. 

To What End? tearnine and New Knowledee 

This section examines the epistemological underpinnings of the lived 

esperience and learning of motherwork fiom the perspective of what was leamed 

and what knowledge was gained. The tindings reported here are closely linked to 

the transformations that are identified in the previous section, as both are grounded 

in learning that contributes to change. However, this section look more closely at 

the learning and knowledge creation that results fiom the transformation. 

A Life-Centred Principle 

What 1 found through the inteniew process. was that although 1 did not 

ask for. nor did the women explicitly describe an 'order' that channeled the 

decision making within the work of mothering there was an irnplied process that 

they appeared to foUow ùituitively and collectively. This process was centred first 



and foremost on the basic human element or on the relationship between 

themselves and their children, and on the well-being of those children- It was as if 

al1 the leaniing that took place within their work as mothers culminated around one 

central principle. This was a life-affirming, life-sustaining principle that echoes 

what Shiva (1989) has called the feminine principle. This principle focused the 

women's leamhg on the ongoing assessment of needs of each situation, and the 

development of corresponding knowledge and learning that would assist them in 

meeting those needs in order to bencfit, encourage and nurture the lives of their 

children and thernselves. 

t-Uthough the women went about the relationship building process in unique 

ways, al1 of them made ongoin3 efforts to develop and maintain open dialo-ue and 

communication with their children. In ways that support the notions of Noddings 

( 1  984). Ruddick ( 1989) and Han ( 1992). each of the women viewed the 

relationship, as well as the care and nurture of that relationship as central to the 

well-being of her children. The collective view appeared to be that if the 

relationship and open communication were in place (which they saw themseives as 

responsible for), then issues, illnesses, differences of opinion and other disputes 

could be dealt with as they emerged. 

Several women aiso identified choice and mutual respect as key to 

relationship development. This is in direct contrast to the mascuIinist or patriarchal 

views of parenting. which corne out of a liberaiist modaiity of power (Brown 

1992). and include the traditional mandate that children should honour and obey 

their parents. Instead, these women appeared to practise being in relationship with 

their children in an invitational way, by maintainhg levels of openness, 



collaboration and democracy. The expressed hope of several of the participants 

was that such openness and caring would be reciprocated as a result of the 

children's choices, now. and increasingly as the children becarne self-sufficient 

adults. 

Learning Self-Trust 

-4s described earlier, many of the women struggled, in some way. to 

develop increased levels of self-trust. In examining the nature of these struggles, it 

was clear that al1 the women were impacted (albeit in difFerent ways and to 

different extents), by societal expectations of the 'omnipotent rnother' (Chodorow 

& Contrano. 1992). To add to this, al1 of the women reponed that they 

expenenced enormous guilt in their mothering. This guilt appeared to result fiom 

their own, as well as society's, high expectations of what mothers should be like. 

as has been suggested by Chodorow and Contratto ( 1992), Thorne ( 1992) and 

Caplan (1989) It was interesting to note that the participants did not appear to 

have similarly hi& expectations of what their panners or the children's fathers 

should be doing, or what their own parents should have done. 

The leaming that resulted in this greater level of self-trust appeared to 

corne out of a place of reflection and a re-conceptulization of their own 

expenences and expectations of themselves and others. Through a struggle that 

required them to reco-gize and contest social noms that had contributed to the 

lack of trust in their own judgrnents, these women leamed to trust thernseives 

more fùlly. 



Trustirie Nature and Life's Processes 

Several of the women indicated that their knowiedge creation centred on 

learning to trust the self in relation to nature and lie's processes. This appeared to 

be a humbling experience. as women struggled to l e m  to let nature take its 

course. as it pertained to rnaking decisions around issues of pregnancy. sexuaI 

orientation and illness. This learning required the 'unlearning' of the idea that the 

wornen should be in control of their own circumstances and environment. a notion 

that anses out of the Western mode1 of individual responsibility (EichIer. 1997). 

The perspective transformation that took place in learning to let nature take 

its course. collectively, appeared to consist of a shifi in focus from the abiIity to 

control nature and rnake things happen, to a 'surrender' to life, where the women 

leamed to work in collaboration with nature's processes and where the natural 

processes of life were honoured and respected. This is in direct contrast to the 

rnasculinist practices of capitalism and the market economy (Waring, 1988. Mies, 

1986, Brown. 1993) that seek to control circumstances including nature. nations 

and people in order to dominate. or for the purpose of personal control and gain. 

The wornen's learning in relation to this perspective transformation supports 

Hart's ( 1992) notion that life-centred learning takes place in the interface between 

wornen's subjective experience and their objective reality. 

The comrnon theme that emerged from the learning and knowledge 

creation within motherwork appeared to culminate around one central question: 

'to what end'? Adult learning theories such as those of Kolb (1984) and Mezirow 

(199 1) have looked at how and where learning takes place, and what is learned. 

For these wornen and in keepine with the views of Hart (1 992, 1997, 19981, 



however, leaming and knowledge creation within motherwork centred not so 

much around what is learned and how it is leamed. as around the purpose of 

leaming. The common purpose or goai ofiearning, for the women in this study. 

appeared to be grounded in the oangoing promotion affirmation and sustenance of 

themselves and those they were caring for. 

Lavers of Public Etfectiveness 

Maher ( 1987) says that an analysis from a ferninist leaming perspective that 

seeks to be transfomative (in the sense of contributing to societal chanse) must 

look at both "personal agency and public effectiveness" (p. 98) of wornen's 

leaming. This section consists of a layered andysis that attempts to make visible 

how rnotherwork currently contributes ta public effectiveness throueh women's 

individual learning and actions. and identifies mas for further research. This 

includes an exploration of the significance and possibilities of the leaming, chat is 

grounded in the daily lived experience of motherwork. when extended beyond the 

family unit, and into the workplace and the world at large. 

The Dailv Work of Motherins 

There is no doubt that rnotherwork has an impact on the well-being of 

children. Sociologists and psycholog&s have, for ~enerations. made a Iink 

between p r i r n q  care of clddren. and their physicai. spiritual and social well-being 

(see: Winnicott. 1964. Dreikurs. 1985. White, 1995). No where is this link made 

more cleariy than in the huge arnount of blame that is attributed to women who 

mother, when their children are negiected or abused. when they do poorly in 

school, get into trouble with the Iaw. or behave in sociaüy unacceptable ways 



(Caplan, 1989. Choderow & Contratto. 1992, Kaplan. 1992). In such analyses, the 

impacts of society that inctude poverty, rnarginalization and oppression are rarely 

considered to be factors in the development of these children. 

At the sarne tirne, women who mother adequately, or even well. rarely 

receive enough affirmation or acknowledgement of how they contribute to the 

well-being of their families or society (Caplan. 1989). This was evidenced in this 

study. by the huge amount of guilt that participants experienced, while ail of them 

were clearly doing a good job of mothering. Further. several wornen debated 

whether their stories were worth telling. This indicates that they may also have 

absorbed society's views, which undervalue the magnitude and contribution of this 

work. The systemic lack of affirmation or recognition of wornen's contribution to 

society through rnotherwork contributes hrther to makine the benefits of 

motherwork invisible so that it can be taken for granted both in the pnvate and 

public sphere. 

In addition to this. the double burden of work that many women expenence 

as they provide primary care for children and work to support their children 

financially, overburdens many wornen and limits their choices, both in their careers 

and in their mothering (Merriam & Clark 1991. Miles, 1996b). This is particuiarly 

so for single wornen who mother (Kitchen. 1997, Eichler, 1997, Crawford. 2000, 

Hemmons, 1995, Randolph 1995). This is because the current societal mode] of 

parenting places al1 the responsibility for this work on individual farnilies (ofien 

single women) where, accordmg to the liberaiist modality of power. it is 

determined to be 'natural,' and of no economic value (Brown, 1992, Waring, 

1988). 



Instead of blaming women for the problems their children encounter and 

for the problems of society, as is ofien experienced and represented by the media 

(Caplan. 1989, Kaplan, l 992), fûrther analyses are needed on the impacts to the 

long-tem decreased costs in health care and societal functioning, and the 

overwhelrning benefits to society, when motherwork is done well. -4s Eichler 

(1997) suggests. such analysis could contribute to the development of public 

policy that suppons the notion that parentins work is a social responsibility that 

benefits ail of society. 

This view is also supported by Rodin (1991). through her first-hand 

experience as a single mother on welfare. She says that supporthg mothers who 

choose to care for chiIdren is a "good investment" (p 64) for govemments 

because it decreases social costs, as the children become adults. Chancer (1998) 

also supports this view as she develops a contemporary mode! on the much 

debated concept of 'guaranteed annual incorne'. This concept is grounded in a 

ferninine principle. in that it provides a framework that supports al1 people. just 

because they are there and deserve to be respected, and not because of what they 

contribute through paid employment. Chanter's econornic ideals echo Ingaray's 

( 1990t 1993) notion of the embodied knowledge of women (though not always 

practised by individual women) that results From the collective experience of the 

womb. According to this modeI, the setf and the other are cared for and numred, 

jus because they are there and deserve to be supported. and not according to 

eender. race or how much they contribute to the family. - 



Bevond the Self 

As was demonstrated by several of the participants in this study. women 

often contribute to the social well-being of children other than their own This 

contradicts the notion that the ivork of providing care for their children takes place 

in the private sphere. M e n  women advocate on behalf of their children by 

confronting physicians. teachers and others who are in positions of power, these 

actions contnbute to effectiveness that goes well beyond the self or the private 

sphere. and into the public dornain. 

Beyond that. and as Ruddick ( 1989) and Rich (1986b) point out. women 

have a history of providing care for children other than their own. in their roles as 

sisters. aunts. babysitters. friends and grandmothers. ,411 of these contribute to the 

well-being of society but continue to be unrecognized as having social and 

economic value. Again. fùrther analysis is needed that focuses on the benefits of 

this largely unpaid (or when paid. then underpaid) work that contributes to social 

well-being and public effectiveness. 

lm~lications for Societv 

Mothenvork. at its best, is subsistence-onented work that contributes to 

the well-being of individuals. families and society because it is grounded in a life- 

centred. life-affining pnnciple. In keeping with the perspectives developed by 

Miles ( 1 996b), Ruddick ( 1989) and Hart ( 1992, 1996, 19971, it is my view that if 

the principles and practices of this work were generalized to the greater society, 

this could contnbute to the sustenance of the earth and to more We-affinning 

practices for aii. 



Currently, many social economists. workplace management theorists, 

environmentalists and adult educators agree if there is to be hope for the future. 

then some kind of societal transformation must also take place. Socially aware 

economists indicate that a transfomed society must recognize the benefits of 

subsistence work that is done by women and others who are marginaiized for their 

real contribution (Waring, 1988. Chancer. 1998, Ekins, 1986. Finlayson. 1996) 

Management theonsts promote an increased focus on the human element, 

transparency. communication and coilaboration, as crucial to the well-being of the 

workplace (Covey, 1989, 1990. Shanna. 1998). and advocate ending the war 

between the workplace and the homepiace (Senge. 1990). Environmentalists 

advocate life-centred practices and extend concepts of care. mutual respect and 

reciprocity to d l  life fiom a perspective that is grounded in a ferninine principle but 

goes well beyond the homeplace (Shiva 1989. Mies. 1986). Many adult educators 

see learning and knowledge creation as key to the transformation of society in 

ways that can contribute to life-centred practices, peace and hope for the future 

(Miles, 1 996b. Hall. 1996, O'SulIivan, 1999). 

While there are individuals within al1 of these disciplines that are promoting 

life-centred change, al1 of them have historically overiooked motherwork as a site 

where life-afIirming learning and knowledge creation takes place and is being 

practised on a daily basis. if the Ieaming and knowiedge creation that is gounded 

within this subsistence-oriented work were to be recognized and valued to a 

Qreater extend within ait these disciplines, this would contribute to g e n e r d i g  

life-centred principles and practices bevond the work of mothering. The value of 

motherwork could consequently be recognized within the business world, 



particularly in terms of its social, economic and organizational contribution. Within 

the educational and environmental disciplines, the vaIue of motherwork could 

receive greater recognition in terms of the Me-centered principies of leaming and 

knowing that emerge out of this work. If such a transformation is to take place, 

then furthet research is needed to determine to greater extents, what Me-afEirming 

work consists of. how it is learned and how its learning can be prornoted. Further. 

such knowledge about motherwork learning and its potential contribution to these 

disciplines should be shared and made more visible both within and beyond the 

academic comrnunity. 

Towards an Understanding of Subsistence Leaming 

This section concludes this study and contnbutes to the development of an 

understanding of subsistence teaming that is gounded in motherwork. I argue that 

the lived experience that is illuminated by women's storytelling and an-informed 

representation, provides a vision for life-centred. life-affirming principles and 

practices that have implications for society, as weli as for adult educators and 

researchers. 

1 use 'subsistence tearning' to indicate the learning that the wornen describe 

because. as Hart (1992, 1993. 1995, 1997) suggests, this is leaming that takes 

place as a result of subsistence-oriented work. I define subsistence learning in this 

way : 

Subsistence Iearning is leaming that is gounded in subsistence- 
oriented work, which is the work of the basic necessity and care of 
life. This is learning that is primady focused on Life-sustaining, life- 
affming principles and thus continuaily evohes, based on the 
ongoing needs of the situation and in response to the life that is 
being cared for. 



Xlthough. most subsistence leaming take place in informal settings and 

therefore, could also be describeci as infonnal learning, it does not follow that al1 

informal learning is subsistence leaming. This is because, as indicated earlier. one 

could learn informaiiy, to play a game or build a bomb Such leaming, although 

informal. does not focus pnrnarily on the sustenance and promotion of Iife. For this 

reason, subsistence learning and informal learning cannot be considered 

synonymous. 

Illuminatine Theory through Lived Ex~erience 

This research validates Hart's (1992, 1995, 1996. 1997. 1998) theory of 

-working and educating for life'. from a woman identified. subsistence-onented 

perspective. The prirnary contribution that this study makes to the development of 

an understandiq of subsistence Leaming is that it illuminates the depth and 

cornplexity of subsistence-oriented ways of knowing and leaming. as they are 

experienced by the individual women who participated in this study, through the 

everyday work of mothering. 

Further. this study contributes IO feminist theory, such as the work of 

Bunch and PoIIack ( 1983), Neumann and Peterson (1997). Tisdell(I993, 1995. 

1998). Maher (1987) Noddings ( 1989) and Ruddick ( 1989) who identify women's 

every day lived experience as sites of leaming and knowledge creation. By creating 

greater visibility for motherwork as an episternological site. this study seeks ta 

make visible the Iearning that takes place within this work as well as the principles 

and ethics that emerge out of this work. 

Beyond that, ttuough the findiigs of this study, 1 argue, aIong with Han 

Waring (1988, 19961, Mies (1986) and Shiva (1989) that if this work, or the 



principles and practices that emerge out of this work, were to be generalized to the 

greater society, this would have implications that could be of benefit to life itself. 

..Ut of these theonsts have made compelling arguments that promote woman- 

identified. life-affirming practices. However. al1 of them have argued prirnarily 

from theoretical perspectives. 

This study contnbutes to such theoretical perspectives by esamining how 

individual women live. leam and pracrise motherwork in very practical. vet life- 

affirming ways. In analyzing their experiences. I explore how the women in this 

study focus their learning and care-giving. first and foremost on the well-being of 

the self and the other, in rnutually respectfiil. reciprocal ways. In keeping with the 

notions Eichler ( 1997) and Miles ( I996b). this perspective. if it were generatized 

to the geater society. could contribute to societal transformation that would 

respect al1 life. and contnbute to ending practices of oppression and 

marginalization based on race, class and gender. 

The Contribution of Poesies 

According to Gtumet (1991). if we are to use storytelling as a means of 

research then we are obliged to develop methods of "receiving stories that 

mediates the space between the self that tells. the self that told. and the self that 

listens" (p. 70). Chase (1995) adds to thk view and indicates that through the 

process of storyteiiing, we invite the storytellen to take responsibility for the 

wholeness, continuity and cornpiexiy of their stories. This requires that the Listener 

listen to what is submerged undernearh the story. and hears what is left unsaid. It is 

in those unspoken moments, those spaces between the lies,  that the emotionality 



and intensity of the stories ofien lie. The written transcnpts of researchers often 

lose this emotionality. 

In this study, 1 use poesies to develop both analytica1 and representational 

processes to capture what was Ieft unsaid and to rnediate the space between the 

storyteller, the listener and the reader (Gmmet. 199 1). 1 wanted to find ways to 

capture the intensity of the stories that rnaintained the intent of the stoqteiler, and 

reflected the wholeness of the story back to audiences in ways that captured their 

imagination and interest. Such analytical and representational processes have no 

maps. Therefore. 1 developed my own processes. which evolved as this research 

project progressed. 

In order to do this. I let the stories and emotions that emerzed ti-om them. 

lead me. I did this by sifting throush participants' transcnbed stories, maintaininz a 

constant focus on the emotionali~ of their experience. I listened for what was said. 

1 listened for what was lefi unsaid. 1 listened for leaming, change and 

transformation that Save me insight into what the former self had been what the 

new self was like and what was Iearned between those spaces. 1 listened for the 

spoken and unspoken impacts that resulted kom issues of gender, race and class. 

Ai1 the while. 1 maintained the stoiyellers' voices, usin3 their words. their poetic 

laquage and their emotion to capture that emotionality and uitensity in story and 

verse. 

1 believe that as a resuit of these andyticai and representational processes. 1 

have made women's lived eupenence and learning within motherwork more visible 

and accessible. Therefore. the use of creative writing within this work, both as 



process and product contributes to the 'building of sharable moments of truth' 

through what Denzin ( 1  997) has cailed 'messy tex-t' 

This study contributes to the development of a mode1 that identifies how 

poesies can be used within qualitative inquiry to bring written text to life. This way 

the storytellers. the researcher and the readers can experience the emotionality and 

intensity of lived experience. Consequently, this work contributes to making the 

everyday lived experience of the women who participated in this study more visible 

and accessible to audiences both within and bevond the academic community 

Im~lications for the Practise of Xdult Education 

We \ive in the midst of an economic climate that seerns to indicate the 

disappearance of work (as it has been defined within traditional workplaces). and 

where increasingiy rnechanized and technocratie practices alienate us from the 

daily work of basic human care and necessitv (Hart. 1992, ibonowitz & Cutler. 

1998. Chancer. 1998). As a result of this societal development. much of adult 

education has also become aiienated from life-afEming practice. as educators 

scramble to meet the needs of the marketplace. Beyond that, conventional research 

is often represented in ways that make the results inaccessible and difficult to 

understand. Consequently. very valuable concepts are often aiienated tiom 

audiences who may be interested in new information. insights and practices but do 

not share the academic background OF researchers. 

This study explores ways in which rnotherwork is a site of learning that is 

erounded in the work of necessity and basic human care. The learning that takes - 
place in this work is not aiienated from Me but rather begins with a focus on 

aflirming principles and practice. Due to the destruction that is being brought 



about by war and a profit driven economy, the learning of such subsistence work is 

becoming more crucial than ever. If we, as adult educators are to play a pan in 

providing hope for the hure.  we will do well to ask ourselves. alony with the 

women in this study. 'to what end?' In other words. in what ways do the 

processes. products and leaming we promote. contribute to the promotion. 

affirmation and sustenance of life? 

Further, if we are to make the theories and principles of adult education 

more accessible, we need to look beyond our discipline, to mare art-informed. 

creative and alternative ways in which messages of transformation and hope can be 

promoted. This is so that larger audiences can be reached, and the emotions and 

imagination of those audiences can be evoked. MeErow (1990) indicates that 

leamers will ençage in the process of transformation as a result of new and critical 

insights. It is my view that such insights can be encouraged in lareer audiences and 

beyond the academy, provided academic research is represented in ways that 

capture the imagination of those larger audiences. In this way, this study 

contributes to providing avenues for individual and societai change by making the 

concepts of subsistence learning accessible to larger audiences, through art- 

informeci inquiry. 

To conclude this study, 1 want to share one l a s  insigfit fiorn the women 

who participated in this study. This is in keeping with Noddings (1984) and 

Ruddick (1 989) who indicate that part of the reciprocity in the care-giving 

relationship is manifest in the way that the caregiver also receives care and Ieanis 

fiom the one cared-for. In keeping with this notion, 1 asked interview participants 

what, if anything, they had Iearned fiom their children. To represent the women's 



responses to this question, 1 have written a reflective poem. As in the poetic 

narratives. 1 have used. for the most part, the women's own words. and in this case 

have reflected the responses of al1 the participants. in one poem. 

Wr Irunird 
r o  stop worryiti,y. 
IO lo\w I i ~ l ) t $ . .  . 

ro br filled w h  
optimtsm und h o p . .  . . 

We learried 
[O 11ve ami let livr . . . 
to Ier rtatirrt! 
rake tts course. 
havi~ig forrrid rhat chilchn 
trre not owied and 
cumot htr coritrolleri. 

rlrd throrrgh our moihrring, 
wr grav in the knowlrdgr 
that insteud of merely 
rtrachinp our chiI&en, 
LIS we hiui once imagine4 
the chiliùen had become 
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Appendix A: Participant Letter 

Date 

Dear 

1 am a student in the Adult Education Program at the Ontario Institute for 

Studies in Education (University of Toronto), where 1 am currently working on my 

doctoral thesis with rny supervisor, Dr. Sudd Hall. 1 am writing to you today to 

ask for your assistance. t am conducting a research study on the experience, 

knowledge creation and leaming of motherwork through wornen's storytelling. In 

order to do this 1 would like to ask if you would like to participate in this research 

project andor if you would assist me by referring me to other wornen who mother. 

and who might be interested in participating. 

If you would like to participate, I will arrange for an interview that will last 

about one and a half hours. During the interview, 1 will ask you to provide me with 

some relevant demographic information. 1 will then invite you to tell me several 

significant stories that involve "turning point moments" within your experience and 

work as a mother. Then a short semi stnictured interview will follow. This is 

designed to explore the knowledge creation and learning that has evolved as a 

result of your experience. In order to transcnbe and document the interviews 

appropriately, 1 prefer to tape the interviews. The transcriptions of the interviews 

will be shared with you. so that you may dari@, revise or correct the information. 

The transcribed interview d l  then be used, along with those frorn other 

participants to provide a cobective anaIysis of the experience and learning of 

motherwork and to determine ways in which this experience, knowledge creation 

and learning can contnbute to aduit learning theory. 

If you prefer not to participate, but would like to suggest other potential 

participants, please ask them if 1 may send this letter to them. The criteria for the 

selection of participants are that they have been and are involved in the primary 

care of a child or children and at least one of those children is currently an 

adolescent or teenager. Further, I am lookirig for wornen with varied backgrounds 

with regard to socio-economic circumstances, raciaYculturaVreligious origins, 



family structure and nature of experience. Names and identities of participants ~vi1l 

be kept confidentid, and participants may withdraw from the study at any time. 

Thank you for your tirne in considering this study. I will be in contact with 

you within the next two weeks to discuss this rnatter tiirther. 

S incerely, 

Rose Barg 



Appendiv B: Interview Consent Forrn 

1, hereby give permission to Rose Barg. 

researcher and doctoral student in the Adult Education Program at the Ontario 

Institute for Studies in EducationCUniversity of Toronto, to interview me and to 

tape record our discussion on this day . 1 understand that the purpose 

of the interview is to collect information regarding the knowledge creation, 

experience and leaming of motherwork. as t have experienced it. 1 also understand 

that 1 will have a chance to clarify. correct or revise the transcription of this 

interview prior to the completion of this research study. 1 understand that the 

information 1 provide in this interview will be used, dong with the idormation 

tiom other participants to provide a collective analysis of the experience and 

Ieaming of motherwork and to determine ways in which this expenence. 

knowledge creation and leaming can contribute to theories of aduh leaming. t 

Further understand that my identity as a research participant will be kept 

confidentid. and that 1 may withdraw from this study at any time. 

Participant's Signature Researcher's Signature 



Appendix C: Guide for First Interview 

1. Personddernograp hic data: 

8 address (general area) 
8 tetep hondfaulemail address 
8 age group (general) 
8 cuIniraVraciaVethic/religious backgrounds 

family structure 
8 number of children/ages/sexes 
0 highest level of education attained 

occupation(s) 
0 any other unique personaUdemographic information 

3. [nvitation to tell stories of significant moments (tuming point personal 
experience stories) that inwlved their work as mothers. 
The researcher will: 

extend an invitation to explore stories individually (between 
stories) or after ail the stories have been told (see item 3 )  
note points of conflict 
note signifiernt moments 
note points of changelconflict/growth/decision making 
ask for clarification 
summarize 
probe 
normalize 
offer empathy and encouragement 

3 .  Exploring the knowledge creatiodleaming within the stories. 
(These questions will be used in a semi-stnictured way to guide this 
part of the interview. Only questions relevant to the persona1 
experience story wiil be used.) 

what part of this experience/story is most vivid to you, as you 
think back on it? What about this moment stands out for you'? 
how did you make sense out of this expenence for yourself! 
how and in what way did you change as a result of this 
experience? 
what wou1d you Say you know now, that you didn't know 
before, as a result of thÎs experience? 
how do you think you learned that? (focus on process) 
how h a  your understanding of what it is to mother changed as 
a result of this experience? (Did you experience any 
contradicticns regarding what you thought m o t h e ~ g  



would/should be like and how it wadis for you, as a result of 
this expenence?) 
what support personsiresources or programs did you access to 
get help during the time you had this experience? In what way 
did accessing these support persondprograrns help or hinder 
you'? 
when did you feel powerless/overpowered/empowered? 
at what points in this experience did you feel 
valued/undervalued/taken for granted? By whom? 
what did you l e m  about yourself, your assumptions, your 
power to take action as a result of your expenence? 
what did you l e m  about society and its power structures as a 
result of your expenence? how did this leaming impact you'? 
what else do you think you leamed from your experiences? 
reflecting back on your experience. if you were to give advice 
to someone in a sirnilar situation today. what advice would your 
Qve them? 

4. For the nen story: 
folIow items 2 and 3 above 

5 .  Is there anything else regarding your experience as a mother that you would 
like to tell me? 

6 .  Closing 
0 thank participant for the contribution 

clarifi when and how we will be in touch 
0 ask if there are any questions/concern/reflections 



Appendix D: Guide for Second Interview 

1.  You have read the transcript of your interview. and some of the (draft) creative 
writing 1 have put together. 

.As a researcher. I'm aFraid I witl never be able to do justice to your lived 
experience, feelings and leaming. Therefore. upon reading the interview and 
the stories/poetry, what are some of your initial responses to your 
experiencdthe storiedthis process? 

3 1 am including some of the analysis of the transcripts From the perspective of 
gender. race. class, and ethnic location. 

From this perspective 

In what ways do you think your experiences were influenced by 
your location within these fiameworks? 
How do you think your experiences might have differed if you were 
of a different race or ethic l o u p ?  (Le. white? black?) 
If you were male? (Le. feeI guilty al1 the time? feelhe powerless'? 
worked as hard at change? maintaining relationships?) 
If you had mordess money (were married, with supportive 
husbandf were a poor single morn?) 

3 .  Specifics questions that relate to first interview: 

1 noted that in your stories there was a strong theme of 
and an ideolog of 

How do you think your heritage contributed to this theme/ideologyb? 
How do you think the stmctures in Our society contribute to this 
themdideolog? 

3. Tell me a little about your heritage. ... 
Father 
Mother 
Your own childhood 
Siblings 
Ethnidreli~ouslcuIturaI ideology 



5. Would you say that you parent in a similar way to the way you were parente&? 
How similar? How different'? 
Did you have other parenting role models? 
How did you make choices regarding your own parenting in relation to 
your role models? 

6. What would you say are your overali/conceptual goals in parenting'? 

7. What/how do you hope that your children will remember you and the work 
you did as a mothep 

What do you think they will remember? 

S. Learning 
Overall, fiom your stories. I would say tbat you iearned 
as a result of your motherwork. Can you comment on this'? 
What. if anything do you think you have learned ffom your children? 

9. What if anything did you leam ffom this process of self-reflection, s to~ei i ing  
and tuming point moments within mothering? 




